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1111/E Invite every woman to try Purity Flour at our risk.
either. Give it as many tests as you like. Then 

Purity Flour is the best flour you ever used your grocer will return the full purchase price to 
you. Could there be anything more fair?

)t just one trial, 
you don’t think
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will meet every test the most critical, the most expert 
cook can give it. The best wheat in the world is used for Purity 

Flour. It is milled by the best process, so why shouldn’t it be the best flour? Why shouldn’t 
it make the lightest, flakiest pastry, the finest cakes, the best bread? And why shouldn’t you 
use it?

Parity Flour

at our risk.

If your grocer hasn’t Purity Flour in 
stock he can get it for you. . I

PURITy
FLOUR
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“More Bread and Better Bread—And Better

Pastry Too” m
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Government StandardB 0 r L
I SEEDS5

■
■

I. ;I
Î Sold under the guarantee that if they do not 

entirely satisfy you on arrival you may ship 
them back at our expense. We buy most of 
our seeds directly from the farmers here in 
Haldlmand County. ÜSËfc. m

ALFALFA or LUCERNE.—*11 per bush. 
RED CLOVER.—$15 per bush.
ALSIKE.—$15 per bush.
TIMOTHY.—$3 per bush.
O. A. C., No. 21 BARLEY.—80c. per bush. 
SILVER MINE OATS.—55c. per bush. 
SIBERIAN OATS.—55c. per bush. 
BANNER OATS.—55c. per bush.
LIGOWO OATS.—55c. per bush.
GOLDEN VINE PEAS.—$1.75 per bush.

You Will Need Extra Power
"1T 7HEN you buy your engine, get it big enough to 
V V do more than your present work. If it’s an I H C

mIr- engine it will last a long time. Your farm work is 
bound to increase in volume. Very likely you car# save yourself the 
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getting an 
engine a size larger than y

Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct 
speed for each I H C engine, a speed at which the parts balance and 
at which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy 
an engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running 
at the correct speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big 
enough and buy an

ou need now.
We will ly freight In Ontario on three 

iver Seed.

Bags extra, cotton 25c., jute 10c.

Cash with order. Ask for samples.B
The Caledonia Milling Co.

Caledonia
I H C Oil and Gas EngineLimited

Mfë ; . ' i"MEW*,
Ontario An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver 10 to 30 per cent above its 

rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately 
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is Used. 
Combustion is perfect and the maximum power is secured.

Sizes—1 to 50-horse power. Styles—stationary, portable, skidded, 
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels — 
gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene- 
gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.

The I H C local agent will help you decide on the size of 
I H C engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write 
the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal,
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

Jl

TO FARMERS' CLUBS

Gunard Line, Canadian Service
Have opened up an

IMMIGRATION
DEPARTMENT

' ’f |§ wsk TO arrange for Labor for you from the 
Old Country. We have an organiza

tion of over 2,000 Agencies, many 
in the Heart of the Agricul

tural Districts of England, 
Scotland and Wales.

m
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Tell Ils, If You Want Help
Drop the office a line, and if necessary 

we will gladly come and see you and ar
range details.

The Cunard Steamship Co., Limited
J. B. HOSEASON, IMMIGRATION AGENT 

114 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

- The Anthony Wire Fence
yThe Perfect Tie

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that it will not 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom; but
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Go. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

« S: The Call 
of the 
North

See That Knot

PUMPING
With «“GOES LIKE SIXTY-Puniplng Outfit

No more backaches. No more waiting for the 
wind. The Gilson 60 SPEED is the ideal pump
ing engine. If'GOES LIKE SIXTY”. Further
more. It la a portable power house, ready to 

h operate pour wash machine, cream 
■ separator, churn, electric light dynamo, 
Jl wood saw, feed cutter, grinder, pulper, 

etc. It Is mounted on wheels, com- 
111 plete with line shaft, five interchange- 
JIM able pulleys, and universal pump jack.

The only
JH _____ engine, fully
wfi equipped,

-eJlII i ready to yield

k°°7Æ“;
fl Ofryiu jlfcaLailC—durable en

gine, built
ÆÊT Jgft ’OR!) to last a iife-

W Vi/ time,
ileplest engine on the market. A child
operate It.
Write for full particular» and also catalogue of 

pump», pump jack», wood saw», etc.

-et---.
I

hlO you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT.

...........
, m at a nominal cost,
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Don’t Buy Fence Until»
|t.v

you hnve seen our catalogue. It puts the fence 
situation iuirly and squarely before you.GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., 

301 York St., »
Guelph, Ont. It also tolls you how to save time and monov

when building fence. How to meashre up just 
the amount you need and how to order to your 
best advantage.

Sflw* \\k“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
%

It tells you why, and proves Why, it will 
pay you to Imv Standard Fence Posts and Gates in 
preference to all others. Write for it now. AddressMakes rdl Gzos of vile !tnm T 

to 10 itu lu ( émeut 1 )i .in 
Tile are here to stay. Par 
profits in the bosiuesIf >n- j "cèa 
terested, send fur catt. | f

London Concrete M.unin- 
ery Co’v., Dep’t. I.

London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers ' (
crete Machinery in V.tii

.*' XIX■'l l Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dept. A WOODSTOCK, ONT.

bm -,
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------------------everywher v \ h -r \ -r

■I E Live n iront* wanted for Standard Fonce. Postsandf\

mi

tanoardFehcBxyprocured 
EGERTON R. CASKPATENTS

Registered Attorney Dept. E. Temple Building. 
Toronto. Bookletson request. 20yr». experience
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HONESTY
« in a dry cell 

is as neces
sary as hon-

®n»LÏGimi“,j esty in a 
man.

COLUMBIA 
BATTERIES have a 
quarter of a century of 
honest effort and expe
rience behind them.

For every purpose 
requiring batteries

For sale everywhere. Ask 
for COLUMBIA.

Cost No More; Last Longer
Manufactured by

National Carbon Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Factories in U. S. and Canada 
Fahnestock Connections without extra 

charge.

6RY CELLm

STUMP EXTMCTM
If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our“Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

H0MESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

Each TUESDAY until Oct. 28th, inclusive.

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Proportionate low rates to otherjpoints. 
Return limit two months.

$35.00
43.00

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN

Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclusive, 
from stations in Ontario, Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and West, at very low rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing cars are operated to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via
Chicago and St. Paul on abo e dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between Winnipeg- 
Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars from 
Grand Trunk agents.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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S*i The Record- 
Breaker

*
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STANDARD cream Separator has 
justîy been named “The Record- 

Breaker" by creameries and Dairymen. It has 
certainly made some remarkable skimming 
records at Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
at Dominion of Canada Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, at Wiarton Creamery, at Stratford 
Creamery, and others. The report of the re- 

■ cords made by the

The■
.
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4 Buildings
That Save Money 

I For Farmers
Mr

i <%•1 If you are not familiar with the 
skimming, records established by 
the Standard cream Separator 
write us. We will gladly send you 
particulars. But the best record 
of all, will be the record the Stan-

mmwm
sfSBE
SaSSîthe Worlds Greatest Separator, -- a fact we no matter who owns it. 

believe, all Canadian Dairymen will be proud of.

■*L The most economical build
ing material is concrete made 
with Rogers Cement and 
crushed stone.

The modern farmer knows 
that cement houses, barns, 
silos, etc. are everlasting,fire
proof, warm, comfortable,— 
save money in every way.

Every live farmer should 
know what can be done with 
cement on his farm, and .how 
it is used. We have, spent 
thousands of dollars prepar
ing a book to tell you how to 
mix and use cement.

A copy will be sent to you for
■50c.: a fraction of it’s cost.
You need this book—the sup

ply is limited.

1
8IIE■
K Vi

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
l!HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

» Agencies Everywhere In Canada
RENFREW, ONT.::
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t Weatherproof is expense-proof
sun, wm5? snow heat aand tight against rain,

This is the everlasting waterproofer of Nature. We use it to make
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k ï surface 11 —
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company Philadelphia
ÎZEZEÏsnj, S&S New Yor|an FranciscChicaeo

^ 2nn *i'°" The Canadian Asphalt Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont, Winnioee, Man. .

>5ïi| *1-1* e
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Trinidad Asphalt Tak>
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.“Bissell” rollers are a specialty m
i

The “Bissell” Rollers 
are built by men who have r
made a life study of this \ \
work, and are SPECIAL- [ppEESi 
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS.
Search as you may, there IWr\ 
are no such perfect Land 
Rollers on the Continent as 
the “Bissell.” Make a note of
these points and compare the “Bissell” Rollers with any 
other Land Roller in America. If the “Bissell” does not 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but H 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person ■ 
good to make the comparison. No need to rend special 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings f-2 inch H 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the “Bissell” Roller 
away ahead.

Look for the name “Bissell” on every Roller. No
for free catalogue. 61
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Majesty of the 
Law

m

ï ,C «!jg
A notorious Texas judge, at an 

inquest of a dead stranger, found 
* with $40.00 in one pocket and a 

six-shooter in the other, said, 
“As it is against the law to carry a gun, I fine the 
corpse $40.00."

Mr. Catalogue House says to the unfortunate 
purchaser of a cheap machine, “I know your machine 
is no good, hut you didn t pay much.”

Why experiment? Buy the O. W.E. & P. Co.’s 
Engine, Windmill, Well Drill, Grinder or Pump, 
and escape such a Judge.
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4If your dealer does not handle 

k our lines, write the Ontario Wind 
Engine & Pump Co., Limited, 

BÊj at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
■l or Calgary.

/

other is genuine. Ask Dept. W
T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.
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Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company
■■■■UNES ARE SUPREME
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Every Bag I
a DOLLAR I 

Get them all

-THE fermer with a bi 
crop of potatoes has 

gold mine at nis back door.

Xv

Every bag is a dollar.

Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost. 
Every bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar lost. 
If it costs $5.00 too much an acre to harvest 

them it is $5.00 per acre lost 
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
is going to make a big difference in the profits.

We can help you there. 
Our book “Money in Po
tatoes'* has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.

Dollars saved in the potato 
field are as good as extra 
_ bushels to the acre.

I TheMbig crop”coupon 
—j will entitle you to a 

The Canadian Potato Machinery Co. ! free copy of the book 
Limited. Balt, tntario l “Money in Potatoes.”

Send it in to-day. 
! There is money in it 
; for you.

As a Potato Grower / would like ta ! 
have a free copy of this booh.

Name
18

Address

Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your fertile land is occupied and wasted by 

stumps and boulders. Why not blast them with

C X L STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method known to-day for clearing 

land. Write at once for our Free Booklet.

Canadian Explosives, Limited
Victoria, B. C.Montreal, Que.
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Saving and Application of Manure
668 r-
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The New Kemp 
Manure. Spreader

for
for■ 1

iïmî ■
-, ' tOgi

of £
Th.Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world. 

Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.
Wm\ cut

abl■ >I" spe
aJlcStrongest Spreader built.

Only Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp’s Patented Reversible, 
Self-Sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.
Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear gum 
or rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
Write to-day for catalogue and J. S. Kemp’s article on Saving 
and Application of Manure.
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2The*. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd, Stratford, Out.m
Ei Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Western Ontario. 

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.
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E natco everlasting silos
need no insurance — because they are permanent. . They 

cannot burn; they will not blow over; last a lifetime.
Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks

The most lasting material known. Blocks are air-tight and moisture- 
proof. They are glazed and keep silage sweet and palatable. . No hoops 
to tight6h"; no staves to paint. Never swells or shrinks. Attractive 
in appearance—a silo that will improve the looks of your farm.life -

1 Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
Once up—it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.

We have a 50-page illustrated book on silos and silage. 
Every stock owner should have it for its valuable 

feeding information. It contains 
articles by prominent writers, in
cluding Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt.

<1 Sent free on request. Ask for 
/ catalogue 6.
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Fetco

iil<
NATIONAL FIRE 

PROOFING COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited 

i Traders’ Bank Bldg, 
k _ Toronto, Ont.L

PAGE FENCES BEAUTIFY
Made of high-carbon steel wire, thoroughly 
galvanized, and painted white (or green). 

yjpHf M Gates to match. Adds greatly to the value 
and appearance of homes, churches, schools, 

B or any building or property. Easy to erect. 
Comes in rolls Page Fences are Canada’s 
standard for quality and .service. Get 
Illustrated Price List fromi;
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MONET,N POTATOES
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Whpre Is It 
Made?
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rJ',HE demand for gasoline engine^ is increasing by kapsand bounds.

now fully awake to the efficiency and economy of 
power. The leading engine factories are very busy indeed 
pace with the demand. ■-

Naturally, the attention of shrewd individuals has been attracted 
to the possibilities of exploiting this promising field. Many men with 
little experience are now turning out so-called gasoline engines in 
plants, if ybu can call 
them such, little better 
than sheds. They are 
simply in business to take 
advantage of the great 
and growing demand for 
gasoline engines.

Experienced and reput
able gasoline engine manu
facturers do not enjoy the A 
idea of having their care- 
fully-built, efficient en- 
vines judged on the per- 
formances of these in- 
efficient products of the 
inexperienced. That is 
why we are uttering this 
warning: “Be sure you 
know where the engine 
you buy is made.”

If it is made in a large, 
well-equipped factory by 
makers of long expen 
ence, you are pretty safe 
in buying it. It will be 
a good, reliable engine.
Such an engine is the 
BARRIE. It is the pro- Æ 
duct of one of Canada's 
foremost engine manu- ■ v 
facturers.

,41gasoline 
keeping «

Cut and Bind All Your Grain with 
a Deering New Ideal Binderg

ma ’W
QPECIAL features make the Deering New Ideal 

binder particularly effective in Eastern Canadian grain 
fields. The manufacturers study all the conditions that 

farmers in the eastern provinces have to meet and they havp provided 
for them in ways that make the Deering binder an ideal machine 
for your work.

r. «
r

I

1
■L

Th rf*e main frame is made of high carbon steel bars, hot-riveted 
together, forming a unit which the hardest usage cannot twist out 
of shape. Ball and roller bearings make the machine light running. 
The reel is strongly braced and can always be held parallel with the 
cutter bar whether Working high or low. The reel is easily adjust- 

to the right height for handling different stands of grain. A 
special T-shaped cutter bar, almost level with bottom of platform, 
allows the machine to be tilted down for picking up tangled and 
down grain without collecting trash in front of the knife. Th 
packers and three discharge arms help greatly in doing efficient work. 
Either smooth section or the usual serrated knives fit the cutter bar. 
The Deering knotter never fails.

Your harvest troubles cease when you use a Deering binder. Look 
one over at the I H C local agent’s place of business. Get 

■ catalogues from him, or, write the nearest branch house.
Hi: International Harvester Companÿ of Canada, Ltd

Montreal P. Q.
Quebec, P. Q.
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EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
London, Ont.
SL John, N. B.

TU» ■irfcinet inWtll HiwHen. Ont

At Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.
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owning an engine that is ac
knowledged to be one of the 
best built and efficient éngines 
produced in Canada/ or the 
United States.

Don’t you want to try a 
BARRIE ENGINE right away?

z* **'
Of course you do. Then x 

write us.

If we could take you through 
the great plant wherein the 
BARRIE ENGINE is built, and 
show you how materials are 
tested for quality and strength 
how accurately each part is 
machined and how beautifully 
polished and finished; how rigid
ly the parts are inspected and 
how completely the finished 
engine is tested; then you would 
be quite sure that the BARRIE 
ENGINE

a
>k
l”

y.
it

18

i1
was one engine that 

was made right from start to 
finish.

The BARRIE ENGINE is 
made in sizes from 2 to 400 h. 
stationary and portable, 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas 
and producer gas. Write for 
booklet giving complete de
scription.

-P-,
For

■ you went home and 
BARRIE ENGINE for a

After 
tried a
week or two you would .know 
then the satisfaction there is in

l

The Canada Producer &6is Engine Co., Ud.
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Distributors : James Rae, Medicine Hat ; Canada Machinery 
Agency, Montreal ; McCusker Imp. Co., Regina ; The 

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton* Lethbridge,

Saskatoon and Regina.I
/
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Join the “don’t worry” club!” 
Buy your Ford to-day. 
Thousands were disap
pointed last year. Don’t 
take a chance this time. 
And remember that the 
more we make the better 
we make them. Insist on 
an immediate delivery.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices— 
runabout $675—touring car $750—town car 
$1,000—with all equipment, f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont. Get particulars from Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Walkerville. Ontario, Can

THE NATIONAL SILO
A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer

For Particulars, Write Us

LIMITEDnational pipe and foundry co’yM
135 Board of Trade Building. Montreal, Quebec

_ M CQUiVâ_ -fff m wusmu cAivEs see «suite fries 
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QRONTQ » MONTR6«h., « WINNIPEG » VANCOUVER
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crope that sprint V 
from Ewing*» 1 
Reliable Seeds I 1

They are lusty ' 
and vigorous, true 
to name and strong 
In the qualities 
that make each 
particular variety 
popular.

The new 1913 
Catalogue of
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TOR FOR

; :CATAL06lit I AGENCYimi'& An up-to-date De Laval Separator will, on an average 
save its cost every year over any other separator.

In addition to the actual saving in more and better 
there is also the saving in time of separation and cleaning, in 
easier running, greater durability and fewer repairs.

Because of these savings more than 40,000 users of inferior 
and worn-out separators of various makes 
last year took advantage of the De Laval 
exchange allowance and traded in their 
machines on account of De Lavais.

USERS OF OLD DE LAVALS, on 
jSB account of the many improvements in the
^^B modern De Laval, over machines sold 10

to 25 years ago, including closer skimming, 
lÉafTw^ft easie.r runninK» better oiling, etc., will also 
SF '"WjB find it to their advantage to exchange their 

^Bfl BB_ °ld De Laval for an up-to-date De Laval. 
TBtA see THE NEAREST DE LAVAL 

AGENT. He will tell you how much he 
can allow on your old machine, whether a De Laval or some 
other make, toward the purchase of a new De Laval. If you 
don’t know a De Laval agent, write to the--nearest De Laval 
office giving make, number and size of your present machine, 
and full information will be sent you.
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BUILT TO

E and all the " 
new and
Improved VHjl 
varieties that Vim 
have made good. Vtl 

Write for this Nj 
Catalogue—It will ▼ 
certainly help you 
to choose the right 
seeds far bumper 
crops next year.

Then, If your dealer 
cannot supply you 
with the swing's 
Seeds you want, 

l order from us direct

QUALITY
De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,Ltd.
MONTREAL PETEBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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MAIN. ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

,

Ï' It's A Pleasure To Usem I -
m

m. . BELL PIANOThese Telephones 1 ■xf'
| In opera 

Çlan to co 
to ultimate 
warns agar 
sacrificing 
advantages 
Other thing

We take the time and pains to build them 
right

There are many good features m the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information in our (free) catalogue No.40. 
Send for it.

WM. EWING 
* CO.,

'T HEY are the clearest- 
* talking and loudest 

ringing bridging telephones 
on the market. They 
guaranteed to be superior 
in design, material and 
workmanship. They have 
several exclusive features 
that add to their efficiency. 
Made in wall phones, as 
illustrated, and desk or 
table styles. If you 
operating a telephone line 
and not using our tele
phones and equipment, 
write for our Free Trial 
Offer. If there is no tele
phone line in your local
ity, write us and we will 
tell you how to organize 
independent municipal or 
local company. Our No. 3 

k Bulletin — containing the 
latest information about 

^^building telephone lines— 
is free on request.

Send for a Copy

\
BcttLL ST„ 
■OHTKXAL,

m
areM The BELL CO•• limited 

ONTARIO> Buchanans GUELPH,
y ^ sSwivel : 

Carrier
»rf a

Many fei 
Ontario, 
placing all 
many fence 
Pense, and 
diseases ai 
Possibilities 
some of th<

ii
1

ü Ir- For unloading Hey l&ffl
and all kin de ol Grain. W

For wood back. Reel track, to) 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no aprings. 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. 25,000 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right. 4 

Write for catalogue of Carriers. Sling» 
etc—and name of dealer near you who handles 
Buchanan's. M.T. BuchruMg^k Co. .lngetsoll.Ont.
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Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Ltd.,

^es<W FARMERS!
I Why Not Buy »n Acme Drain Tile 

and Make Your Own Tile?
Thé easiest running and most practi- 

cal hand-power tile machine made. 
■WwA boy can operate it as well às a man 
Uv can. No pallets or paper jackets 

■ required. The greatest money 
maker on the market. For cata- 

■Hpffliloeueand price list, write■HBBB william g joy _
■■■■■■■Dept. C. Napanee. Ont

Machine

20 DUNCAN ST. poursMax Stolpe, Landscape Architect—Artia-
, . r ’ tic plans, sketches furnished
tor all kinds of landscape construction work. 
Ornamental trees. Shrubs, conifers, hardy 
perennials, etc. Ask for price list. 17 Main 
St. East, Hamilton, Ont. ’Phone 148.
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Corn That Wilt Crow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

The Harvest Time
^Should always find the 

tl successful husbandman with 
a surplus on hand. Make 

of a portion of this by 
investing in a short term 
Life or Endowment Policy. 
Make your future Indepen
dence certain.

use

The Federal 
Life Assu ranee Co
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-EDITORIAL Chores and Seeding.
The necessary chores are oné of the burdens

show. Some loss is also due to leaching. It 
stands to reason that where the manure is

'

!spread out over a large area the run-off loss is 
much greater than where it is kept in a tidy 
pile several feet deep. A larger exposed surface 
means the incorporation of more water, which

to be, borne during the spring seeding, 
other time in the entire year do chores seem to 
be such a “drag” as in spring, 
creasing scarcity of labor, it is necessary 
days, on most farms, that the men working 
teams attend to the chores as well.

At no.When making improvements make good 
This thought, applies especially just now, to 
fencing, a job at which many farmers will short
ly be engaged.

ones.

With the m-
7nowa-

soaks through to the already saturated soil and
Besides, whereruns away as surface water, 

manure is kept piled in neat solid piles, the
Chore boys 

If a
If there happens to be a tile drain or two 

across your new-seeded alfalfa, clover or fall 
wheat, take a walk over it now and observe the 
effect it has had in protecting the roots from

are not as plentiful as they once were, 
man works ten hours a day in the field and also 
has one hour each morning and night and a half 
hour at noon to put in feeding stock and doing 
chores other than the tending of his team, it 
makes the days rather long and strenuous. 
Seeding must be done as fast as possible as soon 
as the land is ready to work, consequently 
much must be accomplished as possible each day, 
and the chores are always imperative. Slightly 
longer days are necessary at this season than at

Si
losses due to the work of organisms are not so 
great, and plant food is not decomposed and dis
tributed through the air to such an .extent as 
where the manure is spread over a large yard 
only a foot or two in depth.

Aside from the actual plant food loss there is 
considerable satisfaction in having a dry yard, 
at least, as dry as it can possibly be made at 
this season, and a yard through which one can 
walk without sinking to his kness in water-logged 

A dry barnyard bottom, kept 
bedded with a little straw, or scraped clean, the 
manure being piled neatly, should he the aim of

1• s

!heaving.
%

Nothing bespeaks prosperity on the average 
farm more than a number of horses, cattle, sheep 
and pigs, all having wintered in good condition, 
and ready to go out to grassland continue mak
ing money for their owners.

ms as

!

:
stable manure.most others, but a real good eight-hour day in 

the field will accomplish considerable; This 
means that the teams be kept going fairly 
steadily, and at a good brisk walk. This length 
of day permits of more time to do chores. Where 
this latter work is abundant, teams should stop 
at five o’clock if the drivers have more chores to 
do than they can get done in an hour besides 
attending to their teams. Of course where an 
extra man is available to care for the stock, 
teams should put in ten hours in the field, as 
this woul(l permit of giving the horses a little 
more time, it not being so necessary to "push” 
them. Where the teamster must do the chores, 
working at a slightly increased pace eight or 
nine hours in the field and doing the greater por
tion of the chores in the remaining hour or two 
will generally be found more satisfactory than 
extremely long days. As most of the seeding 
and tillage implements are” fitted with spring 
seats the increased pace makes no difference to 
the teamster, but he should be careful not to 
overdo his horses at the beginning of seeding or 
on exceptionally hot and muggy days.

v_X

The scarcity of good seed grain as well as of 
clover and alfalfa, should be a lesson to many 
to practice seed selection on their own farms 
during the coming year. . Plan to grow a seed 
plot of the various grains, and if possible pro
duce the clover seed at home.

■M
all. *-1 M

m
Apple Grower and Buyer.

There is seldom much wisdom or justice in 
holding a second party responsible for the un
satisfactory state of one’s own condition of 
business or living. To1 a greater extent than 
we realize we are the arbiters of our own for
tunes. Rivals, competitors, sharp-witted deal
ers and others merely represent or personify the 
obstaclea before which our own irresolution, in
capacity, lack of business gumption or lack of 
principle falls down. We really "fail, when we 
do fail, not because of what the other fellojw 
does but because of certain more or less funda
mental deficiencies in ourselves. There are minor 
and temporary exceptions to this rule but it holds 
pretty true in the main. ■ ;

These thoughts are immediately suggested tiy 
the prevalent disposition of fruit-growers to 
blame the buyers for the unsatisfactory con
dition of the apple-marketing situation which, 
after two or three seasons of comparatively 
ready sale, developed acutely again last yeah.
As a matter of fact it is not the apple-buyer but 
the grower who is responsible. To be sure, buy
ers are not angels. On the average they have

r class of the 
that they have 

is scarcely an 41

38

■ |j|
.-(5
N|

Be sure and sow enough seed this year to en- 
This should he followed with re

clovers alike.

■
L
■

sure a crop, 
gard to cereals and I

Last year
was a very hard season to cure seeds, and the

5

1
percentage germination is likely to be smaller 
than usual. The only really safe way is to test
the seed.0

■ 4In operating a farm it is well to look ahead, 
jilan to conserve fertility, and work things out 
to ultimate system and success. But expediency 
warns against going too far in this direction, 
sacrificing immediate returns for problematical 
advantages that may never mature. Here, as in 
Other things, judgment is golden.

the

1.40.

ted
he

The Barnyard.Many fences were levelled by recent gales in 
Weigh the matter carefully before re

placing all of these. Most farms support too 
tnany fences. A needless fence is a bill of ex
pense, and a fertile breeding ground 1 for plant 
diseases and noxioûs weeds. Look into the 
Possibilities of a portable fence before erecting 
some of the inside fences.

There is no better time in the year to demon
strate, the advisability of keeping a comparative
ly clean barnyard than spring. Spring is al
ways accompanied by more or less rain, and the 
melting snow coupled with this ensures a few 
weeks of slush around the buildings, and the 
barnyard very often presents a sorry spectacle. 
What a difference there is between the yard 
situated on a dry knoll and the one placed in a
veritable lake, 
due to location, but there are other differences
due wholly to management during the winter
months.
neatly piled at 
tance front
promiscuously all over the yard, 
yard the manure is dumped almost as soon as it 
is outside the stable door, no particular effort 
being made to keep the pile compact or tidy, 
and in others the litter and manure are spread 

few feet deep over the entire yard, and the

Ontario.

ie

othfi
sûre
there

no more principle than any
community, but we are not 
less. It is significant that
apple-operator in the country who has got rich 
out of Many have gone to thethe business.

The trouble is that the conditions under
The foot of your horse is more or less in the 

hands of the smith who shoes him.
a practical

should be of value to all owners of horses which

This difference is all, of course, wall.
which Canadian apple-buyers are forced to oper
ate are wasteful and unsatisfactory in the extremes 
If growers wish to improve matters they must 
see to it themselves, first of all by giving good 
clean fruit, then by picking it promptly and care
fully, packing it well, marking it honestly with

The ideas 
horse-shoer in another column

In one yard you will see the manure 
one side or one end a good dis-I are kept shod, 

chance.
In all shoeing give the shoer a 

Keep the colt’s feet right, and keep the
•r

the stable doors, and not spread
shoes
and at regular intervals.

on the working horses changed frequently In another

a studious regard for commercial principle and 
marketing as near to the consumer as practicable, 
under their own individual or co-operative brands, 
for which a reliable reputation must be built up 
by years of rigorous high-principled work, 
implied guarantee of quality and honesty must 
go with every single box or barrel bearing one’s 
brand.

1

IW In guarding a tile outlet with crossed wires 
or some other means calculated to exclude small 
nnimals, see that it is not done in such a way 

„ M 1° obstruct the flow of water, 
other litter

our out a
cattle and other stock are permitted to trample 
through it and “churn” it up into a mire.

Manure is one of the most important assets of 
any farm, and represents no small share of the 

of live-stock husbandry, hence is too valu- 
There is a great loss from

AnStubble and
JT. sometimes finds its way to a new- 

taid tile through an orifice into w’hich surface 
water One lapse from the standard may undo 

the reputation built up by a whole season’s work. 
Unfailing care and principle is demanded, with 
the same standard of grade maintained t ach atod 
every year.
growers have learned what commercial principle

The litter being carried down may 
he caught by the guard at the mouth of the tile, 
and may block the passage to sucl, an extent as 
to cause the water to force through back of the
outlet

pours.—Artis- 
lrnished 
i work. 
, hardy 
7 Male

profits
able to be wasted.

yards at this season from run-off, due to 
excessive amount of moisture precipitated or 

the manure from the recently melted

many 
the 
already in

Scarcely any of our Eastern fruit-riisplacing one or more tile, and cutting
a bad ditch.
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growing, as only the choicest fancy fruit will the farms and in the towns and cities. In the
pay to spend the care on. early days in Ontario the big stove or fire-place

“ T therefore claim the future of our apple in- in the large living-room heated the whole house,
dustry is almost entirely in the hands of the but now, both in country and town, the stove is
growers.”

- ■ -. . • • - - • -

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

"*) ■

84vw shoved into a small room at the back, and in the 
majority of houses in the rural parts and towns, 
no heat ever gets near the bed-rooms. Through 
fear of the outer air no ventilation is allowed, 
and cold, damp, foul atmosphere prevails for 
eight months in the year in the majority of sleep- 

. , ,,,, . ing quarters in the Province of Ontario. Bad
Not only does early tillage form ventilation and cold damp rooms combined breed 

a mulch on the land, preventing, to some extent, disease very swiftly.
« rapid evaporation but the crop germinating, and Please get your readers to think this over and

‘ vjere/sar *» — Z
growing crop,, thus preventing evaporation which

ti^lorXSZ* ÏÏd"«t:e“d^m;“e.na,h^ae: WOUld SUreIy *•*“ plaCe if no croP were Krowin« In all seripusness I think that the point he
makers, ol any publication in Canada. . to use the water in the soil. The crop may also urged me to lay before the public is of infinitely

*• Save SOm* WateF ,r°m be^ * percolation, ^mtabouTtheneTt
advance; 12.00 per year when not paid in advance. United and in so doing may cut off a loss of plant food a 6 ne, m9ve in the naval debate
State*. 12.60 per year ; all other countries 12».; in advance. ... . .. . . .... .. . . . or thS^ possibilities of a general election.

«. advertising RATES.—Single insertion. 26 cents per line, which might be washed out with the water lost air ia about the most plentiful and excellent
4. TM^AR^rADVOciTB^^nt ^‘«bSriber. nntil in this way’ Early seedinB> Provided the- land thing in all the world, and yet many of us avoid

an explicit order Is received lor its discontinuance. All is dry enough to cultivate well, and warm enough it as if it were a poison. If we were careful
■ mSS”?îw inr* j7,r?“>,d* “1*^ .bz te to ensure a strong germination of the seed, is al- about having plenty of fresh air at all times

responsible until ell arrearages are paid and their paper ways /advisable. Days are valuable in seeding, the world would not be so full of people who are
. „ . . , , „ ® looking pathetically to Dr. Friedman to

2. REMITTANCES should be made direct to ne, either by and mean much towards full granaries in the the value of his cure for tuberculosis
Honey Order or Registered Letter, which will he at our »„n __ .risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible. IaU’ i , almost absolute preventive of this dread-

1. THE DATS ON YOUB LABEL shows to what time your ------------------------------ ful scourge, and so far, it is the best cure for it
1. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In FfCSh Air w^sdnm^r^TTnnW There was a World of

every case the •• Full Name end Poat-offloe Address Must 1 1 csu 11,1 wisdom in Dooley s humorous remark :>
. heOlvmi.'V „ By Peter McArthur. “ If the doctors would open more windows and
2. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent fewer people the world would Ho rnur-H ,,Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 21.00 must be enclosed. This week an incident occurred which reminded M -, . , ,. would be much better off.

to. LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on , . ... , , „. T , JNow that the summer is coming on, people
■Me ol the paper only. me °* an amusing story about the late Sir John should accustom themselves to sleeping with own

“• <^d^H^^tldD“eSte;^?d"ïîî^’h?n“wp!aîd*!SI.* MacDonald, A general election was expected windows and to ventilating their houses thorough- 

11. WB INVITES FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural and as Sir John was billed to speak at a farm= Then, when the winter months come, when
pim* « .mivw.nus sZ’JZXrt™**

ïgS»"*», 8."y"£: y“>« »-ke ... import™, political .n..™. good ventilation. VcopW “4 °” w.[“

Magasine,” Descriptions oi New Grains, Boou or Vegetables ments. The Globe, Empire, Mail, Montreal Star ventilated houses and sleep in airy rooms can 
tetproved MithodaWoi Cnîtikatiô"»™ «tiTÏTiîl Itom” and other important papers each sent a full corps stand the cold better than those who do not, and
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers of shorthand reporters to the picnic for the pur- they enjoy better health in every respect. Good
rM MUder^p?oK,,rnl- R*eeted pose of reporting the Prime Minister’s speech *£“d are deadly to almost aii disease

to. ALLOOlDiyNIOATIONS in reierence to any matter con- word for WOrd. The world was waiting and the J?™ DOt n,®arly 80 unpleasant to
nested with this paper should be addressed as below. 6 take as most medicines. The importance of this
and aot to any individual connected with the paper. papers were ready to give the news. At last the matter lies in the fact that at the present time

great man got up to speak and the reporters fell about thirty per cent of the deaths are caused by
to their work with well-sharpened pencils. But, consumption, a preventable though not always
as often before, vSir John proved himself a curable disease, and the surest preventive is fresh
humorist as well as a statesman. He did not air"

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
nr THE DOMINION.'

■
Seed Early.

Early seeding has a distinct advantage in the 
conserving of soil moisture, very important in 
most seasons.

KVv 4 • PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
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Some years ago
make a single reference to politics in his whole Campbell Scott ’ 
speech, 
about the

when calling on Duncan
it , .. the poet, at his office in the
He talked to his friends the farmers Indian Department, Ottawa, he told me of an ex-

new Holstein cattle tha.t were being perience the Government had in dealing with the
Indians of the North and Northwest. Mr Scott

from a meat-producing point of view, he strongly ** H16, ^nc^an Department. At
advised against breeding them for he had noticed to adopt civilised methods oPlivinl®* ^heytroro 

that when you try to fatten Holstjein steers induced to give up their teepees and live in 
the more you feed them the more bone they houses like the white men. The result was as 

grow.” I do not know that the scientists of not know anything about ventilating
to-day would endorse Sir John’s opinion, but his consumption. In^tiVravaged o^the^di^ 

little joke was popular among newspaper men for were not checked until they were allowed to re- 
many a year. And âs I said above I was re- turn to their teepees through which the wind was
minded of it this week by a little experience of constantly whistling and giving them the ventila

tion

■ really means as understood by the enterprising 
Pacific-coast shippers. Until we do learn it we 
shall fall short of deriving maximum returns 
from our orchards. Even last year when apples 
were so low that many farmers refused to pick 
their fruit, Peter McArthur sold his in Edmonton 
—a first venture at that—for prices which netted 
him two or three dollars a barrel. It is the old 
story he did the thing up right.

Somewhat along this line let us quote from a 
letter received at the office lately as private cor
respondence. It wap written by a widely-travel
led Ontario grower and shipper :

" I do not consider the buyers the responsible 
parties, they should not have the control of the 
situation.

n*
is? introduced into the country. Considering them

gc E.,

I? ;
»

necessary to their health, 
had always lived in the fresh 
exist without it.

On another occasion, Bliss Carman, who is 
a ove all things a poet of the open-air and sun
shine, read me a lecture on the civilized passion 
for living within four walls. He contended that 
people should never use houses except far shelter 

®.orrns and for thé storage of necessities. 
He believes that we should live in the open air 
everv minute possible. And he lives up to his 

He has a bungalow on a hillside in Con- 
necticutt, where he sleeps, and he is an enthusias- 
tic canomst and walker. So with the poets and 
politicians as well as all the doctors in favor of 

esn air I do not see haw we are to escape fol- 
As your letters are read by hundreds of thous- fo^'rnv a,l gle £ood advice we are getting, 

ands you have great responsibility and can exer- would 1° ’ • S.? *n a every summer and
cise much influence by conveying facts. IVhen , . s.°°p in ** ’n winter too if it were not
the human mind is stored with facts it will zero ^o dress with the temperature below
develop its own reason and reach conclusions . ' r At^er * have been sleeping in a tent for 
firm and strong, if the facts are firm and strong. rpn nW s f ^llld it almost impossible to get a 

Much has been written about the ravages of n‘, ‘V re rosh-,ng sleep in-a bedroom. Nature not 
in human beings and domestic '. seems to adapt us to the open air but we 

In the early days in Ontario before »t 1an<* the evidence is all in its favor, 
the woods were cleared, animals had shelter both to ^et down to brass tacks, how much fresh
from the woods and the abundance of fodder v you .allo,w in your room at night ? If
stacked in the barnyard, and it was not necessary ^ . s Pep w*th every çhink closed just try how it 

"Thousands upon thousands of acres of orchard to have animals in small space to keep them . S to sleeP with your window open. After you 
are being planted every year in the West. I put warm, to save fodder. Every straw counts now, VP trlP(l !t a few nights you will find that you 
in ten acres there myself three years ago, and in nnd RO the dumb brutes are crowded together, ° onerer waken with "a dark, brown taste ” in 
that coe valley there has been over a thousand and there is no shelter in the yard when they are ’{?"!■ mouth nnd besides you will have the satis- 
acres put into fancy varieties of apples since I let out. Is it any wonder, with bad air cattle actlon of knowing that you are doing all in your 
planted. There are lots of other villages doing when crowded inside in the winter-time and with power to ward off consumption, the most terrible 
the same. These plantings are all of choice no shelter in the yards, forty per cent of them, lsease that afflicts humanity, 
varieties—such as Delicious, Jonathan, Spitzen- cows particularly, contract or suffer from con- n< 'ISes •vou to 
burg’ and similar fancy varieties and which will sumption ? 
be scientifically cared for. The time is fast com
ing when inferior

my own. You know, with all that is going on 
in politics at present, we who write for the 
papers have to keep our ears pretty close to the 
ground so that we shall not be caught napping too 
often. Among the correspondents who occasion
ally favor me with a line of light and leading on 
the course of pufilic events is one well-known man 
of affairs, who has a touch of Sir John’s humor. 
I had been hearing from him pretty regularly and 
the time was about ripe for him to tell something 
definite, so, when I got a letter addressed in his 
hand-writing I opened it with considerable eager
ness.
I received a very wise little lecture which I 
going to pass along, not because of the joke but 
because of its sound sense.

As the Indians 
air they could not

A
“ There is no doubt much of the harm to 

our apple market has been done by the buyers 
and as a class there have been many gamblers 
and dishopest men amongst them. What I wish 
to impress op the growers is the fact, that 
apples perfectly grown, honestly and scientifically 
put up will pul the business on a safe basis and 
cut out all chances of the buyers ruining the 
trade. I advocate the farmers growing and put
ting up only perfect fruit. This done, there need 
be little to fear from the buyers, as they can 
Only then be the medium through which the 
apples may be put on the market. Where the buy
ers do the harm is when the farmers sell their 
apples by the lump or in the orchard and the 
buyers go in and put up all sorts of rubbish to 
get all the apples they can for their money. 
This should be cut out entirely. But we must go 
back of that to the growing of thy fruit ; if only 
good perfect fruit is grown, as it may be by 
weeding out all inferior varieties and proper care 
and cultivation being given to the best, varieties, 
then the buyers would not have the chance to 
put this rubbish on the market.

is

But instead of the information I expected
am

As

consumption 
animals.

My correspondent
nowuntlVd^ More you act^ From

ahout V is quite lonK enough to think
window ’ 8nd then you can throw open your

Somewhat similar is the condition that has 
varieties will not be worth arisen amongst the masses of the people both on
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much valuable information 
business in your paper.
paper for all classes as well as the farmers. 

Dufferin Co., Ont.

about ray line of 
I think it is a valuable Horse^Shoeing — Good and Bad.

Every horse owner is, or should lie directly tor 
Wm. Hy. STEWART, terested in horse-shoeing. Owing to the economic

conditions of the present day, shoeing is essential 
if the horse has any work to do on the road or

____ ________ street. Nature never intended that a horse
should wear a metal shoe, even though she did 
make such possible by giving the foot a wall to 
which such shoes might be nailed with little ap
parent injury to the parts. The horse on the 
soft, dewy pastures requires no protection to the 
hoof, but the one on the hard stone road or the 
city pavement must have such protection. Shoe
ing is necessary, and because the shoer is deal
ing with one of the most important parts of the 
horse’s anatomy, and because the shoeing 
practice is more or less in opposition to natural 
conditions, it is imperative for the welfare of 
the horse that shoeing be done by a competent 
man.

A large part of Ontario has re
cently passed through the worst 
ice-storm which it has 
perienced, a s t o r m which will 
leave its marks for many years 
The district from Belleville east to 
Cornwall was particularly hard 

All through the night of 
March 26th rain fell and froze as 
it fell. The coating of ice thus 
formed was extremely thick, 
may be seen from the drawing of 
a twig of soft maple.
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with its coating of ice, weighed 
twenty-one grammes, 
the ice had melted and the 
face of the twig dried it weighed 
one gramme. A little branch 

Twig of soft twenty-seven inches long when 
| maple coated coated with ice weighed two hun- 

wlth ice.
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;f!All horse-shoers are not first-class mechan
ics, but every man who shoes a horse should 
be given a fair chance to do good work. The 
owner of the ‘animal has it within his power to 
aid the blacksmith in his work, or to it
much more difficult for him to do good work.
Shoes should not be left on until they drop off

ar off, and much can be done while the i 
colt is'young. Neglect then means, in many ]
cases, defects and unsoundness later on. Keep 

‘ the colt’s feet trimmed.

dred- and eighty- three grammes, 
and after the ice had melted 

Thus it will be 
'seen that the coating of ice increased the weight 
of both the twig and the branch over twenty 
times. This gives us some idea of the tremen
dous weight which was thrown upon the branches 
of the trfees. The effect of this strain 
long in manifesting itself.

weighed but fourteen grammes.

or we

was not 
as all through the 

night and during the morning of March 27th 
hiye limbs and branches were crashing down. In 
Kingston we experienced the full effect of this ice- 
storm. Many trees were split in two, others 
were completely stripped of limbs and 
mere stubs, and very few trees escaped without 
some injury. The streets were blocked with 
fallen limbs, and these in falling brought down 
the electric light and telephone wires, which, in 
places, lay in tangled heaps on the streets.

The effect of this greatly increased load 
different species ol trees was very marked, 
soft maples suffered most.

If they show a ten
dency to grow more on one side than on the 
other, trim that side down, level up the foot and 
keep it level. This will give the smith a better 
chance when the colt is old enough to be shod.

Several correspondents have recently expressed 
opinions through "The Farmer’s Advocate" upon 
the shoeing question. In this issue there is a 
very good letter from a blacksmith upon the sub
ject of shoeing. The topic is always a.live one, 
and to carry the discussion further we interview
ed a prominent local (London) horse-shoer, and 
obtained some very valuable hints which should 
be beneficial to all readers who have anything 
whatever to do with horse-shoeing.

This shoer likes a foot of medium size, neither 
too steep nor too flat, one whose angle ap
proaches as nearly as possible 45 to 55 degrees. 
This he calls an ideal foot to which to fasten a 
shoe. Asked what are the different forms' of de
fective hoofs and how can each be remedied by 
shoeing, he replied : "This question contains all 
the horse-shoeing art frori A to Z, and embodies 
conditions inherited or produced by disease."
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The only effect upon the spruces was to bend down 
their branches.are now

I £,
upon 
The

the elms next, the 
basswoods next, the birches very little and the 
conifers (pines, spruces, firs and cedars) -not at 
all. This difference is well shown bÿ our two 
illustrations, one of an elm in the city park 
completely split in two ; the other of a group of 
white spruces on the grounds of Queen’s Uni
versity with their branches all bent down but 
uninjured. This difference is due to the different 
angle at which the branches of the deciduous 
trees (maples, elms, poplars, etc.,) and the 
branches of the conifers leave the trunk. The 
branches of the former come off at an acute 
angle and under increased strain break off, the 
branches of the latter are at right angles with 
the trunk and simply bend under the load. Soft 
maple branches make a very acute angle and the 
wood is brittle, hence the damage to these trees.

I should be glad to hear from ' readers Qf 
"Nature’s Diary" as to how the various species 
of trees in their localities stood the strain of 
this ice-storm.

This storm has done a terrible amount of 
damage to shade and fruit trees, and 
beyond help. ~| 
should be treated at

m

i
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WHEN SHOULD A HORSE BE SHOD.
No doubt many horses need shoeing much 

oftener than it is done. This smith recommends 
that city horses should be shod about, once Va ' 
month, while farm horses (kept shod) should 
have their shoes reset every six weeks or 1 two 
months. Many city horses will not carry shoes 
longer than two weeks until they are completely 

‘ worn out and must be changed. In such cases 
endeavor to use old holes as much as possible. 
City horses’ feet do not require as much paring 
as farm horses’ feet do, as the concussibn on hard 
pavements and the wear from gravel or broken 
stone roads seem to prevent the growth of wall 
and sole, and while the farm horse, in almost 
every case, has an abundance of hoof material 
some of which must be pared away, at all 
times the shoer should endeavor to leave rather 
much than too little hoof. Care should be taken 

New York city is gradually replacing horse- not to pare away the hoof too much, as is some- 
drawn fire apparatus with motor apparatus, and times done.

•e horses will be purchased for the depart-
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once, by sawing off the 
broken limoe and painting the cut surface with a 
thick coat of paint.

This winter’s migration of the Canada jay 
was evidently widespread. Having seen the re
quest for notes on this species in a recent 
"Nature’s Diary”, two readers of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" have written me on the subject.

M. W. Shepherd, B. A., of Prescott County, On- no more 
tario, says a "The Canada jay first came under ment, 
my observation this winter on December 16th.
During January, February and March they have Recent market reports in some papers have 
frequently been in .the orchard and about the stated that the price of horses was lower this 

> "for. I have often thrown pieces of bread a year than in recent years. Try to buy the right 
few feet from me and without fear the bird kind and see how much lower you can get them, 
would softly sail to where the bread had fallen, The good things still range very high in price, 
then picking it up would fly to a nearby apple 
tree. Then after eating a portion of it would 
fly away to the woods, carrying along ' the 
uneaten portion in its bill."

H. L. Copeland, of Peel County, says : 
saw the Canada jay in 
February 20th.

Effect of load of ice upon an elm tree in City Park, 
Kingston.
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SHOEING TO REMEDY DEFECTIVE ACTION.

In attempting to remedy such faults In action 
as interfering, forging, stumbling, etc., the first 
thing for the smith to do is to endeavor to get 
the foot as near as possible to what might be 
termed a "model" foot, viz., superfluous hoof 
must be dressed away, making the foot as near 
the proper angle as possible.
foot must be made of, as nearly as possible, 
equal width, thus levelling the foot up properly,

Each side ef ther
v A brood mare raising a colt each year is one 

of the best investments on a farm. Just now,
when buyers are - plentiful, many will be tempted causing it, when leaving the ground, to be
to part with their mares at the offer of what directed straight to the next place of resting,

our orchard about appear to be large prices. Before selling, value If the foot leaves the ground perfectly straight
They stayed only three days, the colt, and see if it, provided it lives, will not and level, it will, in most cases, do what is re-

I think they took shelter in our row of spruce pay pretty big interest on the sale price. It quired, although the muscular contraction or
trees. I saw only one pair. They did not seem generally will. muscular action may divert the course of the
to keep very near each other, but always kept -------------------------- foot in a different direction entirely to what we

P Mr.C ShepCparda alIo°reportst0pin J siskms and To Prevent Calking infStable. greatly6 assisted by seeing the animal driven be-
American crossbills as having been observed by In our issue of March 26th, page 445, a ques- fore attempting to correct any of these» împerfec- 
Um this winter, thus adding two more species of tion was answered re horse injuring foot. This tions. There is no hard and fast rule by which
northern birds to our "open-winter" list. horse calked herself standing in stable. Another any of these can be obviated. The aide—and

correspondent, Wm. Louttit, of Wellington Co., also the toe-weighted shoe assists greatly on fast
Ont., writes that he has a mare which did the horses as do also the heel—or toe-spurred shoe,

thing. )To prevent the injury he had her as the case requires, although the weights or
spurs merely assist,, in compelling the horse to 
travel much nearer straight and level than the 
common shoe could do.
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Valuable for All Classes. same
shod ljqJjimLwfth shoes with a toe calk placed on 

" I am sure we could not get along without the jnsi(je of each shoe at the heel. This was 
"The Farmer’s Advocate”—even the youngsters p]aced about one-half inch from the heel of the 
look regularly for it, and if we happen to miss g^oe an<j the rear corner was rounded off dull, 
a week, as sometimes we do, they are all asking the remainder of the calk being sharpened. This 
daddy where is " The Farmer’s Advocate.” Now 
I am not a farmer but a contractor, but I get

CLINCHING NAILS.
Most people are very particular that the shoer 

Where horses are working
is shod in this fashion summer and winter,mare

and gives no trouble now. clinch the nails well. v

\
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IHti FARMER’S ADVOCATE. APRIL! IWeFOUNDED I860E,
in mud this is necessary, but, according to the 
very successful smith interviewed, clinching nails 
is not absolutely necessary. As pointed out by
him the clinch always works up, not down into OVERCOMING OTHER FAULTS,
the hoof. Hé believes that the dove-tail of the « the horse if flat-footed or inclined to be 
hoof is all that is required to hold the shoe fast weak-heeled, shorten away Ithe hoof at the toe 
and solid, and for the good of the foot it is and shoe with moderately high heels and very 
better to lose a shoe than to tear away a great, low toe. In dome cases a bar shoe is an advan- 
portion of the wall. Of course, the nails must tage.
be rasped down smooth to prevent injury from Knee-sprung is a common trouble especially 
interfering. Clinching is necessary where horses in driving horses, and is due to a weakness of 
work in deep mud or on soft fields, and where it the flexor or back tendons which may be assisted 

* is done the nails should be well bent over and by the low-toed shoe. Do not have the heel 
filed down. lowered as some advise, as this only aggravates

the trouble.
In cases of quarter-crack the pressure should 

be removed from the weak quarter bv bar shoes.
Always remove the cause by overcoming pres- side-calks or other means, and above all, the foot 

sure on the parts. Horse owners should make should be kept soft and pliable. This is of t> . «« • .T ,
an effort to keep their horses’ feet as soft as greatest importance. JrrOFIlpter ollOeinj* Needed,
possible, by the. use of damp, clay floors. Water The greatest cause of all these unsoundnesses is Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” • 
is much to be preferred to grease or any of our the changed conditions, hard roads, pavements and I have taken "The Farmer’* , .
so-called hoof ointments, although some of these plank or cement floors in place of soft, dewy a number of™ and ifkeThe pater H
mav be used whdh a dayp stall by day cannot pasture grass and moist ground. Conditions helpful and interesting anyone who reads it Z°r
be Secured. under which horses are kept tend to cause dry fully can learn a great’ riel t am /

In cases of acute laminitis (founder) shoeing brittle hoofs, producing the many bad effects so hntl a great deal. I am not a farmer,
has Httle affect,-aithough the dressing of th often noticed KeTfhe^nimTs ïï^near* ™ ^
feet, where there is an excessive growth of hoof, 8 e -
especially the sole, is to be recommended, 
clav floor can be used with much satisfaction to 
the sheer, and to the relief of the animal, 
the animal is shod the shoes should be made 
large and wide for the foot, so that the nails are 
not in any way likely to compress the inflamed 
laminae or the shoe to press the sole, 
thing to do is to pull off the shoes and lay the 
horse off work, preferably allowing a . run on 
grass.
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. stiffness I don’t need any government Inspection for 
horse. this

!
My experience of twenty years in the horse 

business is : give the people the goods and thev’li 
pay the price. Are the people who 
for compulsory inspection the owners of 
ed culls ?

S’

-are asking 
register

something in the interests of horse breeding, let 
them help the stallioner to purchase a first 
class stallion instead of compelling him to pay 
high fees before he can use him. I believe that 
ninety per cent, of the horsemen in Ontario 
opposed to -the Stallion: Inspection Act. Why 
not give the people in Ontario a chance to vote 
on this ?

If the government desires
E; IfH, - !E i§i r-

■Hi 4■11 are

p,;S; J SHOEING FOR CORNS AND OTHER 
„ TROUBLES. Simcoe Co., Ont. ..JOSEPH CHAPPEL.
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m I don’t hesitate 
in saying there are more 
horses feet destroyed by 
farmers leaving the 
shoes on too long than 
there are by bad black
smiths.
bring a four 
year-old colt to the shop 
that has 
handled at all, not e^en 
taught to stand 
and expect a blacksmith 
to do a good job for the 
same price as for any 
other horse, and thereby 
run a risk of being used 
up for a week or possib
ly for life.

I have only met a 
very few farmers who 
are even good drivers, 
let alone teaching their 
horses to hold up their 
feet.
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Blistering for navicular disease is sometimes 
helpful during the earlier stages, and like acute 
laminitis shoeing does not help much, the better 
plan being to pull off the shoes and turn the 
horse out to pasture, 
navicular disease is shod, the shoe should be 

^ made a little lower at the toe than at the heel.
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THE BAR SHOE.
The bar shoe costs about twice as much 

the common shoe, but is an advantage in the 
shoeing of horses having weak or low heels, and 
also horses suffering from corns by preventing 
the shoe from springing and bending, it remain
ing flat at all times. It may also be given some 
frog pressure', the frog being nature’s cushion to 
prevent concussion, naturally should come to the 
ground. The bar shoe is not of much service 
with horses having excessively strong walls and 
deep-cup feet, the common shoe without calks be
ing equally as valuable in such cases.

I.
as
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1|:, m m n a As I have worked at 

the trade for eighteen 
years I know by ex
perience that blacksmith- 
ing is a trade that re
quires much skill and 
hard work, and any per
son must be very ignor
ant who thinks aman 
can conduct a 'black
smith business w l t h a 
little experience he 
learned from an unskill
ed workman.

“THE VILLAGE 
BLACKSMITH.’’
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MISTAKES IN HORSE-SHOEING.
Every man, no matter what business he is 

gaged in, makes mistakes, and shoeing-smiths 
are no exception to the rule.
ing are common, and as our local smith informed 
us “hoof butchering" or working at the hoof as 
if it were a piece of wood or metal, the smith
not fully understanding the structures of the foot under natural conditions 
or uses of the same, is the most common of all 
errors.

en-

h; Mistakes in shoe-
Hopwood Viceroy.

Champion at the Hackney Show, London, England.

r, „ as it is possible to do.
Common sense and careful observation

Many shoers make the mistake of shoe- Portant requisites of any shoeing smith, 
ing all horses alike, regardless of the conforma- Just as long as iron is used on animal tissue 
tion of the, feet or class of work to be done by bad results are sure to follow. Iron oxidizes
the animal. Many pare the frog away, but the and rots the foot tissue. Pick up a clipping of
knife should not be used on this portion of the hoof in the smithy and look around the nail hole
foot if it can be avoided. Pull away all rags in it, and very often a good illustration of this
(loose ends) or clip with nippers. Forty-five fact may be seen in dead or injured tissue which
per cent, of the frog is water, and the sheer has surrounded the nail. We cannot have natural
should aim to retain this and do nothing to conditions and shoes on horses. Horses must be 
allow ita escape. shod< so the best that can be done is to stick as

closely as possible to what nature intended for 
the hoof. Commence to care for the hoof while 
the coll is young, and where the horse is kept 
shod have it done regularly, systematically and 
by a man who understands his business if such 
is available, even though it does cost a little

are im-I# LIVE STOCK.Bym
Marking Sheep.

II On the range, conditionsa nerniHnont i - are such aa to maketied dl/r>t , ,a,U!a necessity, and even in set
tled districts like Ontario, Quebec
HH111068 iL is often necessary and generally 
advisable to mark the sheep. K any
eil “ is necessary that the brand of paint be of 
such material that it will scour readily Every
before° the'wo KP°n W°o1 mUst be removed
If the brand wl,]Can tbe manufactured into cloth, 
methods then S,Cour out by the usual
go over ’ every ££ ^ eToî” emPl°ye<1 * 

off Xut it°me means the losb of the wool clipped

out of the pocket of the 
In the big woollen 

cloth takes 
fleeces

or other east-
One o 

i farmer t. 
letin, is 
the cattl 
périment 
days. 1 
nearly tl 
and exce- 
manure s 
feeding t 
vent, unm

FS HOT VS. COLD FITTING.
People are frequently heard to say, "Never 

burn a horse’s foot," "Never rasp 
nails, "Never pare the frog." 
or less "notions.

above the 
These are more 

"There is no set rule where
by the shoer must do this or that." The shoer1* extra, 
must use good judgment, and treat the horse as 
conditions warrant. The shoer questioned favors 
the fitting of the shoes hot if proper care is 
taken, although the practice of cold-fitting shoes, 
when carefully levelled, both shoo and foot, ap
peals to common sense as the best method. The 
hot method should be so slight as to merely in
dicate the high spots on the hoof to the shoer, 
and these should then be removed to make the 
foot perfectly level and the shoe a perfect fit.
This shqer pointed out that the material of 
which the hoof is composed (keratin or horny 
matter) is much the same as that composing the 
hair on our heads. We get the barber to singe 
our hair to prevent its falling out, owing to dry
ness. For the same reason singeing applied to 
the hoof is good, because the singeing closes the 
cells preventing the escape of moisture, while 
pairing opens the cells permitting the hoof to 

Always have the shoe fitted to the 
foot after it is properly shaped and prepared, and 
never under any circumstances fit the foot to the 

The horse-nails supplied at the present

the brands.

money 
eventually comes 

wool-grower.
mills the manufacturer of 

no chances with paint brands.
brands cl inn °Hrke« by hand labor and the
brands tha n"' Branda that wil1 scour and 
orantls that will not are treated alike
an exceedingly costly operation 
cd only by the too

and $2.00 for enrolment before he can he bred°tô able pain/ the’’!a7iorvin w?.uld use a scour- 
nny mares ? Why should the government dictate saving could hi ndd,H t ellminated and tbe
to the farmer about the stallion to which he rt • b added to tha price of wool,
should breed? Fanners will use their own iudg- iift,„ ’S . . dul>r of the wool-grower to 
ment with regard to the horse to which to breed the mil aS.possible- placed where it will b|e 
their mares. To prove this a grade stallion, in injurious to the fleece. When the sheeo-
this section of the country, bred only twelve to a,’pr0Ciate the decreased price of wool due 
mares in 1912 at $8.00 each. This was the *° extravagant use of paint, they will exercise 
only horse inspected in our village last fall. the fiction and application of
My horse, not inspected, bred 214 mares at $1" " hrands.
to insure. He took first prize at the spring >, '1° characteristics are essential to a perfect
show in 1912. A colt sired by him took firs! fluid according to C. J OvtaU the
prize at the fall show in the heavy-draft class the fore * Wyomin* Statmn Bulletin from which

me îoregomg paragraph

Thinks Inspection Unnecessary.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate." :

I read an article in "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
of February 20th, 1913, entitled "Inspect the 
Stallion. ”

of which
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itt live w 
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must be permanent (lasting one year.) (2) Its _ , ,
composition must be such that it can be com- ^nomer rig-Feeder s Methods.
ptotely removed by ordinary scouring solutions. Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■

Tests made at the Wyoming station to acertain As I have noticed several article 
the comparative efficiency, durability, and scour- valuable paper respecting the feeding J°Ur 

■ tog-out qualities of various sheep-branding paints of hogs, I will give my Lperienœ &
I - showed that the paints remained longer on downs I prefer giving three feeds per day The first

and fine wools, but the fineness of the wool had ne consists of all the water they will drink fif
no effect upon the scourmg.out qualities. Cer- i winter warm water) and then dry chop put in
tain of the market paints gave good results, but trough and wet with water not sloppy 
paint made of Venetian red or lampblack mixed noon the chop is prepared in ’ the same manner
with linseed oil thinned to the right consistency with a few whole mangels. The evening feed is
With turpentine was much more durable than the same as the morning Last fall I had five
these, although it did not scour out well. hogs which weighed 1,130 pounds at five months

and five days old, which speaks well for this

appeared to be fair tests. First, small pieces 
of cemeht tile were placed in distilled water for 
a period of three days, and again for a period 
of four days, and they lost considerably in 
weight during each trial. The water was then 
analyzed, and it was found to contain - silica, 
iron, aluminum, calcium and sulphur, substances 
originally contained in the cement, and so it was 
proved that cement in these small pieces did dis
solve in water.. Similar tests .were made with 
city water and solution also took place, though 
at a slower rate. In view of these facts we 
came to the conclusion that there was sufficient 
uncertainty as to the durability of cemeht . tile

for drainage p u r- 
poses, to warrant 
us in advising the 
people to go rather 
slowly in the mat- 
ter of adopting 
cement" tile. At 
t h e same time, 
however, we began 
experiments of our 
own, which have 
now been going on 
for three or four

At

Care of the Litter.
- .- Spring litters are now coming, and as with all 

- young stock, the newly farrowed pigs need some 
special attention. True, less trouble is usually 
experienced with spring litters than with fall 
litters, the warmer weather permitting of 
outdoor exercise and ensuring fewer chills making 
the difference. No feed should be supplied the 
sow for a day or two after farrowing, and then 
commence by giving a light laxative ration to 
tide the sow over the critical period and prevent 
an attack of indigestion, a trouble quite 

. valent in sows which are fed heavily at 
period.

MHMHHIRHb
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years, and have en-

_____________________________________________________________________________  . abled us at last to
as the sow has from farrow- s a s fy ourselves

ing increase her feed so that she will supply an upon this subject,
abundance of milk for the youngsters. When the We first took
pigs are between three and four weeks of age ■£. pieces

| arrange a small trough so that they have access of cement tile
to it, and from which the sow is debarred, and | similar to those
commence feeding. Be very careful at first not used in the Wheat
to overdo it. Never give more than they clean experiments j u s t
up at a feed, and keep the trough clean. Give feed ■ referred to, and
in small quantities regularly. The best feed of Back to the Land. placed them in dis
course is skim milk. The feeder should be care- 11 costa something to feed a circus elephant. To help pay for this, the ele- tilled water.* Some 
ful to feed it of uniform temperature and quality. Phants during the circus’ off season, are made to draw plows. This illus- samples were left in
It is not wise to feed it cold at one feed and tration, and that of the camel, reproduced from photographs taken In distilled water
warm at the next, neither is it good practice to England, where the circus spent the winter. seventy-three days
feed sweet skim milk at one feed and follow this _ . • and some one hun-
by sour milk. When accustomed to it cold milk mcthod of feeding. Two weeks before they were dred and forty-three days, being taken out, dried
is just as good as warm, and sour milk just as sold 1 ROt one hundredweight of barley and buck- and weighed from time to time during the test so ,
valuable for the litter as sweet. The important wheat choP> two Parts of barley to one of buck- that the loss or gain could be determined. Some *v
factors in feeding young pigs are: regularity in wheat~ They were fed on this until finished, of these same samples were placèd in well water
feeding, feeding at frequent intervals and supply- and made remarkable gains. for a period of forty-seven days. We found the
ing feed of uniform quality, and in uniform We have had pigs weigh 250 pounds before result quite irregular in both distilled and well 
quantity. This is even more important after the they were six. months old. We do not keep pigs water. Some samples lost continuously, some
pigs are weaned than while they are on the sow. over Slx months of age, except the brood sows, would loose for a while and then gain, and in

% Weaning should be done when the litters are from Huron Co-« 0nt- E- G- JAMIESON, those that lost cqnttnüously, sometimes there
six to eight weeks of age, according to conditions. _ ! 7., ... . would be a loss that was inexplicably. large.
If possible, feed the recentlv-weaned pigs on skim Results of experiments in cattle feeding have From the irregularities we came to the conclusion 

Where skim milk is not avail- shown thal is 1104 a judicious practice to use that some factor not being measured, possibly
Grisdale Director of) experimental costly commercial feeds to replace corn silage and a change in temperature or possibly the frequent

Dominion, recommends twenty Corn stover. which can be produced on every farm, drying out to constant weight, was exerting an
pounds of shorts, twenty pounds of red dog flour, * * influence,
ten pounds of screened oats, five pounds of oil
cake meal, and five pounds of tankage or blood 
meal as a good mixture. Such a feed he says is 
easy to digest and supplies the necessary elements 
to produce rapid growth so essential in profitable 
pork-production. Digestive tankage, he. believes, 
will almost take the place of skim milk. The 
main object is to keep the pigs healthy and grow- 

, *nK- Give plenty of ' feed, but not more than 
they will clean up from
Keep the pens well bedded and dry, and as the 
weather gets warmer let them out in a grass plot 
for exercise.

■

"V

milk and shorts, 
able Prof, 
farms for the

At the same 
11 m e t hi a t theàe 
pieces of c erne n't 
were being tested, 
a piece of clay tile 
of about average 
quality was placed 
in distilled water 
for forty-eight days 
and in well . water 
for fort y-s even 
days, in both cases 
the sample lost in 
weight. In the dis
tilled water it dis
solved more rapidly 
than any piece of 
cement tile tested, 
and in well i^ater at 
about the same 
rate as some of the 
pieces of cement.

If the Fates of 
solution in distilled 
water were to con
tinue uniform, that 
piece of clay tile 

would have completely dissolved in four years, and 
in well1 water it would have dissolved in 58.3 years, 
but the rate of solution dropped in both the dis
tilled water and the well water, and besides we 
know from long experience that clay tile in the 
ground will not dissolve in fifty-eight years.

With the pieces of cement there was also a 
drop in the rate of .solubility the longer the 
pieces remained in the water, and so from the 
irregularity of the solution and .from the check 
pieces of clay tile which were used, we came to 
the conclusion that the conditions under which 
these tests were made were so far from the 
actual soil conditions in which the tile would be 
placed that it wt^s dangerous to draw from them 
conclusions as to the durability of cement tile.

Our next step was to take three cement tile 
made on the two-piece machine (since taken off 
the market) and place them in running well 
water. Th^ first sample was made by, the dry 
process, the second sample also by the dry pro
cess, but considerably wetter than the first, and 
the third sample was made so wet that the tile 
stuck to the moulds, and would not retain its

v/ .rev,;.
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one feed to another.

Young pigs with a good paddock to 
run in invariably do better than those kept in 
close confinement.

8 His
One of 'the most important factors for the 

farmer- to consider, says a South Carolina bul
letin, is the value of the manure obtained from 
the cattle.
Périment produced 
days.

iiSft

Sixty head used in a Carolina ex- 
172 tons of manure in 102 

The fertilizing value of this manure was 
nearly three-fourths that of the feed consumed, 
and exceeded $3 per ton. The high value of this 
manure shows thé necessity and advantages of 
feeding the cattle under conditions that will 
vent

w,.
A Factor in Production.

months the circus business is at a standstill» so the camel is 
used to roll the pastures.

During the winter
pro-

unnecessary loss.

THE FARM.It has generally been held, says a United States 
bulletin, that silage-fed cattle lose very materially 
ih live weight when shipped long distances. In 
1906-07 the Virginia Experiment Station found 
that cattle fed corn and cottonseed meal with 
silage as the principle form of roughage lost 41.2 
Pounds per head in being shipped to Jersey City 
and it is stated that practical shippers in Virgin
ia figure the average shrinkage to Jersey City at 
iom 60 to 70 pounds per head, 

seem to show the silage-fed cattle compare very 
avornhh in this respect with those fed on other 

feed.

Investigations re Cement Tile.
Text of an address by Prof. Wm. H. Day, O. A. C., 

Guelph, before the Ontario Corn-growers’ Con
vention, 1913.

When cement tile first began to bo talked of, 
a few years ago, I personally had no doubt as 
to their proving durable, however, it was only 
a short time until I received some literature upon 

subject which claimed that cement was

This would

t he
soluble in water, and that, therefore, the cement 
tile, when subjected to water passing through
them continually, would soon become so weak, 
owing to the cement dissolving, that they would 
crumble and thus become useless. This attack 

cement was made by Messrs. Wheat Bros.,
Ennnetsburg, Ta. Coming

was open to the

Cut in the meadow the young grass springs. 
All stockmen welcome the springing of the 

grass, hut care should alwavs be taken that the 
cattle
and tend

are not turned on it while it is too young
er, and more cattle than the pasture 

acreage will feed properly should never be allow
ed or r

on
clay tile makers of 
from this source the attack„ , mpelled to feed off it. The practice of .

% turning two steers on one blade of grass ” is ' suspicion that it might he biassed, although 
to he condemned their conclusions were based upon what at first
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breaking stress was 668 pounds, and the highest would have twenty days to fill, and the second 
950 pounds. would have taken forty-two days.

The average breaking stress of the cement tile member that the Kingsville tile have a much 
was 10 pounds more than that of the thin clay smaller porosity than the Port Dover, we should 
tile. It will also be observed that the lowest have expected that the Kingsville tile would

have taken much longer than the Port Dover to 
fill, whereas they just took atyout 1/10 as long 
in each case, so we see that the rate at which 
water will pass through the wall of a tile does 
not depend entirely upon the porosity, 
tile were much more variable, for instance, 
4-inch tile made on the
Machine had practically no water in it at the 
end of the test, while the other 4-inch made on 
the same machine filled in about fifteen minutes. 
A similar variation was found in the power-made 
cement tile. The first 4-inch Woodstock tile 
would have taken 233 days to fill, while the 
second filled in two hours.

proper shape when removed from them. These 
samples were left in running water for almost 
two years, twenty-one and a half months to be 
exact. They were weighed at the end of seven 
and a half months, and then three months later, 
then eight months later still, also again in one 
and a half months, and lastly at the end of two 
and a half months more. The first sample 
gained weight on each of the four weighings, and 
lost on the last weighing, but the loss was only 
small compared with the i previous gains. Hie 
net gain in weight was about 1/3 of 1% on the 
original weight of the tile. In the last twelve 
months the gain was 1/36 of 1% on the original 
weight, and in the last four months the gains 
equalled the losses.

Hie second sample gained on the first, second 
and fourth weighings, and lost slightly on the 
third and fifth, The net gain in weight of this 
sample amounted to about 1/5 of 1% on the 
original 'weight of the tile. In the last twelve 
months the losses exceeded the gains, the net loss 
being about 1/130 of 1% of the original weight. 
In the last four months the sample gained slight
ly, the gain amounting to about 1/500 ot 1%.

The third sample lost weight on the first, 
second, third and fifth weighings, and gained 
slightly on the fourth. The total loss amounted 
to about { of 1%. In the last twelve months 
the loss was 1/10 of 1%, and in the last 'four 
months 1/25 of 1%. 1

It is worthy of note that with number one ~ 
and number two, which were made dry, and were 
therefore more porous, there was a net gain in 
weight, and'that With the more compact tile used 
in test three there was a loss. Most people, I 
believe, would have expected that if there was 
any difference, there would be more loss in the 
porous tile than in the compact.

From the behaviour of these three samples we 
have been driven to the. conclusion that .in ordin
ary soil water there is no danger of good cement 
tile dissolving and crumbling, ajid consequently 
that cement tUe properly made and properly cured 
must prove durable for drainage purposes, if 

* strong enough to withstand the pressure in the 
earth. The strength of cement tile will be dealt 
with later. By properly made we mean of a 
strength not weaker than four to one of good 
cement, thoroughly mixed, made as wet as the 
machine will work and firmly packed. By 
properly cured we mean not allowed to dry out 
rapidly during '‘initial set”, kept moist for a 
week and then subjected to weather conditions 
until the tile are strong enough to handle with
out serious breakage. This method of curing, 
of course, refers to cases where a steam curing 
plant has not been installed. Steam curing is 
much more effective and rapid. A day or two 
of steam curing will make the tile as strong as 
several weeks of the ordinary curing process.

The strength of cement tile was next tested. 
In July, 1912, we made by hand 5,000 3-inch 
and 1,000 4-inch cement tile . on the machine, 
which is a “hand machine.” These were made 
as carefully and as well as we could fnake them. 
They were shaded from sun and sheltered from 
wind during the first twenty-four hours, so that 
the "initial set” was as good as possible. They 
were watered a week after being made, and then 
stacked outside and allowed to cure during the 
remainder of the year. In January, 1913, forty 
tile of each size were broken in a crushing 
machine especially designed for the purpose. It 
was found that the average breaking stress of 
the 4-inch cement tile was 837 pounds. In 
making this test the tile were laid on one plank, 
another plank was placed on top of them and the 
pressure applied to this top plank by means of 
a lever, so that you wdl see the pressure did not 
act all around the tile, but simply on the 
highest and lowest lines of the tile. In this 
position it took, as already noted, nearly half a 
ton to break the 4-inch tile. The lowest

When we re-
1
|

breaking stress in any cement tile was 102 
pounds less than the lowest breaking stress of a 
Port Dover or Kingsville clay tile. Now, just 
what the minimum stress allowable is we are not 
able to say. But one thing is certain, namely, 
that any of the clay" or cement tile tested were 
strong enough to stand up against the earth 
pressure to which they would be subjected if 
placed in the ground. The lowest breaking 
stress applied along the top lihq of the tile 
somewhat over 560 pounds, but if the pressure 
was applied all around the tile as it is in the 
earth, it would undoubtedly take many times 
that to break those. tile.
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In examining the cement tile we observed that 

those which were practically or nearly water
tight, had been made just wet- enough that the 
packer produced a sort of water-lime surface on 
the inside of the tile.

At a depth of three feet when the soil is so 
wet that it will flow like quick sand, the 
greatest possible pressure on the 4-inch tile is 
about 200 pounds on the whole upper surface of 
the tile, while the weakest tile tested required 
nearly three times this amount applied along 
line. t.o crush it. As a result of these tests of 
4-inch tile we have come to the conclusion 
that the weakest of them were many times as 
strong as necessary to withstand the greatest 
pressure to which they would be subjécted in soil 
conditions.

I

The other sizes of tile 
behaved much in the same way as the 4-inch.one From these percolation tests we may conclude 
that it would take a very very long time for 
clay or cement tile to drain a field if we had to 
wait for the water to go in through the pores, 
hence we may ' conclude that porosity of tile is 
not a factor in the efficiency of underdrainage. 
The only bearing of porosity is that it gives 
some idea of the strength of the tile, providing 
thickness, length and material are the same.

The rate' of making cement tile by hand did 
not prove from our tests to be as rapid as is 
frequently stated. Two men working faithfully 
could not exceed a speed of about 400 tile per 
day. There is a power attachment for the hand 
machine by means of which a little gasoline 
engine can be used to turn it. We did not make 
any tile with the power attachment, but we have 
seen them made and noted the speed for a short 
time from which it would appear that two men 
using a power attachment would probably make 
from three to four times as many tile as by 
hand.

■

m4
We next tested the breaking stress of 

power-made cement tile manufactured at Wood- 
stock, the average thickness of which was 18/32 
of an inch, they were thus a little thicker than 

Kingsville clay tile, but thinner than those 
from Port Dover, and also thinner than those 

Cement Tile Machine. 
Woodstock tile were made of crushed stone and 
cement in the proportion of 3 to 1 On December 
4th. They were given forty-eight hours steam 
curing, and afterwards piled outside until Janu
ary 16th. when they were shipped to 
then until February 24th., when they were tested, 
they were piled inside, thus they were about two 
and a half months old. but during half the time 
they had been kept dry inside, during which 
little curing took place. Their average strength 
was 791 pounds. The weakest tile requiring 
543 pounds pressure, and the strongest 956. 
However, only half of these tiles were broken on 
February 24th., the remainder were put in a 
trough of water where they were left for three 
weeks, at the end of which the average strength 
was 904 pounds, showing an increase in strength 
°f 113 pounds. The weakest tile now required 
a pressure of 663 pounds to break it, and the 
strongest 1,079.
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The material required for 1,000 3-inch cement 
tile made of a strength of four to one is 
about three and a half barrels of cement 
and two yards of sand. For 1,000 4-inch it 
will require four barrels of cement and 2 1/3 
yards of sand. Knowing the price of cement 
and sand in one’s own locality he can arrive at 
the price of the material necessary for making 
1,000 cement tile. And knowing the approxim
ate rate at which they can be made, and the 
price of labor in his locality he can calculate the 
entire cost, or if he can make the cement tile in 
his spare time, he can calculate just about what 
wages he would be saving by making his own 
tile.

N

■k ■
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Other sizes of both clay and cement 
tested, giving about the same comparative re
sults.

were
if By these tests of breaking stress we have 

established a second point regarding cement tile, 
namely, that if properly made and properly cured 
they are as strong as some well known and sat
isfactory makes of clay tile. Hence we must 
conclude that cement tile thus made and cured 
are strong enough for tile drainage purposes.

The question is often asked, whether cement 
or clay tile are the more porous. In this form 
the question really has no definite meaning, be
cause the proosity of clay tile varies a great 
deal, so also do.es that of ceiqent tile ; for in
stance, th.e average porosity of the Port Dover 
tile tested was 35.7 per cent., while the porosity 
of the Kingsville tile was 23.5 per cent. X 
similar variation is seen among cement tile, for
instance, the 4-inch tile, made on the -----—
Cement Tile Machine, had a porosity of 27.8 
per cent., while the Woodstock 4-inch cement, 
tile had a porosity of 22.5 per cent, 
made cement tile manufactured at Harden, (the 
proportion of cement in the mixture not reported 
to us) had a porosity of 27.7, practically the 
same as the hand-made cement tile.

So far as the efficiency of drains is concerned, 
however, porosity is not a factor in undrfsrdrain- 
age, because the water does not enter the tile 
through the pores, but through joints between 
the tile.

Iff:;.

White Grubs and Wire-worms.1§:
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

With the advent of spring farming operations 
will soon be in full swing again, hence a few 
suggestions relative to the preparation of the 
ground, previous to planting, may be useful.

From observations gained last summer in 
Western Ontario, indications point to as serious 
an injury, even if not more serious, than was oc
casioned last year to the cereal, grass' and root 
crops, by the white grub and wire-worm.

||
m
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Usually a patch_ of sod, a quarter of. an acre 
or less, in different parts of the field, killed out 
entirely by the white grub, is not considered at 
all serious by the ordinary farmer, yet, if the 
sum total of the destroyed area were ascertained 
it would amount to hundreds of acres, 
insect pests are 
every year as these two.

Normally feeding on the roots of grass, the 
insidious nature of the 
usually passes unnoticed, except when a pasture 
or hay field is plowed up, and the land planted 
to some other crop, 
ed, they concentrate their attack on the freshly- 
planted field, at a time when the young crop is 
least able to withstand the drain, 
of course, will attack the newly-planted seed, and 
in some instances, last year, it wyas necessary to 
re-seed the whole field, and even then a very poor 
stand was obtained.

Power-
No two

so heavily taxing the. farmer

breaking stress for any tile was 561 pounds, and 
the highest 1,435. 
these tile was 21/32 of an inch, their length 12.4 
inches, and their weright 7 pounds 14 ounces.

By way of comparison forty 4-inch clay tile
The

work of these insects,
The average thickness of

Their food supply diminish-
In order to have some definite figures 

upon this point we selected 3-inch, 4-inch, 5-inch 
and 6-inch tile of both clay and cement, 
using two clay tile of each size and two cement 
tile of each size.

made at Port Dover were also tested, 
average breaking stress was 1,178 pounds, or 
333 pounds more than the average of the cement 
tile.
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The lowest breaking stress on the clay 
663 pounds and the highest 1,397.

Having our tile ready we 
sealed one end of each with pitch and then set 
each tile, sealed end downwards, in a crock of 
water and measured the amount, of water that 
would pass into the tile through the pores. The 
experiment was repeated twice, 
was run for one week, and the second test 
run for three weeks.

tile was
The average thickness was 20/32 of an inch, be
ing 1/32 less than the cement tile, the average 
length 12.67 inches and the average weight 7 
pounds 5 ounces.

The Port Dover tile being considerably thicker 
than some other makes of clay nie, it was de
cided to test some thinner ones, known to be 
giving good satisfaction ; consequently thinner 
samples were procured from Essex fountv. The 

thickness of this tile was 15/32 of an

With the white grub, the 
seed must first germinate, but as this particular 
pest can live for several weeks on soil alone, a 
fexv days make little or 
than to create an extra good appetite, 
greater part of their life is spent under the soil, 
it is impossible to apply any of the usual in
secticidal treatments.

The first test no difference, other 
As thewas

In all cases we found that 
the water passed into the clay tile very slowly. 
The amount in the 4-inch Port Dover at the 

was just sufficient 1 to nicely 
This amount

The solution of the 
difficulty therefore, rests in crop rotation and 
thorough cultivation. Fall plowing of sod land, 
is perhaps the best known remedy at the present 
time, and indeed this would apply to all land, 
whenever possible. Not only are large numbers 
of hibernating insects destroyed by dgposure to 
the rigors of the winter, but the heavy frosts

end of each test 
cover the bottom of the tile.average

inch, or exactly Î the thickness of the Fort 
Dover samples, and the average breaking stress 
was! 827 pounds.

The length of these tile was 11.9 inches, and 
the weight 5 pounds 3 ounces. The lowest

was
measured acurntely, and it was found that if the 
water continued to go in through the pores at 
the same rate, it would take the first Port Dover 
tile 233 days to till with water, and the second 
one 420 day- The first 4-inch Kingsville tile Th
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hove a wonderful ameliorating effect on the soil, formation, we must turn tn , „ ,,SEng it much more triable, and the land is experiments of the Ohio ^nment^Stltion

usually ready much ear 1er m the spring for conducted by Director Charles E Thorne durintr To aecure a perfect stand at vigorous hills of

■issnsr srwu; srgjLS ,r;.ias possible. The more the ground is worked, the twice as much "money, although supplying only h6iSht of the longitudinal and transverse strings - 
• less liability of insect attack. It is doubtful if half as much phosphorus. or wires which divide it into squares, the kernels

land can be too finely prepared for spring sowing. A recent Ohio bulletin (No. 246), by Ames and from eactl ear being in n square of its own, com- 
» Crop rotation, of course, is another very im- Gaither, reports that the plowed soil of an acre mencing at one corner of the box and working 

portant factor of control. Usually land that is of two-million pounds weight contains as an towards the opposite one. Each square is thus 
not allowed to be in hay or pasture for more average 6 pounds of available phosphorus (soluble num.bered automatically by the order in which it 
than three years, is seldom seriously injured, in weak nitric acid) where the land has been un- comes- The ears themselves are laid away on 
Unfortunately many farpiers do not care to plow fertilized, 5.8 pounds where, “complete fertilizers tt or on shelves, and on the butt of each is
up a pasture or hay crop, as long as it looks have been used, 8.9 pounds where manure alone R*-uck with a pin or pasted with mucilage a small 
like producing a crop. Herein lies one of the has been applied, 11.7 pounds where manure and piece oI PaPer or cardboard bearing its number, 
biggest mistakes. White grubs and wire-worms acid phosphate have been added, and 36.1 pounds The kernels under test are covered with a sheet 
are always more abundant in grass pasture, where the fine-ground raw rock phosphate has or sack> and sand placed on top of this, the sand 
particularly an old timothy sod. Not only that, been, applied in connection with manure. These being kept moist. In a week’s time the boxes 
but the longer an old timothy sod is allowed to results plainly reveal both the availability and may be uncovered and the kernels examined for 
stand the more impoverished the soil becomes, the cumulative effect of raw phosphate 'used in' germination. Where all six kernels are found 
Continuous growing of timothy is very hard on rational systems and in larger amounts than are sprouting evenly and strongly the ear from {which 
the soil, and is one af the most potent factors of required for the crops removed. they came may be counted a good one to shell
soil depletion on a ltfrge number of farms The data from the analysis of the soils after for Planting. When one or more kernels of the 
to-day. If farmers would grow more clover and many years of farming under these different six show slow germination or no sign of it at ail 
less timothy, they would not be serioualy troub- systems strongly support a suggestion made on the ear wil1 be discarded or at least laid away 
led with the white grub, wire-worm, and the cut- page 257 of “Soil Fertility and Permanent Agri- for use only in case of Shortage. It is some- - 
worm, and the soil fertility would be very largely culture,” namely, “that nitrogen must limit the what slow but very interesting work making 
increased, instead of depleted. crop yields” in these Ohio experiments, and that these tests and gives one quite an education of

H. F. HUDSON, Div. of Entomology, Ottawa, the plots receiving the raw phosphate (and con- judging seed-corn. But he need never expect to be-
taining more phosphorus, now in available form) come educated past the necessity of testing,, for 
would probably out-yield the plots receiving acid amonK pom kernels as among animals there are 
phosphate, “if more clover were plowed under or disappointments and blanks. —
if more manure were returned so as to remove To illustrate : We procured our com last 
the nitrogen limit.” year for “ Weldwood ” from a first-class grower.

While the raw rock phosphate used in these and the Longfellow in particular was a very fine 
ing recent months, to certain results of experi- long-continued field experiments has already paid ffrade- But a test of this variety showed the 
inents (conducted by the Rhode Island Experi- back $7.20 for every dollar invested (a consider- following result : Out of some two hundred and

ably higher return than from acid phosphate, on twenty ears, twelve had two or more kernels out 
the money invested), the returns would be still of six that failed to germinate while seventeen 
greater if manure were applied to the phosphate other ears had one poor kernel out of six. Of 
plots in proportion to the crops produced in- the Bailey com we had not time to test very 
stead of continuing the past, practice of applying much, but a few ears, put into the boxes showed 
only the same amount as where manure alone is our surprise very much poorer than the Hong- 
used, and where the crop yields are much fell°w and much slower in starting than the ker- 
smaller. nels representing a bag of White Cap com dbtain-

When we consider that the air above each acre 6(1 from PeIce Island. Unusual pressure of work, 
of .land contains 70 million pounds of nitrogen, resulting from building and fencing is our only 

’ All of the long-continued field experiments and that normal corn-belt soil contains as an excuse for not having tested all the com as we 
agree in showing that raw phosphate is by far average about 1,200 pounds of phosphorus and shaU endeavor to do this year.

35,000 pounds of potassium in the plowed soil Ear-testing is particularly important wtipre
of an acre of two million pounds weight, then we corn *s grown for husking and a full uniform 
should expect substantial increase from the ®ta. °f ahout three kernels per hill is desired, 
system of farming practiced by the Ohio Station, “ however, also important when growing for 

isfactory results are secured when conditions are in which clover is used to" secure nitrogen from enailaKe purposes, for here, too, one desires a full 
provided under which the phosphorus is made the air, and organic manures are plowed under even stand- It does not altogether serve the 
available, and the best condition under which to to liberate both potassium from the soil and PurP°se to plant an extra, quantity when the Com 
use the raw phosphate is to apply it in intimate phosphorus from the raw phosphate applied with ®hows poor germination for this cannot be de
connect ion with decaying organic manures, such the manure. This, with the addition of lime- Pende^ upon to give a stand of uniform thickness, 
as farm manure, clover, or other green manures, stone as needed, provides a truly permanent and important still, it will be found that com
(See Illinois Experiment Station circulars 127 profitable system of soil improvement, and the which tests low is likely to have many kernels of

results secured, as noted above, are in striking Iox7 v’ta*ity even among those that sprout. To 
The experiments referred to consisted in mix- contrast to those reported in a recent valuable ^e.,. a g°od vigorous crop one needs com which 

ing raw phosphate with fresh cow dung, and bulletin (No. 155) of the Indiana Experiment i1 . s^ar* strongly and to this end ear-test- 
allowing the mixture to stand in closed bottles Station, showing that as an average of seventy- j*1®" ,ls essenttal. The work is interesting, can 
or loosely covered pans in a dfirk cellar for three different tests in many counties the value e ^ne. at odd times or rainy days and will 
about nine months. At the end of this time it Gf the increase in crops of corn, oats, wheat, usually be well repaid, 
was found that the availability of the phosphorus hay, and potatoes was only $1.13 for every dol- 

- was not markedly greater than when first mixed jar invested in “complete” commercial fertilizers 
with the dung, and this fact has been spread when applied to common loam and clay soils of 
abroad by fertilizer interests in a way to dis- that state. ♦
credit the use of raw phosphate, whereas the jn the interest of general prosperity and of Pfirtliripflt Trnilhlec in Pah -
actual culture experiments conducted with these increased food supplies, farmers should be en- . c 11 11 VUUies 111 UOW8.
materials at the Rhode Island Station showed couraged to use their limited means for the pur- INJURIES TO THE TEATS
that the raw phosphate increased by 30 per cent, chase of liberal amounts of those materials that The chief injuries of the teats consist of
the effect of the “pan’’ dung as compared with must he purchased if-truly permanent systems of fissures or cracks, frequently noticed a few days
the increase in yields when dung alone was used, agriculture are to be adopted in the corn belt. after parturition. Though apparently unlmpor-
The “bottle” dung gave poorer results than that University of Illinois. CYRIL G. HOPKINS. tant they may become troublesome and serious if
which had been exposed to the action of air in
the pans, but in both cases the average results
show distinctly increased yields' due to the raw
phosphate, as will he seen from the summary on
page 174 of Rhode Island Bulletin" It o. 151.

The fact is that the early fermentation 1 of 
alkaline in reaction, v^ile, during 

the later stages of decomposition, acidity de
velops, and it is the acidity which aids in the 
solution of raw phosphate ; hut under the condi
tions of the Rhode Island experiment no acidity 
had developed at the end of the nine months.

More extensive investigations by the Wiscon
sin Experiment Station support the results of 
other investigators in showing an appreciable de- 

the solubility of phosphorus during 
the early stages of fermentation, both of manure 
alone and of ' manure and phosphate mixtures, 
not only with raw phosphate but also with acid 
phosphate, owing to temporary use of phos
phorus as food for bacteria ; hut the Wisconsin 
investigators (Tottingham and Hoffman) also 
show that the decrease reaches a minimum, after 
which increase in solubility occurs, although the 
maximum increase has not yet been determined.
The conclusion is drawn by them that so far 
as pot experiments indicate conditions in le i 
practice, the final results from mixing rock phos-

to be ad-

Ear-Testing Seed Corn.
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Making Rock-Phosphate Available.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Wide-spread publication has been given, dur-

ment Station) which tend to discourage the use 
by farmers of fine-ground raw rock phosphate. 
This material is a natural fertilizer in which the
element phosphorus can be purchased for about 
one-fourth of its cost in manufactured acid 
phosphate, and for about one-tenth of its cost in 
the more common and more highly manufactured 
so-called “complete” fertilizers.N

the most profitable and economical form of 
phosphorus to use in rational systems of general 
farming, but they also show that the most sat-

m
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THE DAIRY.

manures is

crease in

phatc with fermenting manure appear 
"Vantu gnous.”

But for the most positive and conclusive in An Individual Ear Teat.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866fe‘. ;
neglected, and may cause acute mammitis, or 
even blood-poisoning. They are sometimes caus
ed by powerful traction of the calf on the teat 
while sucking when the milk is scanty and the 
teat empty, 
abundant these 
when the skin of the teat is quite fine and thin. 
This is especially the case in cold weather, the 
alternate operations of heat produced by the calf 
when nursing, and cold acting upon the parts im
mediately afterwards have a tendency to cause 
the trouble. The trouble may also be caused by 
careless or rough handling of the teats by the 
milker, and It sometimes occurs without appreci
able cause.

purpose. fho passing of knitting needles, sy- Taking the above points into consideration the
UMUc<U^fui a,L„,ie^fLWhlCh 18 °ften practice? rat«» are probably fair to both, with certainly no
UMUccessful^tnd often causes serious compl.ca- advantage or preference, as intimated, to the 
Lions. There are many instruments especially Ontario shipper. / 
designed ior the purpose. Some of these remove 
a portion, others simply slit it, but either pro
vides free passage for the milk, and if the opera
tion be performed ’without wounding healthy 
tissue it is successful, but if healthy tissue be 
wounded there is danger of inflammation and
sequent complications, more or less serious. _
the tumor be near the udder a successful opera
tion can seldom lie performed, and it is wise to 
force a teat syphon through it to draw oil the 
milk occasionally and allow the quarter to be
come inactive.
one teat affected one year will have another the 

• next.

tion of 
done th 
however
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Even in cases where the milk is 
cracks may appear, especially " With Wiimi] , then, as an entrance to this 

market for the Ontario apple shipper, and Calgarv -, 
an entrance point for the Western States or 
British Columbia shipper, all 
basis. We find the territory lying between these 
points as follows :

The Okanagan pays on a through rate 60c. 
to Calgary, and 75c. to Winnipeg, while the On
tario shipper pays 53c. to Winnipeg and $1.04 
to Calgary.

" The Okanagan shipper pays 15c. per 100 lbs. 
for the haul of 837 miles between Calgary and 
Winnipeg, while the St. Catharines shipper pays 
51c. per 100 lbs. over the same rails.

'* The C.- P. R. makes a charge of 8c. per cwt. 
for the haul of 657 miles between Medicine Hat 
and Winnipeg to the B. C. shipper and for the 
same haul charge the Ontario shipper 48c per 
100 lbs.

From Spence’s Bridge to Medicine Hat a rate 
is given of 79c. and to* Winnipeg 85c., 657 miles 
for 6c. per cwt., but the Otatario shipper 
48c. for the same 657 miles.

“ From Athol, Bonner's Ferry and other Idaho 
points the rates to Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina or 
Medicine Hat is 75c. per 100 lbs. Ontario ship
pers pay between Winnipeg and Medicine Hat 
48c. ; between Winnipeg and Regina 34c. 
between Winnipeg and Brandon 19c per 100 lbs.

“ Another advantage these shippers enjoy 
the Ontario shippers is the privilege of collecting 
carloads at concentration points within a radius 
of 60 miles at a rate of 10c. per 100 lbs.

“ Mr.Johnson’s assertions regarding the ter
ritory here referred to therefore appear to be 

If the rates are to be based solely 
upon a mileage basis we might refer to the fol
lowing :
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Symptoms—When the teats are empty pro

bably nothing abnormal can be noticed, but when 
full, mere or leas deep cracks will be noticed in 
a transverse directiqn, at the bottom of which 
pus will be noticed. The surrounding tissue will 
be inflamed, red "and tender, and the animal 
refuses to be milked, or nursed by the calf.

Treatment—Preventive treatment consists in 
observing can» and cleanliness in milking, and 
if nursing the calf the cow should be excluded 
fro^efiold. Curative treatment consists in not 
allow 11% the calf to nurse, but drawing the milk 
carefully with a teat syphon, which,' should be 
thoro 
then
mencing the milking operation, 
should be kept clean, and a dressing of one part 
carbolic acid and thirty parts of sweet oil ap
plied three times daily until healed.

Fistula of the teat—Fistula results from 
wounds inflicted by barbed wire, or something 
else penetrating through the teat substance into 
the milk duct. The milk then escapes more or 
les», constantly through the wound which gradu
ally heals until only a small opening remains 
through which the milk continues to escape. 
These are hard cases to treat successfully. If 
treatment be adopted when the wound is fresh, a 
self-retaining teat syphon should be introduced 
and left there,1 and the wound kept clean, and 
dressed three times daily with an antiseptic, 
four per cent solution of carbolic acid, until 

. healed, then the syphon is removed and a cure 
has been effected. If treatment be not given 
until the fistula has formed it will be

In many cases a cow that has nej

There appears to be a well-marked con
genital predisposition to the trouble and if the 
heifers of an aflected

K
cow be bred it is often 

noticed that a large percentage of them suffer 
from the

Nil
; m
m.

<: -

same trouble, which teaches us that 
the predisposition is of hereditary transmission. 
Hçtace it is usually wise to fit for the butcher 
all covm affected.
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with sweet oil each time before com-
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Freight Rates on Fruit West of 
' Winnipeg.

the

i
and

P. W. Hodgetts, secretary of the Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, of Ontario, informs “ The Farm- 
er s Advocate ” that Donald .Johnson, the well- 
known fruit-grower of

over

s
Forest speaking for the 

Ontario fruit-growers before the Agricultural 
Committee of the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
complained of the discrimination in the rates to 
which

6.
weU founded.ft - the fruit, growers of this Province■P' were

subjected by the railway companies in connection 
with our western shipments and the matter has 
received a great deal of prominence in the

and the western freight agents 
have published statements of rates, disputing the 
claims of eastern growers' that there is any dis
crimination. Ontario fruit growers have had 
G. E. McIntosh, their transportation agent, look 
into the matter, and his statement which follows 
will be of interest to all fruit 

Mr. McIntosh

Miles, 
..1809..........

Rate.
Yakima to Fort William ......
Oshawa, Ont.,
Hood River to Port Arthur

press 85c
87c

If of the country. to Regina .......... 1632...........
..........1906...........

Brampton, Ont., to 'Medicine Hat ..1827...........
Yakima to Montreal......................... 3154.......... $1.00
St. Catharines to Calgary.............2223
Hood River to Montreal......................3254..........$1.00
! orest, Ont., to Lethbridge.............. 2178..........$1.00

" It is,

as a
90cpa 96c

necessary
to scarify the edges of the external opening all 
around until they arc raw, then put in a stitch 
or suture of carbolized silk and insert into the 
teat a self-retaining syphon and dress the wound 
as above. This treatment appears simple and 
will be successful if the syphon remains in, in 
which case the milk escapes from it as it reaches 

. the teat and the wound heals, but there is great 
difficulty in keeping the syphon in. It is called

$1.04

growers.
reports that " evidence given 

by Donald Johnson before the Agricultural Com
mittee at Ottawa, was to 
tario shipper is called upon*o 
er ràte to

therefore, obvious that the freight 
rates even on a mileage basis give no advantage 
whatever to the Ontario producer. Advantages 
or a preference over other shippers are not 
sought for. The Ontario producer realizes, how
ever, that with 70 per cent of the crop marketed 
last season going into the western market, that 
° retain such and meet the future competition 

when the large orchard acreage of the Western 
States and British Columbia comes into bearing,
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or British Columbia shipper over the 
a " self-retaining syphon " but we find that it is^ same trackage, and the following rates and mile- 
very liable to get out, when the milk will again a£e comparisons issued by Mr. Lanigan

proof of this assertion.
m : ■ ere but

escape through the fistula, working its wety 
through the stitching opening preventing healing. 
If this occurs a few times there is liable to be 
inflammatory action set up which may be serious 
and the opening of the fistula becomes hardened 
and refuses to heal unless it be re-scarified and 
ro-stitched. 
to do the
goes dry, then scarify and stitch the opening and 
treat as stated.

■ft
■ From

St. Catharines Winnipeg...................
TO Miles

...........1383 ......
Route

.............. lake and rail ...........
• •  all rail.........................
..............-all rail .........................
...............all rail .........................
...............all rail .....
.............. lake and rail........ . .
............... all rail .........................
...............all rail .................
• -..... all rail........................
.............. lake and rail...............
............... all rail...........................
.............. all rail .........................
..............  ail rail................

Im itate per 100 lbs.
46c

Kelowna, B.C.
Yakima, Wash. Winnipeg.........
Wenatchee

53cWinnipeg........... ...1228
...........1387
...........1325
............1740
...........1740
,.4...y. £58
........... 958
.......... 2223

In the majority of cases it is wise 
best that can bp done until the cow 75cif 75cWinnipeg...........

St. Catharines Regina.................
St,. Catharines Regina.................

Regina................
Regina.................

St. Catharines Calgarv...........

m > 75cUnder these conditions a com
plete closure occurs and the teat will be all right 
after next calving.

Closure of the milk duct—In rare gases the 
milk-duct becomes gradually closed by a thicken
ing of the mucous membrane for which practically 
nothing can be done.
skin is continuous over the opening and this will 
not be suspected until the milking period
mences when, although the quarter be full and “Even from the stanHnnmt + „t„i _____
the milk can be felt in the teat and holding its from point of shipment in Ontario to destina °r should have an equal chance to
point upward a bulging can be noticed where tion in The West and from nofat of s li ,T < ™arket west of Winnipeg by an equal
the opening should be. This can be rectified by in Washington or B f l u 7P° s^Pment ization of freight rates
pressing and holding the teat as stated and with given abefve1faifto £ the great preference’o^ ^ , 
n sharp lance making a small, crucial incision Ontario snippers are said lo eniinv tf ^ Exception should also
through the skin and then with shears clipping sider' conditions as they exist J Y’ statement of Chas- Dewey, freight agient cf
off the four corners of the skin. To prevent “In this nn.rl Imin,- u , 111 which he claims Ontario
closure of the duct during the healing process it draw a comparison s >lelv ‘ i owever, to generally shipped lake and rail
it is well to try a self-retaining syphon or a gutta- Must we not rightly give^ som^c^rt^tJ^to Jerceflta*e ”ls Siven the lake
percha plug. If these will not remain in, the the conditions which help to make these ^Ls '
frequent introduction of a syphon (which of Take for instance the haul from Yakima
course must be thoroughly disinfected each time) Okanagan to Calgarv
will give the desired results.

The most common form of obstruction in the 
milk-duct is a small tumor.

76c
Yakima
Wenatchee

83c
75c
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...........$1.05
97c

Kelowna, B.C. Calgary.................
Yakima, Wash. Calgary__7!"*..

$1.04Also in rare cases the

com-

for that particular

be taken to the
the

apples are 
Only a very 

and rail rout-
. any that are billed west of Port

- thur, so that all-rail rates must be considered.
_ . compare the costly nature Mr. Dewey d t he, of refrigera-tor

of construction of that piece of railway with that Johnson that ÎIA.iÜ! * statement of Donald 
_ . from Toronto to Winnipeg - consider also the of 1 )><> .,® refriSeiator cars in the service
rlhis tumor usually heavy expense over that mountain haul of keen not t P?,ny are fewer this year than last is

grows during the period that the cow is dry. ing up auxiliary power, the enormous expenditure !" T ,S statomeilt of Mr. Johnson's was
A ter calving it is discovered that no milk can on snow sheds and other preventives from service on 'th ° SlTlppJ'V of refrigerator cars in 
be drawn from one or more teats. Careful slides, and finally consider the fact that the 180 30th iqin e tl. T. Kf, for the year ending June
manipulation reveals the presence of n little hard per cent Lvpo engine which would haul Nav 411 l , , ’ and if wrf aro to believe the sworn

obstruct^ CTid<Tal,le 'enRth in tons over that road-bed from Okanagan to Cal- mitteT^the W °f that Company sub-
thq d^UCt. This obstruction may be in any por- gary, at a rate of 58c. per lOOIbs. would'haul Mr lot” ^mister c<f Railways and Canals,
tion of the teat from the point up to its junction say 2,000 tons, or nearly five times the load n °ns assertion is correct.
t° ti*® udder. Ihe probability of successful treat- from Toronto to Winnipeg at 53c ner 'iOO lbs as therein reported for the G. 
ment, depends greatly upon the sit,,tuon and thus handling the Ontario shipment! from say ,nat *s foUows : 
shat» ' Of the tumor. If cord shaped the St. Catharines to Winnipeg at a greater nrofit 
prospects are Slight. If circumscribed, and not than the American or B.C. shipment! to Calgarv 
more than two-thirda the length of the teat from “ No complaint is made of the rate from” ' 
its 'ftQlnt, it can, in most cases, be treated sue- tario points to Winnipeg, nor do we think
cessfully, but treatment must be given by a British Columbia shipper’is charged
person skilled in the use of instruments for the rate to Calgary because conditions
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The figures 
T. R. for five years

For year ending June 30th 
ior 
For

1908. 955 ref.
.tear ending June 30th, 1909 949
year ending June 30th, 1910* 947 
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10. 1913 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 679
tien of this report a gross injustice nas been 
done'the Grand Trunk Railway Company. It, 
however, is the only means whereby the public 

jjjjjp*i' get this information and is accepted 
thentic until discredited by those compiling the 
figures.

" The Ontario grower is not endeavoring to 
raise a howl against the railroads.

we behevB the orchardist from whom 
of the method has found hot 
provement. 
sired.

THE FARM BULLETIN.we learned 
solder marks an im- 

These may be broken off when de-as au-

A Bank Commission Advocated.HOW TO USE THE WIRE CABLE.
one end of the cal,le securely to a stout 1116 9anadian House °* Commons Committee 

He realizes stake, drive the stake at the base-line where the on Baaking and Commerce, which is considering 
that some railway companies are endeavoring to smaller stake has been set marking the first row the bil1 introduced into Parliament by Hon. W.
keep up with increased demands on their equip- of trees, stretch the cable to another stout stake T’ White- Minister of Finance, along with various
ment, but he also. realizes that he has given too at the other end of the orchard tightening it amsndments thereto which have been proposed,
much attention to production and not enough to with a double pulley or a wire stretcher lïow recent-ly invited some fifteen witnesses to appear -'
transportation and marketing. Improvements in mar1( the wire in one of the ways indicated above before 11 and state their views. The hearings 
packing, is one of the important matters too or in ai»y better manner that the planter’s in- commence<l last week, the first and most impor-
long neglected, but this will no doubt be greatly genuity may devise. ' tant witness called being H. 0. McLeod, Ex-Gen- 1
improved the coming season and a change made w B aral Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who I
from barrel to box package. The conditions for v setting THE TREES. has for twenty years been urging a compulsory
marketing west of Winnipeg fs another. It t You are now ready for planting. Set every system of governmental inspection or external I
appears to the average Ontario shipper just as °n the side of the wire towards the line- audit of affairs as shown at the head offices of |
Mr. Johnson stated before the Agricultural Gem- V?nce' 80 tbat the latter may be shifted without the banks in addition to the present system of
mitee, and as above figures would imply viz. hlndrance to the next row. If the stake at the internal inspection, by means of which the banka
that the Ontario producer pays too high a rate keep check upon the operations of their branches,
west of Winnipeg compared with his competitors ” Other witnesses invited as representing the rural,

' or, more broadly, the public interest, were
Gordon Waldron, Editorial writer of the Weekly 
Sun, Mr. Chipman, Editor of the Grain Growers1 
Guide, and the Editor of “The Farmer's Advo
cate.'' We requested the privilege bf nominating as 
a substitute Peter McArthur, who has studied the 
question broadly in its large public aspects, and 
whose articles in “The Farmer's Advocate" have 
done a great deal to form public opinion. The 

, editor accompanied Mr. McArthur to Ottawa, be
ing subsequently invited by resolution as an 
extra witness to substantiate Mr. McArthur's 
testimony that the regular display advertising 
of the banks had been dropped from "The Partn
er’s Advocate" upon the expiry of then-existing 
contracts, although other advertising had rapidly 
increased. Mr. McArthur also writes for a syndi
cate which supplies his articles to a chain of 
fifteen or more daily and weekly Canadian news
papers. In a recent letter he dealt with the bank
ing question. The letter was complimented by 
the editor of the syndicate and duly forwarded, '■ 
but not a line of it appeared in .any of the chain I
of publications. It was the first and only article 11
rejected. Mr. McArthur also dealt in his evi
dence with the tendency of a centralised bankk-

Attach
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How to Plant an Orchard.
There are many different ways of doing most 

kinds of farm work, and it is not always possible 
to say absolutely what is the best. Often it hap
pens that what is best for one set of conditions is 
not the best for another. It frequently becomes 
necessary, therefore, to describe a number of 
various practices, and sometimes in the multi
plicity of methods advised there is confusion for 
the amateur. In this article, on orchard plant 
tag, we shall attempt to avoid confusion by de
scribing one method only. It is, we believe, tti’e 
best known, and was for that reason adopted in 
planting our own orchard, the plan of which 
appeared in “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ of March 30 ft
20th. This ’method obviates the necessity of line fence
staking, except for the purpose of stretching a To Erect a Perpendicular,
base-line, and marking the course- of The longitud- *mmmm Elilpfp
XZSXZ.fZS"' °n’ lln"„LUt..“ “*>» ing system towards centralized industry, end
pendicular’’ and^thL^nr^rVr11^ !^tlng, as r* mcely lined’ len£thwise, crosswise and diagonal- united with the editor of .this paper in urging .the 
R to as follow? • PraCtlCal method of doinS ‘y- The method is simple, speedy and inde^n- establishment of a banking commission similar

dent of wind at planting time, as there are no 1,1 function to the railway commission, and 
j HOW TO ERECT A PERPENDICULAR. ta.ll stakes to keep erect. It to better adapted justifiable on similar grounds of public Interest.

Take a hundred-foot tape, stake one end at to 8(luare planting than to other systems, but Mr. Waldron had also favored government inspec- 
the point from which the perpendicular is to cou,d be adapted to others by having two or tion, but had not elaborated his idea, 
start, have a helper walk out with the line till more base-lines to work from, or by having two Tb® hearings of the committee were’ very in- 
he comes to the forty-foot mark pick the other distinct 8ets of marks on the wire. The base- formal, unbiased by party affiliations, and con- 
end up yourself and carry it thirty feet along the line* by the way- sh°uld be a good half space ducted in a sympathetic manner. The chairman,
base-line to a stake previously set and grasp it from 1116 flrst croa9 row of trees. Herbert B. Ames, and Hon. Mr. White attended
at the ninety-foot mark. The assistant still. CARE OF THP Trppq throughout, ,giving respectful attention to all
holding the tape at the fortv-foot mark stretch^ . TREES. evidence, and directing questions from time to
it taut, and plants a stake at the antrle thus h A*\ f°r T® JT68’ we, Pre8Ume that they time designed to draw out the views of the
made. The triangle is now 30 feet bv 40 feat ha.ve b®®n ordered in good season, and when re- various witnesses. A synopsis of the evidence
by 50 feet, which® ! according to he 6 8 ? ?aV? been heeled n by di^ing a trench, will be presented later.
rule. It is wdl tn rhlwknJn .H K " , . laym£ the trees ln an inclined position with roots ________
to l oth V? t0 , h6Ck ,the result *?y working in the trench, (each variety by itself) and cover- -------------
Snstruct^rtwo^fH°riginal thU1 in* root8 well with earth. When ^y to plant

which will 8hf> iHL ,g ! ;.the pefp®ndicalara of have a rough chart prepared on a card-board, 
curately performed11 ^ ^ ^ ha9 beeD aC" showinK the number, kind and position of trees

,, ", , in each row. A small or large gang may work
to the stake set^hv ' th?W’ «iT?1 ?h® firSth Stake to advantage. Three can do nicely, ope to hold 
perpendicular ?h assistant you have a the tree and two to fill in the dirt, which should
field Stretch ? Tn be ,exterjded acroas the be carefully filled in around and among the 
line and nient& ol*d or wire along this base- roots, a certain amount of surface mold being 
these stakes nil on tîT? f°r TCh /T’ P,lapt first selected for this purpose. The holes may 
wire and rinse t? i+th? ®am6 9ld? °f *he cord ®r have been dug a few rows in advance, their posi-
in line tv, T T. bringing them thus exactly tion being approximately gauged by sighting,
L it! wef;theH UPOn, the,acc”racy of after the first two or thrfe mws havf beln 

cross-row me if epend v®ry J,a^ely the true planted. The trees should be brought out a few 
Now sro^tn theenPZtted 01ichard" at a time, and kept in a bunch with loose sack-

the orchard nnH “vl th6 other ,end of ing around and over the roots. If conditions
Mensnre . i er®ct another perpendicular. are SUCh ihat they dry out excessively, they may
cormsnn?H-)ng *hia and set a stake for each row, be moistened occasionally and a little water put 
This =0. stakes on the base-line. jnto the hole before the last few inches of earth
DrecispK-C<;n v r°W. stakes need not be so are filled in. Before setting a tree, prune off
fortv feet ntun9; ™U8t be correctly spaced,— with a sharp knife the ends of the larger roots, 
annrt tv, ’ irty-five ^®®t or whatever distance leaving fresh, smooth surfaces from which root- 
a ner 9H r°r aI"e *je,’. 'Phe object _of erecting letg mAy be sent out. Press the soil firmly 
sur» tv, t l<u ar across this end too, is to make abQut and work it well among the roots, but 
at ri„?t measuremcnt# for the stakes are made leave the top two or three inches loose to form 

,an- ,e,s tcom live line fence. If one fol- a muich. See that the roots are spread out in 
alittu? head:land fewce which happened to run a natural position, and the tree planted an
trpp« 9 r>n .e b*as’ be would have his rows of jncb or go deeper than it grew in the nursery,
than T. lncbes closer together at this end Qut 3ome 350 trees which we planted in this 
orrhnr! t7e °tber, thus throwing the whole way iast year all lived but two, which were ■ 
stakpH ' S(luare- The orchard is now practically dead before being planted, and were

and ready for planting. only set jn mjd spaces to give them a chance
A MARKED WIRE TO LINE THE TREES BY. to grow if they would. Practically, we might

To keep the trees in line and get them spaced sav, every tree lived. The season, of course, 
the proper distance apart in the rows, a marked was favorable. Promptly after planting, the 
twisted-wire cable is used. This cable can be trees were headed, care being taken to encourage 
purchased at a reasonable price. This par- a growth toward the west, by choosing for the 
ticular kind of wire is- called for because most part branches pointing this way and trim- 
tt is soft, does not coil readily, does not stretch ming them back to terminal buds directed out- 
Perceptibly, and with a very little care, can words, whereas the arms on the east and south-
eastly be kept from kinking. Also the strands e.ast sides were usually trimmed back to terminals goggles, really have some value. A Quebec cor- 
may be separated with a sharp awl, so as to in- showing an upward tendency. We might add respondent, Alfred Chaplin, writes that in his 

a small bit of fine wire every so many feet that the trees had been set, inclining uniformly orchards they have been a great help In protect- 
to"mark where each tree is to be planted in the toward the west. The wind soon forces them ing the eyes from the solution while spraying 
r°w. This was the plan we followed, though back. fruit trees.
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The Belleville Holstein Sale.
The Belleville consignment sale of Holeteine 

drew a large crowd to that city on April let. 
Bidding was brisk and competition, for the good 
things very keen. Most of the cattle were taken 
by Ontario buyers,, although some of the good 
ones went to Quebec. Thirty cows in milk made 
the good average of $278 each. May Echo Ver- 
belle consigned by F. R. Mallory, Frankford, a 
daughter of May Echo, which sold some time ago 
for $1,400, made the highest price Of the sale go
ing to the Allison Stock Farm, Cheeterville, Ont., 
at $1,500. This firm also secured a daughter of ( 
this cow, Lawncrest May Echo Posh at $700. 
Ten head sold for over $800 each. Heifers not 
In milk averaged $190 each, and fifteen young 
bulls averaged $85. Seven head consigned by G. 
A. Brethen, Norwood, averaged $148.57 ; seven 
consigned by F. R. Mallory, Frankford, averaged 
$442.14 ; eighteen head consigned by W. G. Huff
man, Gilead, averaged $191 ; thirteen consigned 
by Archibald Parks, Napanee, averaged $126.76 ; 
four consigned by Wesley Dawson, Napanee, 
averaged $176.22 ; four consigned by C. H.- Say
lor and P. Cave, Bloomfield, averaged $177.60 ; 
five consigned by G. A. Kingston, Oampbellford, 
averaged $250 ; two consigned by B. R. Leaven, 
Bloomfield, averaged $162.60 ; three consigned by 
Wm. H. Gough, Bloomfield, averaged $181.66; 
eight consigned by Bertram Hoskin, The Gully, 
averaged $123.75 ; four consigned by B. E. Hager- 
man, Minto, averaged $250 ; three head consigned 
by S. J. Foster, Bloomfield, averaged $528.88 ; 
and one consigned by W. A. Hubbs, Bloomfield, 
sold for $115. These prices show that the sale 
was an unqualified success.
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Record and Platform of the 
Grange.

England’s Spring Horse Show 
Season.

Bp:- and strangely enough there is plenty of good 
mniuy for the harness horse. The Government
seems keen on helping the breeding of all light _
horses—even down to the mountain and moor- Editor "The Farmer's Advocate."

— , , land ponies, of which we have so many varieties. ., „
The English spring horse-show season—it lasts It not to0 late to save the Hackney from At ““ laat annual meeting of the Dominion

three long weary weeks—is now over," and it is its own undoing, and there are distinct signs of Grange voluntary contributions amounting to
intention to give your readers a few impree- proof within its ‘ranks that the modern tendency some $150 were m«d« by delegates to assist in

thereon. the Shire Horse Society Show w,hich has been on wrong lines will change. This the.work of the organization, and it was decided 
. , .. . alteration must come soon, and we shall se re- . , s ’ 11 waa uecmed_ J”4/ here "® Baw the costly *t*ÜUon> established aU the old-time hard-wearing qualities 40 issue an hiviution to the public generally to

unampion s Goalkeeper, whose record sale I have of the horse that could trot seventeen miles in contribute towards this work,
already written about in those columns, given the hour with a heavy man or two behind it. 
ths red,, white and blue rosette as the male 
•hasapion of the exhibition, for his new

Is Green well. This gentleman also won 
championship with the chestnut

if -
F

t
8 Our English correspondent. :
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The Grange is the only independent farmers' 

organization in Eastern Canada, and is affiliated
Association of

DAIRY SHORTHORNS SELL WELL.
with the GrainAt Lord Rothschild s sale of dairy Shorthorns, „ ... . _ .at Tring, on March 35th, a record was establish- “f ltoba and Saskatchewan, and with the United 

_ ed when dixty-eeven head sold for an average of * armers of Alberta, forming with these
Duusnore Chessie, who has never looked back at 455 dollars each, or an aggregate of 80,740 dot- the Canadian Couhcil of Agriculture, 
tks London shows since she came out as a two* 
ysar-oM. She is a mare of immense size and 
•"bet sore, perhaps the mare of greatest scale 
Urn Shire horse has ever known.

to Growers'owner

mare. three.

lars. Highest price was given for the bull Drusus, -The work of the Grange is mainly educational 
who had several 1,000-gallon crosses os each and 80Ci„, witll i
side of hi. pedigree, and Captain Wills secured ““ Zt *™»*r*tio* “ •
In him one of the best-bred dairy bulls In the de line* Duri™* the la8t few yeers the Grange 

So far as the kingdom. took the lead in co-operation with the Canadien
, „ *’ ,they ended in » complete The highest price for cows was 1.000 dollars Manu,acturer"' Association. Toronto Board of
for the stock sired by Child wick Cham- paid by Sir Gilbert Greenell for Darkey, and by Trade and other bodies in pressing, for ’ the

pion, who Aired Champion's Goalkeeper. Seven- Mr- Hignett for Fragrance, both calved in 1911. establishment of the Railway Commission. It
teen awards fell to the stock of Childwick Cham- A Canadian buyer, Mr. Cockshutt, took several waa mAinly through its efforts that legislation 
pion, and her rose to pride of place in the list of lota away with him, picking out his bargains was secured under which railways are ^

Siv7°£?cv15SbLf0Ll0^^cïtiTV^^10tt °'
youngster's credit while ___ » , . . an<* by a bull Conjuror, whose grand-dam gave ,.K .. . , , guarus.,ix . Norbury Menestrei had 10,810 lbs. of milk in 1897, and 13,920 lbs. in 4 h the aid of the eame organization that
mx, so bad Dunmaore Raider and Hendre Hydroen- 1899. This cow comas from a long line of deep- friend* in parliament were enabled to secure s

e children of Tatton Dray King won milking cows. fair law governing the drainage of farm property
Birdsaîr^Msneetrel^anri „ Then Mr Cockshutt aUo paid 475 dollars for across railway linea*
mrosau Meneetrel, and King of Tandrtdge, four Mimosa, 400 dollars for Sandford Empress 6th.,
•am. Inns we get the old giving way to the 275 dollars for Rosebud 12th., and 425 dollars
ns# In the way of successful stallions, but the for the bull Director, a yearling going back to
•tock of Locking» Forest King and Birde»n ?-?JT?thy' t*® had h<*r flrst calf on October 30th..

.-«ï-îtJS asst.ahlrm TTnrunffZ it y, ^ Way’ 0,6 Bnglish lbs. for nine years. From September 5th., 1910,
ire Horse Society will give gold medals at to September 80th., 1911, she gave 12,851 Ibe

Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and Brandon this and from October 1st., to 28th.. 1912, she gavé 
yW. . 2,241 Ibe. of milk or over one ton in a month.

Of the Hacknev Show it ^ Mr- Cockshutt should have just the right typeüngltah £±,"£1 °' b"“ “ ■»- »' th. milking «r£n. ”
ultra quality. We are getting too much reflned- 
hS^^oi^0» ftC4Ual yottiness. The breed is 

tor„ hb® lack of shoulders. Super-
to tft Ve7 W0U to look «Pen, buVit

\t<>y tnd play4hing of what should 
be the best heavy-harness horse in the world 
^« champion.stallion of this show—and no fault 

I . foUnd AWith bim was Hopwood Viceroy!
owned by an Argentine lover of the breed, M

he ^Z’alsodeflarnt,e8onUt 8?D °f Royal Everyone is glad in England that Canada is 
tim/There he atoSd and aeroJ^ f*” tu th® Argen‘ ®ommg over f«r the right kind of dairy Short- 
The champion mare wm Harry oÏÏdS?? I™" She i8 getttog it at such sales as these,
mm. Ormm! wS ®”S' ° T. BURROWS,

paid at the late P*. I. Batchelor's sale. Th»
n«?K?P1££.«,.8talll?n at bb® 8how was once more T« prove the possibilities of an acre of land 
t®"4: wbitmore s Polonius. whose stock secured and further interest young men in agriculture.
•trad y-eeveu P*"izes between them. Polonius also the Ontario Department of Agriculture Is carry-

I® ,,wi°ning group. Mr. Scott’s inK out a new competition through its District 6.—The extension of the principle of direct 
aimas winning the harness-group prize. Representatives. It is to be known as an Acre ,eg'slation through the initiative and referendum

- p„„v SuC„a“e 4bt Thoroughbred Hunter and Polo Proflt Competition. The prizes will be awarded • The above objects with those dealing with 
Thüfr Ü,h<« r aliu r°L^ded mto one short week. every county to the young man who produces education, should, we think appeal to the 

! the King and Queen and Queen the greatest Profit from an acre of land. The majority of our farmers as w a tom^nv
*7 11 these shows, the King, out of competition in each county will, of course, be city residents. The officers of the Grange th^

v , y . 4b® QRoard of Agriculture, which confined to the same crop, so that in this respect fore, extend an invitation to assist in the work
yearrly glVej\ 1»>858 away in prize monies for fhances will be equal. It will be open, general- to all those who are in svToàthv wVth thÏ
Sht h^s6! Rta“tona thought suitable to get speaking, to the young men who have taken Grange and its aims, and have confidence^ the 
l*fb4 horses suitable for hunters, remount and the Coursel in Agriculture with the District Rep- integrity of its officers 
©tfter army purposes. There were 114 old racing resentatives or who have won prizes in rural Brant Co. Ont 
•taillons forthcoming, and the championship, school fairs. It will be necessary to keep as 
*0/2? car^ed with it the King’s gold cup, worth close count as possible of the expenses incurred,

and meant that the winning horse took and the returns will be figured in the fall on the
£305 as well, fell to the two Yorkshire cousins basis of current prices for the crop produced. A Foira Qnrrntrer
and partners, Messrs. T. L. Weekham, Boynton, The prize for the winners is to be free transpor- . RK6 oUrVCyor.
and H. A. Cholmondeley, from Burton Agnes, Nation and living expenses for the two weeks’ Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
Driffield, who have now secured the trophy three short course in live-stock and seed judging at We noticed in your paper of February 20 a 
?ïaT8iJUon ïF’i-. TIîe.y wo.n lt once with Berrill, t]?e Ontario Agricultural College. Already con- letter from A. Adamson, describing a man going 
the ; old Cambridgeshire winner and King’s Court- siderable interest has been developed, and there around with a telescope and a field-glass. That
•hip, their present stallion, has now secured the is no doubt that there will be keen competition fake was here in October last__but said his
honor twice in successive years. The chief in many counties. In some counties they have was Ivan D. Campbell, 
award in “made” hunters fell to J. Drage’s decided to carry on the competition in potatoes, OovernTnent 
heavy-weight Alarm, the runner-up being Edward in others in oats, others in barley, etc.
Hodgson’s light-weight M. I>. At the Polo 
Pony Show—where polo-bred ponies are now ex
celling—Dunbar. Kelly with Surefoot, and Steph-n 
Mumford with Spanish Hero won the champion
ship sex medals. Best of the riding ponies was 
«L D„ Gouldsmith’s Re-Echo, l>red by Sir John 
Barker, Bt., who, ,as usual, took the lion's 
of the awards in the breeding classes.
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The Grange has fought, 

too, for equalization of taxation between farm 
and corporation property ; it‘has opposed the 
granting of public money to railway and other 
corporations, has constantly pressed for the 
abolition of our protective tariff and fqr an in
crease in the British preference, and has urged 
such reorganization of our educational system as 
will help to fit our country boys and girls for 
effective country life.
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At the present time, apart from questions of 

local interest which are best dealt with by sub
ordinate Granges, the Dominion Grange has in 

own view several definite objects :
> .. . . Three of those now in service 1.—The establishment of a parcels-post system

l that wonderful cow Dar- 2.-The elimination of the protective principle
000 Z of mRk fn ;’enWvA„rHaS Tf" °7Z 10°’' the ond the gradual substitution of a

th.t L n 1 ten years, while others are direct tax upon land values and upon public
«rwüLth r ®q^aIly no4ed °?w _Dorothy, already franchises for the indirect tariff tax.
spoken pf. Fancy a ton of milk in fnur moaira o ... . «... . ,a.—I he establishment of freer trade with all

countries, but particularly with the United States 
and with Great Britain.

There are some wonderful cows at Tring, their 
records make your mouth water...... , Lord Roths
child has only once had to go outside his 
herd for a bull. well ee i

for
1! ket, and 

per ewt.
ever onr 
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carload, 
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1.300 lb 
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4.—The discouragement of all militarist propa
ganda and the encouragement of international 
amity, arbitration instead of war as a method of 
settling international disputes.

Rocal option for municipalities in methods 
of municipal taxation.

r

it
W. C. GOOD, 

Master Dom. Grange

name
He claimed to be in the 

survey and was locating a site for 
an'observatory apd wireless telegraphy.
In this neighborhood for two weeks, staying 

tVlo . T , ® <oiit two days at a place, then he would quiet-
Bright. Dominion Live-stock Commiss^L. dis" Ids "olrd an°th6r PUCe With°ut 8ettling for 

closed the general nature of a plan under consid
eration by his branch to supply pure-bred sires 
at various poitrts where needed, beginning in the
W^rn Provinces- The stock would be bought, The ministerial order prohibiting the imoorta- 
owned and placed by the government, with no tian of cattle into Canada from Great Britlm 
charge to the communities served except insur- Ireland and the T i ^reat Bntain>
ance in the case of stallions. The stick is to carrying horSes from Continen't 
he bought, we understand, in Eastern Canada. three Months'

o cover other ruminants and swine on these
vessels.

m He waa
x

During a recent visit to s
goo 

•eason hBruce Co., Ont. J. D.
Hogs.— 

the coun 
Prices w 
M follov 
39.85 to 
°* b. car 
to 310.1 

Horses, 
horses a 
Union SI 
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share

In Welsh ponies H. Meuric Lloyd 
stallion championship with Dyoll Starlight,
Mrs. H. D. Greene took the more medal.

JR,, Mackenzie won the championship in Shetland
ponies.

won the 
and 

R. W.

Except the Hackney—which is losing its once R is stated that the removal of all tariff from 
undoubted strength of constitution—there is raw wool has been agreed upon by President 
naught amiss with our British breeds of horses. Wilson of the United States and the members of 
The Shire is in greater demand than it ever was. his committee on ways and means. r n u Hi° TbniT f à!un i n gS a rui 'not' eno ugi^ ^me  ̂Hvi ng°”
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Sto $1.10 each toc.

each for lamb skinb. ̂ Bt>rse-;W*a sold
at $1.75 and $3.60 ea«h. Whiletallow
wae l|c. to 8d; per lb. for rough,, and 
6c. to 6*c. for rendered. v

' -riS
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Chicago
1Cattle.—Beeves. $7.35 to $9.30; Texas 

steers. $6.70 to $7.86; stoekers and feed
ers, $6.10 to $8.16; cows and heifers, 
$8.76 to $8.10; calves, $6 to $8.76.

Hogs.—Light, $8.90 to $9.80; mixed, 
$8.76 to $9.16; heavy. $8.65 to $9.10; 
rough, $8.55 to $8.70; pigs, $8.86 to 
$9.10. W

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep. Native, $6.10 
to $7.26; yearlings, $7.26 to $8.26'; 
lambs, native, $7 to $9. -

X;'
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Gossip.
The Finance Committee of the Westers 

Fair Board have decided to add $2,000 
to the already substantial prise list Is 
the live-stock and agricultural depart
ments of the 1918 Western Fair, to be 
held September 6th to 18th next. The 
prise list is now in the hands of tbs 
printers.

" 1

■

mR. H. Harding, of Thorndale, Ont., 
writes ; "My clearing sale on March 
20th was very largely attended, and 
prices paid were fairly satisfactory. 
Clydesdales averaged $800; Holetelne 
about $150; grades $58, and Dorset* 
about $20 each, one pair of ewes bring, 
tag $26 each. I am now located In 
Thorndale, and am practically lost wlthr 
out any stock, excepting one horse, and 
a dog. The principal buyers from a 
distahce Were J. A. Orchard, Shedden; 
J. C. Niehol, Hubrey; Glenhodson Stock 
Farm, Myrtle.- Ont.; W. H. Reeve, Arvai 
J. H. Patrick, Ilderton; Wm. Capstiek, 
Dorchester, and McKay Ramsay, Thorn
dale. Receipts, $4,200."

At a contribution sale of Shorthorn 
cattle, held at Qaleeburg, Illinois, March 
25th, the highest prtçe obtained was 
$610 for the red yearling Clipper bull; 
Lord Robin, listed by C. T. Nelson, and 
purchased by O. W. Chandler. Illinois. 
Sultan's Best, a roan yearling bull, went 
at $500, to O. Bigler, IHtaote. Tbs 
highest price for a female was $470, for 
the roan four-year-old, Rosetta 18th, a 
daughter of The Conqueror, listed by 0. 
T. Nelson, went to Geo. J, Sayer, at 
$470. Forty-three head sold for an 
average of $217, thirteen bulls averaging 
$277.
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Volume 1, of the Canadian Holstein 

Yearbook, has been published In pocket- 
book form, containing a list of all official 
and semi-official butter and milk records 
of the Holstein - Friesian Association of 
Canada, which have been admitted to tbs 
Record of Merit and Record of Perform
ance, up to September 80th, 1912, to
gether with a list of all record cows 
under their sires and under their dame, 
with the proven sires of such sires and 
dams, also the highest - record cows In 
each division. This book. In handy' “
form, affords Invaluable Information re
garding the families, which are uniformly 
great producers and cannot help but 
prove of great assistance to breeders.
G. W.

. /I

il

391n
Clemons, St. George, Ont., le 

Secretary of the Association, and editor 
of the creditable yearbook.

Trade Topics.
The kind of heating system to place 

in the home is a question which many 
have difficulty in deciding. It is neces
sary to Install a system which will be 
as economical as possible on fuel, which 
is increasing In price. Before • buying, 
be sure and see the advertisement in an
other column, of the Hall Zryd Foundry 
Co., Limited, the makers of Pilot Stoves 
and Ranges, Hespeler, Ont.

AROUND THE WORLD VIA "EMPRESS 
OF ASIA.”

The "Empress of Asia" will leave Liver
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore, and 
Heng-Kong, arriving Vancouver August 
80th.
Kong.
exclusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of " 
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong 
Kong.
ciflc Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
"Rate for entire cruise, $689.10,"

Particulars from Canadian Pn-

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE'.
merchants. No sales were reported for 

Prices were quoted
Ai-ni Drafters, $175 to $250; gen
eral-purpose horses, $150 to $225- 
press and wagon horses, $160 to $225-

ÎSTo* HZ 40 ’150: ""iceabl, sound!

Montreal.the Northwest, 
follows : as

Live Stock.—There was a very fair de
mand for cattle last week, and prices for 
the most part held 
cattle sold

ex-
very firm. Choice

as high as 74c. per lb., and 
even up to 7fc. for a few. while fine 
stock sold at 7c., and good at 6*c. to 
7c. Medium-quality cattle brought 8*c. 
to 6*c., and common ranged all the way 
down to 4c. The supply of sheep for
ward was light, and the iharket firm. 
Old sheep sold at 8c., and yearUdga at 
Vc- P” lb- The supply of spring lambs 
was larger than before, and prices ranged 
from $6 to $8 each, according to site 
and quality. Receipts of calves were on 
•he increase, and some very poor stock 
was offered. These sold at $1 to $8 
the better sort, at $5 to $13 each! 
Selected lota of hogs changed hands at 
lOfe. per lb., while a tow odd lots 
He,, weighed off

breadstuffs.
Wheat.-Ontario. No. 2 red, white or

grad ’ H3"' t0 95C"‘ outaide: inferior 
P-ades, down to 70c. Manitoba wheat
tie track 97C': N°- 2 northe™:
4fc track, lake ports. Oats-Ontario 
o. 2 83c. to 84c., outside; 38c., track 
oronto. Manitoba oats. No. 2 4lc • Nm 3 39*=., ,ake ports. RyAo 2i 

60c. to 63c., outside. Peas—No. 2 si
out8ide- Buckwheat—51c’. to

track 7 ; Corn-No 2 yellow, 58c..
7 ’ Toronto, all-rail shipment. Rar-
ley-For malting. 61c. to 53c.; for feed.

to 48c.. outside. Flour—Ontario
winter-wheat flour. $8.90 to $3.95. 
board. Manitoba flour—Prices 
ronto are : First patents. $5.80; 
ond patents. $4.80; in cotton. 10c. 
strong bakers’. $4.60, In Jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
„Ha^ ~Baled- eer lots, track. Toronto, 
No. 1 per ton, $12 to $18; No. 2. $10 
to $11 per ton.

Straw. Baled,
$9 to $10 per ton.

48c.
cars.

Horses.—There is a fair supply in the 
stables, and no difficulty has been ex
perienced in supplying the demand. 
Prices steady. Heavy-draft horses. 1,500
î°«™700 lba" 1800 to *85°: light-draft, 
1.400 to 1,500 lbs., $325 to $30Q; light 
k""®8’ 1,000 t0 1,100 lbs- WM to
♦5100, while broken-down animals 
$75 to $125. Choice saddle and car
riage animals, $850 to $500 each.

Poultry.—Nothing but storage stock 
was available, but merchants who have 
the goods claim a good demand.

to 24c. per lb. lor choicest 
turkeys; 15*e. to 16*c. for geese; 16c. to 
17e. for fowl; 30c. to 33c. for ducks, 
and 18c. to 19c. per lb. for chickens.

Dressed Hogs.—There was a good de
mand for all the dressed hogs available, 
and the tone of the market was strong. 
Prices for choice, abattoir - killed hogs 
W6T6 14£c. to 14fc. per lb.

Potatoes.—The tone of the market for 
potatoes was rather easy, but no price 
changes were reported. Green Mountains 
were quoted at 65c. to 67*c. per 90 lbs., 
carloads, track, while Quebec grades were 
65c. to 60c. In smaller lots, the price 
in both cases was about 35c. more.

Honey and Syrup.—Some 
new syrup were reported, „ 
doubtful as to how liberal the

at To-

more;

sold at

car lots, track, Toronto,

TORONTO SEED MARK

•azursslc
prices per cwt.: Alsike No. 1, $28.50
° *81"80; al8lke No. 2. $24.50 to

$26.50; red clover No. 1, $25 to $25.50- 
red clover No. 2, $28; timothy No. 1, 
$7.50 to $8; timothy No.
$6.50; alfalfa No. 1, $19.50 
alfalfa No. 2, $17.50.

ET. Prices
were 28c.

2, $6 to
to $20.50;

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Butter.—Market remains 

being unchanged.
steady, prices 

No. 1 creamery rolls, 
33c. to 84c.; creamery solids, Ct 
80c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.- 
lots, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—Receipts were large, and prices 
easier, at 21c. to 22c., in case lots.

^Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c.
Honey. Extracted, 12*c. per lb.; Combs 

per dozen sections, $2.75.
Beans.—Broken 

handpicked, $2.60

28c. to
store

arrivals of 
but It is

crop may
Dealers quoted the price as $1.26 

for 8*-lb. tins, for the fresh arrivals. 
White comb honey was 16c. to 17c. per 
lb., and dark 14c. to 16*c.; light ex
tracted, life, to 12c., and dark extract
ed, 8c. to 9c. per lb.

Eggs.—There has been a slight short
age, and dealers have been importing 
more freely again, 
quoted at 23c. to 24c. .per dozen. Stock 
came from the other side of the line, as 
well as from Ontario.

Butter.—American 
taking both cream and butter from Mont
real and the sections 
market was very firm, 
butter, however, was arriving, and sold 
at 81 *c. to 32c., in the case of New 
Zealand, and at 81c. in the case of Cana
dian.

be.

car lots, at Toronto, 
per bushel; primes, 

$2.25, down to $1.25 for poor quality.
Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes, 65c. to 

70c. per bag. in car lots, track, Toronto; 
New Brunswicks, 80c. 
lots, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts light, 
higher.

per bag, in car
Fresh stock was still

and prices 
Turkeys, 26c. to 80c.; geese, 

20c. per lb.; ducks, 22c. to 25c.; hens. 
18c. to 20c.; broilers, 45c. to 60c. per 
lb., dressed.

buyers have been

south, and theHIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, flat 12*c.; country hides, 
cured,
11c.; calf skins, 
skins, $1.10 to $1.50; horse hides. No. 1. 
$8.50 each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 6*c. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples—No. 1 Spies, $4.25; Spies No. 

2, $3.75; Greenings No. 1, $3.25 to
$3.75; Greenings No. 2, $3 to $3.50;
Kings, No. 1 scarce, and worth $4 to
$4.25; Baldwins No. 1, $8.50 to $8.75; 
Baldwins No. 2, $3 to $3.25; cabbage, 
$1 per barrel; beets, 75c. per bag; 
onions, 90c. to $1’ per bag of 90 lbs.; 
turnips, 80c. to 40c. per bag; parsnips. 
70c. to 80c. per bag.

New Zealand

12c.; country hides,
per lb., 15c.; lamb

green.
Some new-milk butter was said 

to have been received, but the quantity 
was not worth mentioning.

Grain.—The market was dull, and prices 
steady, at 41|c. to 42c. per bushel for 
Canadian Western, ear lots, ex store, and 
40*c. to 41c. for No. 1 feed, extra.

Flour.—The market showed no change. 
Prices of Manitoba patents, firsts,
$5.40 per barrel, while seconds 
$4.90, and strong bakers’ $4.70; Ontario 
winter-wheat patents were worth $5.25, 
and straight rollers, $4.85.

Millfeed.—There was little change in the 
market.

were
were

Demand was good, and bran 
continued to sell at $20 per ton. in bags, 
while shorts were $22 per ton, and mid
dlings $25. 
to $36 per ton, and mixed $80 to $88 
per ton.

Hay.—The market was firm, owing to 
the bad roads and interference with de
livery.
$18.50 per ton for pressed hay, carleads, 
track, for No. 1; $11 to $12 for No. 2 
extra; $9 to $10 for No. 2 ordinary, and 
$8 to $9 for ordinary. '

Seeds.—Practically everything is 
ready in, although timothy is still com
ing forward pretty freely, 
has turned- the other way, 1 however; - end- 
buying was more active than selling. 
Prices to buyers were $4.50 to $7.50 per 
10O lbs. for timothy seed; $18 to $26 
for red clover, and $22 to $28 for al
sike, all per 100 lbs.

Hides.—Prices were 12c., 18c. and 14c. 
per lb. for NoSi 8, 2 and 1 hides; 16c. 
and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1 calf skins; $1

Pure grain mouille was $85Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime çteers, $8.75 to $9; ship

ping, $8 to $8.65; butchers’, $6 to $8.60; 
Jieifers, $6 to $8.30; cows, $3.75 :o $7; 
bulls, $5 to $7.25; stoekers and feelers, 
$5.50 to $7.50; stock heifers, $5 to $0: 
fresh cows and springers, $35 to $38.

Veals.—$5 to $10.50.
Hogs.—Heavy and 

$9.50; Yorkers and pigs, $9.50 to $9.60; 
roughs, $8.40 to $8.60; stags, $7 to $8; 
dairies, $9.25 to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6.50 to 
$9.50; yearlings, $5.50 to $8.50; wheth- 
ers, $7.25 to $7.50; ewes, $3.50 to $7; 
sheep, mixed, $5 to $7.15.

Prices were steady, at $18 to

mixed, $9.40 to
al-

The stream

British Cattle Market.
John Rogers & Co. cable Irish steers 

making from 14 l-5c. to 154c. per lb.
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1 Markets.
-

Toronto.
.REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

Ai West Toronto, on Monday, April 
7, receipts numbered 40 cars, comprising 
679 cattle, 228 hoga, 28 sheep, 21 
calve., and 85 hor.es. There were no 
sales at thin market, but three carloads 
ewe sold at the City yards. Cattle, 
sheep, and calves, sold at steady prices. 
Hoga were lower, at $9.50, ted ami wat- 
ered. and $9.25 f. o. b. cars at country

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
ewe as follows :

City. Union. Total.
Cars ...... ai 867 888
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep — ..
Calves ___ .
Home

452 *.406 4.857
8.928 9,258885

155 360 415
958 1.04890

16 77 98

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1813 were ae follows :

City. Union. Total.
Oars —...
Cattle .„
Hogs ___

Calves.... .......... 874
Horses

113 173 384
.. 1,258 
... 2,742

2.443 8.700
1.387 8.979

860 127 987
87 961

4 118 117

The combined receipts of live etock at 
the two markets, show an Increase of 
104 case. 1.157 cattle, 6.279 hogs, 573 
sheep, and 83 calves, but a decrease of 
$4 horses. In comparison with the cor
responding week of 1913.

Receipts of cattle were larger than in 
eur last report. The quality also was 
better., ae there were, during the week, 
about 700 or 800 eteere of export qual
ity delivered at the Union. Stock-yards. 
Ttade wae much improved, ae there were 
several buyers from outside points, as 
well ae a couple of orders from American 
irms for exporters, for the London mar-' 
ket, and prices advanced about 10

for all classes of fat cattle, 
over our last report.

Exporters.—Steere, 1.300 to 1.800 lbs., 
sold at $6.80 to $7.10, but only three 
•arloade during the week brought the 
latter price; export heifers. 1.100 to 
1.300 lbe., eold at $6.60 to $6.75; 
flort bulle, $5.35 to $5.75, and a few 
bulls q| very fine quality brought as 
high as $6.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ cattle sold 
at $6.60 to $6.75; loads of good, $6.25 
to $6.60; medium, $5.90 to $6.25; 
mon, $5.60 to $5.75; inferior, light cat
tle. $5 to $5.25;

centsper cwt.

ex-

com-

cows, $4 to $5.50, 
with a few choice at $5.75; cannera and 
cutters, $3.50 to $3.50; bulls, $4 to $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 800 to 
VOO lbs., sold at $5.50 to $5.80; stock
era. 600 to 600 lbs., sold at 
$5.40; common, light stoekers,
$4.36 to $4.75.

Milkers and Springers.—There 
moderate demand for milkers and spring
ers, at about steady prices, which ranged 
from $50 to $65 for

$5 to 
sold at

was a

medium to good 
cows, and $70 to $72 was reached for a 
few of choice quality. 

Veal Calves.—Receipts 
were larger.

» and prices 
choice* calves

of veal calves 
was good, 

Good to
The demand 

remained firm.
sold at $9 to $10 per 

Cwt.; fair to good, light calves, $6.50 
to $8.50; strong-weight calves, $6.75 to 
$8; inferior, rough, heavy calves, $3.50 
to $5; bobs, $2 to $3 each.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, ewes sold at 
$6.50 to $7.25 for ewes; rams, $5.50 to 
•«.25; yearling lambs, $7 to $9; spring 
lambs 
Few

x
are worth from $4 to $10 each, 

good spring lambs thus far this 
*eason have been offered.

Hogs. Receipts have been moderate, as 
e country roads have been impassible, 

“rices were very firm all week, closing 
œ follows : Selects, fed and watered,
$9.85 to $9.95, 
o. b. cars at

and $9.50 to $9.60, f. 
country points, an*-$10.10 

® 410.15 weighed off cars.
orges. There was a steady trade in 

orses at the Union Horse Exchange, 
Imion Stock-yards, 
cipal demand 
different

all week. The prin- 
came from the farmers in 

There was 
different

parts of Ontario.
8,8° a local demand from the

.V cartage companies, <md wholesale
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tect every spring from contamination, gerdless of its type, should be carefully
because each individual spring furnishes screened to keep out flies,
its own problem. A few general rules.
however, apply to all cases. The stables, you are drawing your water supply from
hogpens, and privy, should be located a dug well within twenty or thirty feet
several hundred yards away from the 
spring, and should never, be located on 
the slope above the spring itself.

reai
>ery often 

Not ver 
most lost 
Bay de Cl 
ber of otl 
supplies b 
started fc 
and was 
tag along 
he felt th 
end the n 
footing th 
cries for t 
he had 1 
realizing 1 
be exposei

- Pp 
> 45 ;

You may feel reasonably sure that if
W:

1

Kà iS '■■Sl
ot the house, that any kitchen or cham
ber slops which are thrown into the 
yard will eventually find their way into 

A concrete wall bpilt around the the well. To what extent they are 
spring, extending several feet into the purified before reaching the well depends 
ground, and at least a foot above the on the character of the soil through 
surface of the ground upon the up-hill- which they have to pass. Because a 
side, will serve both as a collecting water is clear and cold and sparkling, 
basin and to prevent surface wash from is no sign that it is pure. You doubt- 

[Questions should be addressed : "New entering in stormy weather. Before the less have heard people say : "‘There is 
Public . Health, care of "The Farmer’s concrete has set, an outlet-pipe can be’ nothing the matter with my well-water. 
Advocate,’ London, Ont.” Private ques- introduced in the most convenient place. My grandfather dug this well, and he 
tlone, accompanied by a stamped, self- A tight board fence, or spring - house. and m7 father drank this water all their 
addressed envelope, will receive private will prevent cattle and dogs from wad- lives, and they both lived to be over 
Utawm-s. Medical treatment for indt- lng fo, the water. It must be remem- eighty.” But suppose this same man 
vldual cases cannot be prescribed. bered that In lime-stone regions polluted waa induced to take summer boarders,

water can travel many miles through and one young city man who was feel- 
fissures or crevices in the earth without *n8 "overworked,” availed himself of the 
receiving any purification.

— . « . 1 ♦ 1 ®uch a region, the purity of any spring-
r is absolutely necessary t<* the water should not be taken for granted, feeling” proved to be incipient typhoid 

maintenance of life, and pure water aids regardless of Its distance from any visi- fever. Then it might be several days 
towards a general state of good health, hie source of pollution. - — .. — before the doctor really decided what
On the other hand, impure water may The deep well, with or without the waa the matter with him, and in the

-*-» -v —• » - —- sr-E/sr iEssss =
is the cost of installation, for the power the ,amily privy- and from there to the 
is tree, and the.cost of upkeep is slight. ”ell\ *s a result- Probab,y some 
The well casing must be kept tight to the ,am,ly would contract tyPhoid ,ever- 
prevent surface drainage from entering and the only reason why the s“e thing 
The ground around the well should be did not happen in the grandfather’s time 
kept clean, and, if possible, should be was because no one happened to come 
turfed. The windmill will pump large along. with the necessary initial case of 
quantities of water, and if ’used continu- typhoid, 

ously, will draw upon the ground water 
supply for considerable distances.

The Farmer'» Advocate Bureau cf Public 
Health Information.

QUE8TION3, ANSWERS. AND COM
MENTS.

Conducted by Institute of Public Health, 
London, Ont. /
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The Farm Water Supply. Therefore, in privilege of spending a vacation on the 
Let us suppose his "overworkedfarm.

Cutting the Hole in the Ice.

Smelt-Fishing in the-Bay 
De Chaleur.
(By M. Mackenzie.)

:m germa get into it. In the cities and 
larger towns, it is the duty of the Board 

ot Water Commissioners to see that the

is

F
m 
m

water supply under their control is safe 
for domestic use.

Uvea in the country or small town where 

there is no public water supply, the 

question of the purity of the well or 
spring upon which he is dependent for 
his individual supply, becomes 

great importance.

The term, "pure water,” as used here, 

means a water of good sanitary quality; 
that is, a water free from all kinds of 

animal contamination, 
case germs, 

slsts of drainage and washings from 

stables, hogpens, etc. For aesthetic and 

economic reasons, it is desirable to have 
a clear, colorless, soft water, for do
mestic use, but, it is of far more im-

To the person who floated, 
ot escape,

. tied miles 
tide. All 
up by a 1 
to the c 
lives of 1 
«specially i 

’ for smelts 
and rathei 
dollars, sc 

A greal 
hours. II 
work, for 
as well as 
five hours 
time they 
up. If t 

• fish, they 
seaweed, a 
become fr< 
rels for th 

The turi 
watched, 
tide, comil 
lng out w 
it starts I 
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height the 
on the ici 
This being 
hole, but i 
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be. The 
the mouth 
set on a I 
cannot be 
current i: 
allow one 
in certain 
who have 
best and i 
in partner:

On Sat u 
all nets h 
closed till 
hour. It 
does not u 
Sabbath, 
eagerness. 
As it is, 
do so, whi 
day as a 
for sleep 1 

Perhaps 
winters ! 
not he i 
Days g<j l, 
because of 
lng weathc 
one can et

It is with a chilly feeling that we 
sometimes read the accounts of the h&rd- 

It is well known that many country ships and privations endured by the 
All wells are improperly located, and poorly1 fishermen of Labrador; how, amidst 

sources of contamination should be lo- constructed, yet they are not an impor- snow, ice, and where the thermometer
one of cated as far distant as possible, al- tant factor in the spread of typhoid registers far below zero a great part of

though, with a sandy or gravelly soil, fever, because of the limited number of the year, the majority have to make a 
the most probable source of contamina- people who use any one well, and be- brave fight in order to exist, depending
tion would either be around the casing cause any well must be contaminated entirely on fishing for a living,
or through a leaky casing. with the discharges from a typhoid

The real problem is that of the small patient before it can cause the disease,
farmer, with limited means at his dis
posal, who must rely upon the shallow, 
dug well, for his water supply.
work is hard, and his hours are long, family should develop a case of typhoid
and too often when buying a farm, he fever, there would be no danger of gtv-
accepts conditions as left by the former ing the disease to all of 
owner, or when building a new home, 
plans to make everything compact, and 
thus save himself as many steps as pos- 

portance, from a standpoint of health, to Bible. - The result, in either case, is that
use a harder and more highly - colored tbe barn is located within a stone’s-

tlirow of the house, and a privy, a well, 
and a sink-drain, are to be found some- 

°* where between the two. ’ All these we 
water for individual supplies, are springs admit are necessary, and the problem is 
fcud well».

mIlf
-ir

But do we ever stop to think of the 
hardships endured by those engaged in 

Every precaution should, however, be smelt-fishing during the winter season in 
taken to make the individual well so 
safe that if any individual member of a

E
and from dis- 

Animal contamination con* our own Bay de Chaleur ? Although we 
might say they have no deprivations in 
comparison with those of the people of 
Labrador, yet the work calls for a great 
amount of energy and drudgery; at the 
beginning, it involves considerable ex-

m, Hisi
the users of 

A. J. SLACK.the water supply.
pense, and life is often risked in the at
tempt to set nets as soon as the fish
ing season begins.

The cost of one small net is no small 
item, but ranges from sixty to one hun
dred dollars, according to the size, the 
average being about sixty feet long, 
thirty-four feet wide, and twenty deep. 
Then two pickets forty to seventy feet 
long, and a brail, have to be procured ; 
also a number of articles of minor im
portance, 
the middle

sll QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS."
Are there not places in Canada to 

which farmers may send bottles of water 
for analyzing ?

water, if it be of better sanitary quality. 
The two A. M.most common sources

9& The Institute of Public Health, Lon
don, Ontario, is now ready to make 
analyses.Upon the larger farms, the have the greatest amount of con

venience with perfect safety, 
yard drainage, if from animals alone, 
does not constitute a serious menace to 
the health of the family from the dread 
water-borne disease, typhoid fever, which 
does not occur amongst animals, 
it often happens that there is more or 
less human waste along with thq barn- 

The well should, there- 
hydraulic fore, have a water-tight wall of concrete 

• a extending for several feet under ground, 
and/ one foot above ground, 
platform shpuld be made of cqncrete or 

can be increased by sinking tightly-fitting planks, with tongued and 
the ram into a pit, if a drain can be grooved edges, and fit the pump tightly,

so that there will be no danger of waste

Certain of these analyses 
made free, i. e., if, in accordance with 
the rulings of the Provincial Board of 
Health, the samples are sent through the 
local Health Officer, but only if 
analyses are for sanitary purposes, 
proper bottles for collection may be had 
through the local Health Officer.

areThe barn-question of an absolutely pure - water 
supply is one that is often easily solved.

The nets being set usually in 
of the bay, a break - wind 

about twenty-five yards long is abso
lutely necessary, for without such it 
would be impossible during a blizzard 
to fish; the opening in the ice would fill 
up with snow, and loss of the net might 
be the result.

In many Instances, pure spring water is 
available. such

The
This is generally clear, often 

almost colorless, and is usually softer 
than deep well water.

Spring water can 
storage tank by means of an 
rang it a fall of water of 18 inches

But

Analyses for other purposes, such as 
for the determination of iron, hardness, 
or medicinal qualities, etc., may also be 
made at the Institute, but in such 
a fee is charged.

be pumped to a yard drainage.

Being several miles 
having to remain on

from shore, andcasesThe wellavailable to supply power, 
or "head,”

This fall. the ice a great 
part of the time, a roof over the fisher
men s heads also is necessary, so they 
build little houses about eight feet by 
eight feet; a stove is placed therein, and 
on one side of the wall, two bunks made 
of boards, are fastened so they can lie 
down and rest when an opportunity pre
sents itself.

It is always well to 
write to the Institute for full directions 
before sending samples; also explain fully 
why you want the anujysis; this 
mistakes and valuable time.

savessecured to keep the pit free from water. 
With an increased head. Any ques

tions relating to "water supply, milk, or 
sewage disposal, etc., sent to the Insti
tute, accompanied by a

water running back into the well.
The privy can be made safe and sani

tary by many simple methods. The 
A vault may be made of concrete, built 

high enough so that storms cannot wash 
the excreta out. Probably the sirapleet 
way to make a sanitary privy is the 
bucket method. Here a large, water
tight bucket, partly filled with dry 
• erth, is employed, and each time after 
use, a scoopful of dry loam is thrown 
In. This tends to destroy foul odors,
is not so attractive to flies, and has the

the water can 
be forced to greater heights, and for 
longer distance from the spring, 
hydraulic ram can be installed at small 
cost, it runs automatically and continu
ously, and therefore supplies a constant 
stream of water. Not the least of its 
advantages la that it requires but little 
attention, it being an exceedingly simple 
machine, and all of the wear being con
fined to two valves. If pumped to ce 
elevated tank, the overflow water can ! 
used to run a water-motor, and this 
used in many ways to save hand-labor. 
No set rules can be laid down to pro-

stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will be answered free. Necessary utensils for cook- 

are also takening, water, and food, 
from their homes once or twice a week, 
also wood and coal, for a fire is kept 
burning a great part of the time; and 
although they do not depend entirely on 
fishing for a living, being engaged in 
other occupations during the year, such 
as farming, lumbering, etc., yet many 
depend on a good run of smelts to meet

Examinations of sputum for tuberculo
sis germs, of cultures from the throat 
for diphtheria, or of blood for typhoid, 
are made free also, if the 
through the attending physician, 
proper outfits may be obtained from the 
local Health Officer also.

same are sent 
The

H. W. HILL.
advantage that it is very readily cleaned, Note.—Analyses are also made
which surely is one great disadvantage places, e. 
of the vault system.

in other
R-, at the Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa—Ed.

current expenses.
1 he fishing season beginning before the 

ice makes in the Bay, those engaged in
Every prixv, re-
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lower* the nets than a Kale C°t * ° . ,6 stove> stretched themselves all the unemployed porters and guides We were fortunate in seeing the Car
P°*itî°j - shanties nickets break- °t j° tak® a naP- The llttle building fell upon us like ravening wolves the thedral when it was peopled with wor-
of wind com . * merelV escane ?K°°? °" blocks about two ,eet above minute we landed. In spite of our em- shippers,—but. oh, the contrast between
winds J$o ow , ^ h h , t 6 ,ce’ and at tbe back, outside, there phatic protestations, we were speedily the wealth on one side of the altar-rail |

was a good-sized tub. Suddenly a ter- appropriated by an English - speaking and the poverty on the other I In the
rifle gust of wind came up, blowing the guide, who whisked us off to a carriage chancel, the richly - adorned priests and
s anty backwards about five feet, so that and personally conducted us around the acolytes moving slowly through an
it was carried off the blocks and landed ruined city, entertaining us en route elaborate ritual, the haze of rising in- .
on top of the tub. You can imagine with harrowing tales of his own expert- cense, the scarlet-gowned choristers, the 1

was forced up ences during the terrible time. He had chanting and color, and the architectural j
been buried five days under a fallen beauty of the background, made a j
building, he said, and was the sole sur- solemn picture of ideal beauty; contrast

ing with this was the picture in the 
nave, full of ignorant peasants, kneeling

women with / 
their

>.*

’a13

-1 «43
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T\ with their lives, 
before they reached the fishing-grounds, 

were it not for boats which some 
hand, the fishers would Inear at

reach land, the ice breaking up 
>ery often at first along the shores.

Not very long ago a young man al- through the floor, upsetting the stove;
most lost his life in the waters of the the pail of molasses fell off the shelf 
Bm de Chaleur. After assisting a num
ber of others to take out their nets and 

was really safe, h* 
night after dark 

While walk-

the result. The tub

3supplies before it 
jtarted for home one 
and was almost drowned, 
ing along about half a mile from shore, 
be felt the ice sink from under his feet, 
end the more he endeavored to get safe 
footing the further he went down, 
cries for help were heard by those whom 
be had left shortly before, and they, 
realizing the danger to which he might 
be exposed, hastened to the rescue with 
several long poles, 
him his head and shoulders were above 
water, and he was vainly clinging to 
pieces of ice that continued to break off 
as he tried to keep above water. Not 

get too near in case they

on the cold stones, the 
cheap - colored handkerchiefs on 
heads, and the men bare-headed, ragged, 
and muffled In shawls. Shawls, ' by the 
way, are the overcoats of the Sicilian

■

y**.’.- EV-JlSslislillI peasants.
The next day we visited the catacombs 

connected with the Cappuccini Monaa- 
A big, fat monk, cowled and

His K

J IF
Ifevi v.C - t-v Æ... J

tery.
sandalled, and garbed In the brown robes 
of his order, conducted us to the dim 
underground passages, where 
bones of eight thousand monks 1—that is 
what our guide told us. We followed

; dSrest theWhen they reached 1 ; ;>j
u!

labyrinth of narrow -■mhim through a 
aisles, flanked on either side by dusty 
coffins and ancient skeletons, each one 
tagged and gowned, and standing up
right, fastened to the wall behind his 
coffin. Such a ghastly sight 1 

It made one break out in goose-flesh 
just to walk past them. Many of them 
had tilted forward, as if they were too 
tired to stand up any longer, and I 
should think they would be after being 
stationary for several centuries. Some 
of them had tipped over sideways, and 

h^d fallen together in ghastly 
groups, and the frightful expression on 
those fleshless faces I Ugh I It gives 

to think of it I

ma.
Mdaring to

themselves might go under, they man
aged, from a distance, to place the poles 
under, his arms, and, thus assisted, he 
was finally landed on the ice, and, much 
exhausted after the struggle, was carried

mm ü
.. j

Drawing Net Up Through Hole in Ice.back to the shanty. LIn another part of the bay a person 
of great daring was fishing by himself, 
and during the high tides, about the 
middle of the night, the ice suddenly 
broke away, and, the current being un- gathering up the remnants, but no at- 
usually strong, everything was drawn 

except the shanty, which partly 
Not seeing any other means 

of escape, he clung tp, -it, and was car
ried miles from shore by the outgoing 
tide. Alter some time, he was picked 
up by a boat, half-frozen from exposure 
to the cold. Thus, we see how the 

' lives of the fishermen are in danger.

inrIabove their 
fresh water.

heads; also a gallon of 
No time was lost putting 

out the fire, replacing the stove, and

vivor of a family of ten. 
been true, and 
dramatic touch inserted for our benefit, 
but it added to the desolation of the 
scene.

It may have 
it may have been a

4 :• '.I a
some

:8tempt was made to put the shanty on 
blocks till the storm subsided. After 
that, it was more securely fastened.

The price of smelts is a source of 
worry to many, because it varies at 
different times. If the fish are numerous 
in other waters besides the Bay de 
Chaleur, the price is apt to go down.

Apparently nothing has been done 
since the earthquake of four years ago. 
The city is a mass of ruined walls and 
■crumbled stone. There is a current re
port about that terrible time, that no 
one seems to deny, and that is, that 
the enormous sums of money contributed 
by other countries for the relief of the

me the shivers now
And Just think—this awful form of burial 
was only discontinued thirty years ago. 
We did not stay long in Aie catacomb*, 
the air was oppressively heavy, and the 
sight too gruesome. We were glad to 
get out into the disinfecting gl*re of 
sunlight again, and felt a tourist's 
pride in having accomplished a disagree
able item on our daily programme, 

people for whom it was intended Were Palermo is both ancient and modern, 
left to starve and suffer, or die.

mfloated.

-m
but even when the value is low, if there 
is a large run of smelts, a great deal 
of money can be made. On the other 
hand, seasons go by when the fishing is 
poor, many merely making enough to 

A great disadvantage is the long pay expenses. However, there are times 
hours. It is almost day and night when the price is reasonable, and the

especially at the beginning of the season, 
‘ for smelts are much more plentiful then, 

several hundred

destitute poor went principally into the 
pockets of rich men in power, and the

and rather than lose 
dollars, some will run almost any risk. The new town is quite up-to-date, with 

modern buildings, andWe spent three busy days; in Palermo 
sightseeing. One .day we went by train 

work, for the smelt-fishers fish by night fish plentiful, so that it pays the people to Monreale, a- hill - town overlooking 
as well as by day, there being just about 
five hours between each fishing, from the 
time they set the net till they take it 
up. If they get about ten barrels of 
fish, they are kept busy removing the 
seaweed, and raking the fish until they 
become frozen and ready to put in bar
rels for those who take them to market.

broad avenues, 
jingling street-cars; the old part Is a 
net-work of narrow streets, with flutter
ing clothes - lines above, and swarming 
humanity on the pavements below—and 
to go from one century to another, one 

the streàt.
mu

has but to cross 
In the modern part, few women are 

the streets except tourists andseen on
working women, as it is not regarded 

in Palermo for women to go 
the streets unchaperoned.

hour, all the fashionable 
~f the city may be seen in car

riages upon the avenues, 
event of the day, and all who wish to 

be seen, appear then, 
alw-ys remember Palermo as part of a 
wonderful color scheme in which the 
marvellous streaks of blues and greens 
formed the foreground; the town in rich 
tones of yellow ochre the 
tance, and the brownish-pink hills, with 
their high, pointed peaks, sharply de- 

violet sky—the

■ 3as proper
But at 'The turn of the tide has also to be 

watched, for the smelts run with the 
tide, coming in with the rising and go
ing out with the falling water, 
it starts to rise, the mouth of the net 
is pulled open; 
height the net is closed, then hauled up 
on the ice, and the smelts taken ov*. 
This being done, it is put back in the 
hole, but not opened again until the tide 
begins to fall or rise as the case may 

The net is always placed so that 
the mouth is against the current, 
set on a bar of the channel, the smelts

alone as the 
Then the laws

upon 
the sunset

"si

Fwomen aIt is ths-When k

I shallit reaches its full see oras IIK
I

middle dis-
be.

if
m ‘fined against a deep 

background.
That was the last glimpse we had of 

Palermo, as we sailed away from Sicily 
the blue Waters

vm■: Icannot be fished by one 
current is too swift, 
allow one person- to fish with two nets 
in certain parts of the bay, so those 
who have had experience find that the 
beat and most economical way is to go 
in partnership.

On Saturday night at twelve o’clock
to be closed, and left living along

Chaleur to engage in the business, not- for its wonderful Mosaics, 
withstanding the cold and hardship, and 
if they only make little more than what impressive, 
will meet their expenses the first year,

SIsr
of the Mediter- 

LAURA.
over
ranean to Africa.

Men in Shawls, Monreale, Sicily.

4An American doctor built an elegant 
home, says the San Francisco Chronicle. 
His bathroom was of white marble, and 
a music-box was concealed In the room.

the shores of the Bay de Palermo, which has a cathedral famousall nets have
The interior

of the cathedral is very vast, and most
The entire surface—ceiling. An Englishman came to visit the doctor,

dome, walls, pillars, and floor, is fairly who, when he escorted bis guest to th#
than compensated ablaze with marvellous mosaics, which bath-room, turned on the muaie-box to

depict the entire history of the Bible. give his guest a pleasant surprise,
from the Creation to the Resurrection. >,our later the Englishman joined his 

The quaint conception of the old-time host, and the doctor asked what hie 
artists is most interesting. I remember guest thought of the bathroom The Eng- 
especially the landing at Mt. Ararat, in ashman replied, "It is beautiful.” "How 
the Noah’s Ark series. The ark was' a did you like my music-box ?” 
ridiculously - small, cottage - like affair, gueat with great disgust in his tones ; 
with turned-up corners, and was resting “Bah 1 That music-box 1 The old thing 
on the crests of two rigid waves. A played ‘God*’Save the King,' and I had 
ladder reached from the door to the to stand up the whole time I was trying 
mountain, and the most mammoth ani-

closed till Sunday night 
hour.
does not allow fishing to be done on th» 
Sabbath, for if it did, many, in their 

not think of resting, 
simply compelled to

at the same
It is a good thing that the law

they are usually more 
the second season, and so on.eagerness, would 

As it is, they 
do so, while others look forward to the 
day as a time when they can make up 
for sleep l.o« - during the week.

Perhaps , i it were not for the severe 
winters ; he smelt-fishing business would

a hardship.

Anare

Letters from Abroad.---VI.
mediterranean SHORES.ON Said hie

Tunis, Africa, March 6, 1913.
so dazzled by thenot ).e looked upon as 

Pays go by when it is impossible to fish 
because of the piercing cold, and bluster
ing weather; even 
one can expect almost anything to hap-

I am
of this Mohammedan city 

hardly keep away from the 
enough to write you a let-

Dear Jean 
strange sights 
that I can 
window long

while in the shanty,
to bathe.”

1866
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

AreHim Who was—and always isr-the Friend 
of "sinners. If we don’t want to be , like 
whitewashed sepulchres, which make a 
fine show outwardly, but within are foul 
and .loathsome, then we must keep the 
hidden rooms of the heart fair and 
sweet. The guest-chamber must be al
ways ready, so that the Master may 

The Master saith. Where is thy guest- keep the feast of Joy with His disciples.
. . And he will himself Are you feeling lonely because one who

is very < 
seek the
ter waits to welcome you among His 
other guests. As you kneel at His feet, 
you can clasp the hand of that other 
servant of His who is close beside Him. 
Long before the discovery of "the wire
less," men and women had found out 
that they had a common meeting-ground 
In the Presence of their Master, 
need not be parted from our friends, for

Choose the Pattern 
You Like Best, Take 
it to Your Local 
Tailor and Say—

touch 
though 
the mi 
you re 
do you 
U you 
live ui 

„ the so 
enter ; 
It has 
beauty 
Where 

* furnish 
read « 
It alw 
the wi 
crowd

"

c -

Welcome the MASTER.!r
tet'’!

chamber T . .
•hew you a large upper room .furnished 
and ready : and there make. ready for 
us.—S. Mark xiv.: T4, 15. R. V.

dear to you is far away? Then 
guest-chamber, where the Mas-Ite. ■ •

Ki
" My garden must be beautiful.
For when the shadows play 
In lengthening shapes along the wall. 
And comes the cool of day,
Perchance my Lord might come to see 
The place where roses bloom, for me. 
And, if He asked to come within 
This house of mine to rest.
How fair and sweet the rooms should be 
For such a wondrous Ouest I 
’Twere better far to keep them so.
Last He might- come before I know.
And, if He stayed for friendly speech 
As fell the light of day.
How should I know to talk with Him, 
Or holy things to say.
Unless my soul acquainted be 
With some of heaven's mystery ?”

“What will you charge to make më a first- 
class tailored suit of that material ?" Then 
compare his price with ours.

That is the test we suggest you to make 
to prove to yourself that you can order 
clothes direct from us in London, and get a 
better suit for one-half the price you would 
have to pay your local tailor.

m &

I

We

Tt" God keeps watch ’tween thee and me. 
Both are His care.

One arm round thee and one round me. 
Will keep us near.’’

Write your name and address on a postal. 
Address it to our Canadian office nearest 
you and simply say, “Send me your 1913 
Style Book and patterns.” By return mail 
we will send you the book and the finest 
range of pattern pieces of Canadian spring 
and summer suitings that you ever saw.

Don’t buy your suit until you have 
them. You will be astonished at the 
nificent values that are offered.

We can’t suggest a fairer test than that 
named at the head of this advertisment. We 
do it because we know that when

I A. -
"EE

The Master lqves to hold friends always 
near to each other; and very often He 
brings them far nearer together in real
ity by the very distance that seems to 
be a barrier between them.

" And though our paths be separate. 
And thy way be not mine.

Yet, coming to the mercy seat.
My soul shall meet with thine.”

fe'v'A
éA y v6iw

Sti
(Sut

spend 
but iseen

mag-ft what
During the Great Forty Days, between 

Beater and Ascension Day, the disciples 
of Christ must have been living in a 
state’ of eager expectation. When they 
gathered together for public worship on 
the first day of ' each week, they had 
good reason to think that suddenly they 
might see their Master in their midst. 
No one would try to manufacture ex
cuses for staying at home, no one would 
be inattentive, or think of bringing only 
his body to church, leaving his spirit to 
wander elsewhere. When two friends 
went out for a walk together, they would 
look with friendly attention at every 
stranger they met—for had not two of 
the friends of Christ walked miles with 
Him along the public road, on Blaster 
Day, without recognizing Him ? If a 
woman were working alone- in her house, 
she knew that the Master, who a few 
days before had stopped a woman’s 
frantic weeping by saying quietly to her, 
"MaryI" might any moment call her by

The “BURLINGTON" English 
Model, This shows the most 
popular style of suit worn by 
well-dressed men in England 

Price $12.50.
Duty Free and Carriage Paid.

If I 
one a 
time, 
in ch< 

1.-] 
mente

once you
have had a suit from us you will become 
good and regular customer of ours.

Write for the patterns now,L before you 
forget it. Address:

Let us seek out our Master and tell 
Him about our troubles, so that we may 
gain strength from Him to endure them 
bravely.
doctrine that everyone should bear his 
own burden (Gal. vl.: 5). 
not mean going about groaning over 
every discomfort, as if life were a mis-

a

St. Paul preached the manly z

propeiCATESBYS LTDThat does It* West Wellington St./Toronto.
_Dept. Coronation Bldg., Montreal.

* ~---- 1 A 160 Princess Street, Winnipeg.
Or CATESBYS LTD., Tottenham Court Road, London.

a.-i
my fa 
a likiiery and sunshine only a luxury for mil

lionaires. 8.-1UPm It means courage amj cheeri- 
It means forgetting 

one’s own troubles In a daily custom of 
helping other people.

To-day, as I write, the papers are full 
of the horrors of the Ohio floods. When

We save you the four middlemen’s profits that your local tailor has to pay before he 
get s the cloth. well-teness in hard times. even

4.—1
Your suit is shipped five days after your order is received in London." We guarantee 

perfect satisfaction in every particular and detail of the transaction. .The pi ice includes the 
payment of all duty and carriage charges by us, v u e

B

we khow that many weak 
tender children are enduring hunger and 
cold, and many brave men are risking 
their .lives and bearing hardships in try
ing to rescue them, we feel ashamed of 
grumbling about the weather, or some 
other trifling unpleasantness.

And, if you keep very near to our Mas
ter, we shall learn from Him to endure 
hardness as good soldiers should. Some
one has slighted us, or been unkind in 
a small way. 
indignantly—but one look hi our Lord 
so Kingly in His love for the disloyal 
disciple who had broken faith with Him, 
and in His forgiveness of the men who 
heaped insult and mockery upon Him, 
makes us ashamed of our paltry selfish-

women and

Blue■

The men were just as expectant, no 
matter what they were doing; for they 
knew ot the secret interview which the 
repentant Apostle had been granted with 
hie Living, Loving Lord. No wonder 
St. Peter silently pondered over that 
sacred meeting, which he could not have 
described if he would. There are some 
things which are secrets between the 
soul and God. We all have within us 
a hidden place, like the Holy of Holies 
In the Temple, where only the High 
Priest haa the right of entrance. To 
throw open that Holy Place is not only 
desecration, but it is ruinous to our 
soul’s life. Expose the physical heart, 
and Uie life ebbs and dies, expose the 
root of a plant, and every leaf withers. 
So, If a man is able and willing to tell 
the world all about his meetings with 
Christ—the. life, which should be hidden 
in the depths of the soul, will grow thin 
and poor.

I Monday
You have often heard the ex- 

“Blue Monday.** The 
that Monday is *- Blue 

Monday” with a great many wo
men is because it is wash-day, and 
they still have sto do the family 
washing in the old-fashioned way.

There would be no “Blue Mon
day” if every housewife had a 
“Happy Hour” Washer to do the 
washing.

This washi 
a doubt one 
market.

One customer says, “One of the 
happiest hours of my life is wash
day, when 1 
‘Happy Hour* Washer.

Let us tell you all about this 
machine. Drop us a card to-day 
for full particulars.

6=ft;
I ' We feel like resenting it

Blue Monday.pression,
reasonKf:- '

mms gjgsi ness.
We never knpw when the Master will 

manifest His Presence vividly. Perhaps 
it may be when we are praying—just ^ur 
usual everyday prayer, which is so often 
a wearisome duty rather than a privi
lege. Last night it was so with m3. 
I knelt down as usual—and suddenly I 
felt that my Lord was there. Very 
often I only know it, but it is a great 
help to feel it sometimes. To say one’s 
prayers as a duty is a necessity, if we 
want to make steady progress. It is 
fatal to only pray when our feelings are 
stirred—and yet the Lord knows well 
that our love is fanned into a brighter 
flame by the touch of His hand and the 
sound of His voice.

IB machine is without 
the best on theof

operating myam
I.

THE “ONE MINUTE” 
MFC. CO.

69 Logan Ave.,
We want to help our comrades, and 

therefore we must go to our Master for 
the messages He wants to send through 

Nothing could give me greater joy 
than the statement recently made by one 
of our readers, that Hope’s weekly mes
sage was "our Lord’s message, through 
her,” bringing special answers to private 
and unexpected questions. But, though we 
are sent like the worsen on Easter Day, 
to tell the wondering, incredulous world, 
that its rightful King is Living, and 
near; still there are some things which 
He whispers to us which are not to be 
published.
the love-letters of her beloved ?

TORONTO, ONT.us.

*1»
The ordinary work is pressing to be 

done, as you get up in the morning, but 
do not begin it without first kneeling at 
the feet of Christ, to take His special

/ tVV’

iorders for the day, and to gain needed 
power from Him. Go to meet 
often, and then your heart will^be glad 
when the wonderful message comes that 

summoned to see His Face. He

Him
SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS I

(Would a true woman publish Until April 15thyou are
says, through one of His servants :

Would
she tell to .this friend or that acquaint
ance the 
alone ?
Been wonderful visions, and "heard un
speakable words which it is not lav, ful 
(or possible) for a man to utter."
It is the hidden life which sways the 

outer life; thoughts are seeds, hidden in 
the soil of the heart, from which words 
and act lops grow..

■ outwardly, and
beautiful, then we are hypocrites., 
shrink away from the word, whic(i is so 
detestable in the eyes of men, and which 
called forth terrible indignation

We ™ust reduce our stock 01 fine, ielt-Lned c.ogs. We are 
sacrificing profit to do it. Send in your o.<*ei ic.ore April 
15th after that date regular prices will prev ill.

When ordering give your nearest express -lhce.

y.

words he intended for her “With the long day's work before you, 
You rise up with the sun,

And the neighbors come in to talk a 
little

Of all that must be done ;
But remember that I may be the next 

To come in at the door,
To call you from your busy work 

PAr evermore :
As you work, your heart must watch, 

For the door is on the latch 
In your room,

And it may be in the morning 
I will copie.”

St. Paul declared that he had

HEALTH BRAND CLOGS
“No more wet or cold feet”

Children’s sizes 7-2, reg. *1.25...................
Ladies sizes 3-8, reg. *1.95..............
Iwo-buckle. sizes 3-12, reg. *1.75. .
i ,rfttekle' sizea 3- 2. reg. *2.25. .
Halt Wellingtons, sizes 5-12, reg. *2.75. .
Higher Wellingtons, sizes 5-12, reg. 13.25 
JSapoIeons, sizes 0-12, reg. *3.90. .

i.$1

If our lives are good 
out" thoughts T^-are not

?/We

CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG GO.
Dept. S, 363 Spadina Avenue 

TORONTO, ONT.
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Are you watching tor, a word or a 

touch from the Master Who is always— 
though unseen and often forgotten—In 
the midst of us ? Are you glad when 
you remember that He is beside you, or 
do you feel afraid of His holy Presence? 

are allowing any favorite sin to

T -served;*! various waye. tbàt it'sbonld 
become ae tlttlA iaohatonous eapoMibto.

Now thèsé are the cikef Teaabns which 
I should Consider in choosing à book to 
be my companion for three hundred and 
sixty-five days (I trust I shouldn't, be 
committed to that island for leap year.)
My book must contain food for the 
Imagination/ for • the reason, for the 
other mental faculties in due propor
tions

I shall not choose poetry, much as.I 
should like to slip in a few leaves of 
Tennyson. Poetry being easily memor
ized, I have some stores of it laid np; 
had I expected to ÿo into exile I should 
have stored up more.

Eggs are a staple article of food, ap
petizing and nutritious, yet I know a 
healthy woman who can not eat them 
at all. Books which are highly recom
mended, and Justly so, may, because of 
some personal peculiarity, be of little 
value to me. If I must live with a 
book for ho long a time, it muet be 
one which I like, one which "agrees" 
with me. Yet if I happen to like • an 
unworthy or inferior book it would' be 
a very great loss to waste twelve 
months of such intimate companionship 
upon it, so not only must the book be 
one I like ; it must have won the ap
proval of others, more competent Judges 
of literature than I. It should be a 
masterpiece. To my mind that wonder- 8 
ful allegory * Pilgrim’s Progress" 
these requirements.

"Pilgrim’s Progress’’ is certainly no . 
novelty. I don’t know whether It ever 
was one of the "beat sellere," but for 

than two centuries it hae held for 
children the charm of a fairy ta)e, while 
it has also proved strong meat for 
those of maturer age. If I read a book 
for a year, it would become a part of 
me ; I should consciously or uaeoaecioue- 
ly be continually making allusions to it. 
or quotations from it, therefore, 1

-Ve;'IS 3ern OAPake

7”
If you
live unchecked in the guest-chamber of 
the soul, call on the rightful Owner to 

' enter and drive out the intruder before 
It has entirely wrecked your peace and 

"The Master saith. 
Is it

cal it’s all
Clothes Stay White if 

You Treat Them Right. 
Use Comfort Soap.

[POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA

*è

■keauty of holiness.
Where is thy ‘guest - chamber?" 
tarnished according to His taste—do you 
read and think as He approves—and is

Don’t- let

I
IF kS!i

i
first-
Then liit always ready for Him ? 

the work, cares, or pleasures of 
crowd Him out.

life,

6K
make 
order 
get a 
rould

DOHA FARNCOMB.

The Roundabout 
Club.

Study III.-—Continued.

ostal. 
a rest 
1913 
mail 

finest 
pring

ilAPPLE TREES
We offer, subject to sale, the following stock, which 

antee to be true to name. No. 1 stock *
[Subject.—If you were compelled to 

spend a year on an island and allowed 
but one book (exclusive of the Bible) 
what book would you choose ?]

AN OLD FAVORITE.
• (A prize essay.)

If I were compelled to live on just 
one article of food for a long period of 
time, what* principles should guide me 
in choosing that article ?

1.—It should contain all the food ele
ments, proteins, carbo-hydrates, etc., in 
proper proportions.

3, —It should be, while not necessarily 
my favorite food, one for which I have 
a liking.

8.—It should not be a novelty, but a 
well-tested food.

4. —It should be capable of being

we guar-
in every re

spect; 5 to 7 feet high. Price, f.o.b. Pointe 
Claire, Que., $27.00 'per 100.

seen
mag-

that 200 ALEXANDER 
BALDWIN 
BAXTER

500 BEN DAVIS 
500 DUCHESS 
500 FAMEUSE

200 YELLOW TRANSPARENT 

Also complete list of ornamental shrubs and trees of airlands.
WRITE _ TO-DAY

THE CANADIAN NURSERIES COMPANY, LIMITED
10 Phillips Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

Nurseries: POINTE CLAIRE. QUE,

600 STARKE 
600 SPY

. We
you 

ne a 500 WEALTHY

you
more

■„3
'V:

even

antee 
a the
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I

'

Why don’t some flours behavet 
Why don’t they keep good ? 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat —- may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on on* «mother—that’s why 
some flours “work” in the sack.
FIVE ROSES is the purest of
Manitoba spring wheat berries.

, Free from branny particles and such 
Twill keep Mound, and twomt longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, Bounder, 
fresher, drier then the day you bought it. 
Buy leu et FIVE ROSES.
It *eepe.
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ÜH- ••should wish It to be some well-known change of thought and occupation as 
book that people might recognise and possible is beet. And this is my main
understand my references to it. I was reason for choosing the book I have,
surprised in re-reading “Pilgrim’s Pro- An encyclopedia, while not giving a 
gress” recently, to find how many long Account of any one person, place, 
“household phrases” are from its pages, system or creed, gives a concise state- 

The book of my choice must be one ment embodying the facts necessary to 
__E which u sufficiently within my compre- a clear conception of the subject. From

^B hension. that I may find something that this one will naturally fill in the picture.
I can understand and enjoy from the and add as many embellishments as the 
first ; it should be also sufficiently be- case will permit, or his imagination will 
y°nd me that a ,ew readings would not assist him with. For instance, from 
exhaust it. that there should still be the interesting fact of the “Addled Par- 
hidden treasure to be dug for. I re- liament" 
cently re-read and thoroughly enjoyed 
“list Days of Pompeii," but I’m sure 

I shouldn’t care to read it day after 
day.

For variety, I shall sometimes read 
the book just for the -story, at other 
times search out what the allegory rep
resents ; I may try which of the charac- 
ters I or my acquaintances most re- 
semble ; when I’m studious I shall read 
it carefully, looking up in the Bible all

■ the references. As I explore my island
■ I shall, perhaps, find the “hill of diffi-
■ cutty” In reality, I shall almost surely

^B find it in my own experience, as also

■ the “slough of despond,” but as at
■ close of day I turn westward the sun- 

set will bring to mind the goal of the 
Pilgrim, the Celestial City.

Welland Co., Ont.

YOUR GUARANTY OF QUALITY ■ a

FaB

SL )A”M' -
Wv: WHt

m c«
rto the equally entertaining 

sketch of life of the Greek philosopher 
Zeno, one has traversed a whole treasure. on a sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is your 

safeguard and guarantee.
a SAL ADA” means freshness, purity, exquisite 

aroma, delightful flavor.
“SAL AD A” means purity, healthfulness, satis

faction.

5■ ■r .
house of thought, 
one may take up a review of the inquisi
torial period, a trip through Holland, 
or the study of the construction of a 
humming bird’s wing, 
nature lover and inclined to the absorb
ing delights of botanical research, 
doubt ample opportunity will be found 
for "specimen" collecting, and again the 
book-friend of the long name will prove 
the friend in need to assist in 
classification.

E As suits the mood v

TlShould one be aW:

no

:

BLACK. SHEEN or BIXEP •tsproper

If this island be one of abundant 
vegetation, the encyclopedia will doubt
less furnish sufficient information 
the properties of the soil and its re
quirements under given conditions, its 
cultivation and possibilities, 
history of agriculture itself from its 
crudest beginnings, to awaken an inter
est—if it

gpïlv^'

I ï<
p ' •

I ||Cupon c■ cvuRUE.
and thev

W" MY ISLAND FRIEND

B were not already there—for 
making some little attempt on one’s

(A prize essay.)
In this age of reading matter, when 

books upon almost every subject undo- 
the sun and treated in nearly as many dif
ferent ways are so available, when maga^ 
sines and newspapers simply flood the 
country so that it is sometimes more of 
a problem to discriminate between the 
good things than to discard the indif
ferent and wholly bad, how could you, 
Mr. Editor,—even in imagination—limit 
anyone to ‘ one single, solitary” book 
for a whole month, to say nothing of 
twelve of them 1 As if the solitude, 
the isolation and the banishment were 
not enough I One' book 

■ the essence of cruelty I
And then the making choice I

own account.

for your worn-out hose, if those hose are “Holeproof,” 
by replacing worn pairs free if any pairs wear out in 
six months. Send for six pairs and try them. With 
every six pairs you get six guarantee coupons.

Then the rock-foundations which to a 
casual observer are merely crude piles of 
stone, under the enlightening aid of "the 
book,” may prove vertttable “mines” of 
interest, with the possibility of 
real gold dust thrown in.

«P'
some

The vast range of study, too, in bird 
and animal life aided by a work of this 
kind ; the inspiration from the bio
graphies of the earth's most famous 
people ; the broadening of the mind as 
it surveys the countries of the globe on 
the maps given among its pages ; the 
charm of studying the 
manners of peoples far removed from the 
reader ; and last, but not least, 
religious systems and creeds, and still 
recognize the human interest in all.

And possibly, even in reading a prosaic 
encyclopedia, one 
profitably, although I trust the fates 
may be so propitious that I will 
be forced to prove my claim.

Bruce Co., Ont.

More Than a Million PeopleEF

in the States and Canada now buy their tion at stake. These statements refer 
hosiery this way—a million regular cus
tomers. For every pair they wear out 
within six months of the day they buy 
them, we pay them back with a new pair 
free. But we don’t have to replace many 
pairs. In all of our thirteen years of 
“Holeproof,” 95per cent of the output 
has outlasted the guarantee. That 
means

r: to our entire business, in United States 
and Canada.Surely 'twer*

methods and

1 Order on the Coupon ,
or write us a letter. There are two 
grades of Cashmere “Holerpoof” for 
men: Medium, $2 for six pairs; Fine, $3 
for six pairs. Six pairs for worq^n cost 
$3. Every six pairs are guaranteed six 
months. Colors for men are black, tan, 
and navy blue—for women, black and 
tan. Three pairs of children’s Holeproof 
Stockings, guaranteed three months,$1.

Fill In what you want on the coupon, post 
card or letter and mail it today. See what a 
wonderful saving in comfort and money you 
can make with Holeproof Hose. We have sold 
hose this way for the past 13 years. We guar
antee satisfaction as well as
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. of CANADA, Ltd.

4 j i Bond Street, London, Canoda

Why ;
It has been nearly as bad as if it were to 
be a "really-truly” selection, 
the first shock is over, all the futile 
beating against the bars of the subject 
Is {iast, and the “inevitableness" of the 

thing has proved sufficiently convincing, 
I finally—at the’ risk of being laughed 
at—choose an encyclopedia.
I know it must be but one volume, but 
I should stipulate it be the very largest, 

most comprehensive and up-to-date one

their

But after <
§ ‘ Im may spend a year

24,700,000 Pair#B, never
Think what a wonderful record.
Send for six pairs of our Cashmere
Holeproof” and see how they’ll 

for you. They are made from the finest 
yarn in existence, for which we pay the 
top market price. They are warm and 
soft, without being heavy, 
wear them six months or longer without 
ever having to dam them. Think of the 
work thât saves. Think of the conve
nience.

We are making this year 9,000,000 
pairs to meet the demand for “Hole- 
proof.” Don’t you want some of them ?

Of courss.
if BERNICE.

wear
M:

The Ingle Nook.procurable.
You canMan is a social creature naturally. 

He loves his own kind, and, as a rule, 
seems to require communion of thought 
and interest with his fellowman to 
thoroughly enjoy them himself. Inter
change of opinions ; even though they 
be upon very trival matters, seem to 
the average individual preferable 
silence. Indeed, as society is construct
ed a certain amount of exchange of 
thought or at least a semblance of it 
through the medium of words is one of 
the necessities, and one of man's rao»* 
valued prerogatives is the privilege of 
conversing with other minds. Among 
persons of congenial tastes there is, in 
either private conversation or public 
address, a charm and satisfaction at-

1 1H
r wear.

f[Rules for Correspondents in this and other De
partments : (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also given the 
real name will not be published. (3) When enclos
ing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it in 

to stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) Allow 
one month in this department for 
questions to appear.

ft;

Holeproof Hosiery
MM. for Vmen. WOMEN XXANO CHIIOIUN^r

m i
m i Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canid», Ltd.

\ 41 ‘ Bond Street, London, Canada

Gentlemen: I enclose $..........
send me one box of Holeproof Hose for

..................  (state whether for men, women

Color.................

(418)We Spend $60,000answers to iI ijust to inspect “ Holeproof.” Our in
spectors’ salaries cost that every year. 
But every pair is twice closely examined 
before it is sent out. That

<
for which

LAYER CAKE—LEMON CHEESE
TARTS.

J
jmeans per

fect hosiery—no disappointment when 
the six pairs are received. 
It means, in all probability, 
that the hose will last longer 
than six months. Wecannot 
afford to let poor hose go out, 
for we have a great reputa-

Reg. t). S.
***• Office, 190»

%

9 or children). 

Weight..........

Street___ _
! City.........
Immmwm»—____

Dear Junia,—I am very sorry to 
that I made a mistake in the layer-cake 
recipe I sent in.

Size.see j j
9I hope no one will 

try it until she sees this, for I 
she will be very much disappointed with 
the result.

j
lam sure 9

tributable to the magnetism of personal 
contact, voice, gesture and general ex
pression, which can never be experienced

iIt should read: One cup 9
1 tablespoon butter, 

cups flour, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 
teaspoon soda, and 2 small teaspoons 
cream of tartar.

sugar, 1 egg, 2 Province.
smallfrom the same matter on the printed or 

written form. andFndfhvlifml'* PAll this one misses in 
the isolation of the experience in ques
tion.

But every situation has its compensa
tions it is said, and possibly they may 
be found even on a desert island.

It is well known that in the profusion 
of reading matter the average reader is 
liable to do too much surface-reading. 
Now, the enforced solitude gives freedom 
to ithe mind to concentrate upon the 
matter given, and the fact of the supply 
in this Case being so exceedingly meagre 
will naturally focus the attention m e 
way to give practical results, 
other hand the bane of solitude

; a*Put together as di
rected in the March 13th issue, adding 
the egg after the butter and 
stirred together.

mi
sugar are 

Just drop in the egg 
without beating it, stir, and add 
milk and other ingredients as directed.

I wonder if either

This Massive Pedestal Table cai
: dr;$12.50the Of

Made of select hardwood, and 
finished in rich golden-oak color, 
lop is 44 inches by 6 feet, and is of 
the best construction throughout. 

Shipped freight free in Ontario 
Send for Catalogue F.

F. C. Burrougbes Furn. Co.
TORONTO. ONT.

thiof the following 
recipes would be the butter-tart recipes 
asked for by N. W. in March 6th?

Butter Tarts.—Two

yo

31 y<eggs, 1 cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon cornstarch, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon, and 1 cup butter, 
gether till it thickens, and put in tart 
shells and bake.

Vx '
Cook all to it

W.
Or (he I prefer this 

^ T arts.—(ine lb
monotony. The person suddenly isolated p, hotter 
from other humans finds the stillness

one ’ Lemon Cheese 
of granulated sugar, 4 

6 eggs, 3 lemons, juice and ART We can teach 
money, if you 
us a sample of 
advise

Write for our new Instructive I Unstated Catalogue

on Spraying and 
App'e Evaporating

It s free. Fruit Machinery Co., Inftersoll, Ont.

grated rinds, 
rather clear.

Simmer all together till 
This will keep for months. 

Here is the way I make my crust:
4 cups flour, 1 tablespoon baking powder,
and 1 teaspoon salt.

can sketcfwq al?. Send
you. wy9" work and let us

itself irksome, the continual silence Is 
liable to have a wearing effect upon the 
nerves, and the mind often becomes un
balanced. To avoid this, as much

Take /The Art 0
Department Miaw’s School, Toronto

w- Shaw, PresidentSift into a crock.
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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Severalthen work in with a knife or the fingers, is a simple home treatment.
1 cup lard. Then add cold water enough times a day moisten the warts with !
to make a dough, not too wet. If you water and rub them with a piece of j
want it extra flaky, roll out, dot here washing-soda. Warts on the throat, or
and there with bits of butter or lard, under the chin, should never be treated
and just a tiny sprinkle of flour; fold up save by a specialist.’ 
and roll out again. Do this two or 
three times, and it will be extra nice, 
but for everyday use it is very nice 
without the extra shortening.

Furniture at Factory Prices -
•;isItfloat Freight FREE to «y Statiee m Ontario« write tor our large 

Mwte-Uluetrated

Catalogue 
No. 7

I MANNERS OF GIRLS.
We all know that nearly every girl is 

anxious to be charming in all ways pos
sible. True charm of manner comes 
mostly trompa happy temperament and 
a pleasant disposition, but is cultivated 
to " some extent by a sincere wish to 
please, true politeness, and an unwill
ingness to hurt another person’s feelings 
by. word or action. Cultivation of good 
manners plays an important part in the I
moulding of character; it not only 
sweetens, refines, and etrengthens, but 
makes one thoughtful and more consider
ate of others, unselfish to do small kind
nesses, and firm in the determination to 
live up to higher standards of conduct.
Real polish of manners is the result of

Well, I am very sure the Nookers will 
think that now -I have got started I am 
never going to stop, but I will retire to 
my corner now and enjoy the chats from 
the other callers, and also the helpful 
talks
the Ingle Nook first.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

I'MFurniture Co., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

5 .illour mfrom Junia. - L always turn to 
AUNT DEE.V

site
1

TAKING OFF “SHINE.” Ü
Dear junia,—I have never written to 

you before, but I do feel tempted to 
ask for some help now. I have a navy- 
blue serge dress which has not been worn 
very much, but is getting very shiny. 
Could you please tell me something that 
would help to remove the 
have tried pressing it _ with a damp 
cloth, and with vinegar, but neither has 
helped very much.

Peterboro Co., Ont.

itis-
ilF

w «
Every girl who so desires may become

fluence in making the world more pleas- ■ 
ant for those she meets. . - 

A girl who is independent, and has a I
manner pushing and self - aggressive, is ■

It is said that rubbing cloth gently not considered %uperior, though so many,
yes, too many, these days, have this

If the girls Just knew it, this I
style of conduct indicates a lack of in- 

A fatal mistake is for a

shine ? I a nobler woman,—having a great in- mm
■IA. E. J.

: . 1

'with fine sand-paper will remove shine.
Here is a mixture that is recommended: manner.
Mix thoroughly 2 tablespoons ammonia,
2 tablespoons rum, 1| teaspoons salt- telligence.

Rub the shiny girl to think that gushing, high spirits, 
and a loud laugh, indicate fun and 
amusement, 
wonderful charm, 
is gentle, modest.

1 «
1petre, 1 quart water, 

places well with this, applying with a: n Repose of manner adds a 
A girl of refinement
and reserved. She ___

speaks loudly, but in quiet tones; 
she does nqt rush around in a bustling 
way, but moves quietly, with dignity, ^M

rag.»

in
th MUSTARD PICKLES WITHOUT 

TURMERIC.GET A never
8. Dear Junia.—I am sending a recipe for

turmeric, re- and gracefully.mustard pickle without 
quested by C’s Wife, 
one for many years, 
without it, as it is excellent.

Mustard Pickles (without turmeric).—1* them; bear in mind what you owe them, 
quarts small cucumbers, 1* quarts large and don’t put them in the background, 
cucumbers cut small, 1* quarts onions. Let your acquaintances see that you wjph 
2 heads cauliflower. Salt all, letting them to meet your parents. People are 

night; drain and scald in 1 very quick in noticing trifles. For in
stance, if a girl does not seem to care 
whether her parents are Introduced or 

acquaintance, he

KEMP Girls, right here, there is one thing 1 
want to impress on you ; no matter 
who your parents are, don’t disregard

mI have used this 
I would not be

•f

Ærefer
tales

■stand over
quart vinegar and 1 quart water. Throw 
this liquor away when scalding is done.

Dressing for Above.—Four quarts good not, to her friend or 
cider vinegar, 5 cups yellow sugar, 24 naturally imagines more, perhaps, than 
tablespoons flour, * lb. mustard, j ounce Is true.
curry powder. Blend dry ingredients A girl cannot be too careful in her 
together with a little vinegar, using that conversation with men. Very few girls
measured for pickles. Have the re- seem to realise that a man prefers a

hot- then pour ingredients in girl he seeks, rather than one who seeks 
and boil till thick, stirring constantly. him. He grows tired of a girl who is 

Put pickles in a large crbck with 8 always thrusting herself upon his notice 
red peppers cut in strips, then pour the in one way or another. A ma^ likes 
boiling dressing over them. They will one who is not too easy to win, not

months without sealing air- one that can be had for the asking. He
three-gallon crock with may amuse himself with the Jolly, easy- 

trouble with going girl, but he does not admire her, 
and she is often astonished that he has 
been won away by a quiet, gentle girl, 
who has never made herself cheap by 
flirtations, and has preserved her elm- . 
plicity of heart, and whose womanly 
qualities are such as a man, looks for in

C. M. H.

1 • mtwo 
’ for 
ic, $3 
1 cost 
d six 
tan, 
and 

>roof 
s,$l.
. post 
hat a 
7 you 
e sold 
griar-

1<

M

.1
mainder

FMANURE keep for 
tight. I use a

on,, and have no mV. Lid.

Spreader
a cover 
them not keeping.

SUBSCRIBER’S WIFE.7 Wentworth Co., Ont. mm
• j

àl*118) I DEVIL CAKE—LEMON BUTTER. 
Dear Junia,—I have been an interested 

of the Ingle Nook for some time,

/^yUR Kemp Spreader 
■ ■ pays. It saves labor andV_ ^ enables you to spread 

manure just right, with- 
out careful loading to exactly fill the box. H 

The famous Kemp Spreader has 47 self-sharp- ” 
&W ening flat teeth which act as surely as shovels. 
W These teeth are so 
W set that they always 
r lift the manure, never 

pushing- it forward 
against the apron move
ment. These details 
cause the extremelylight 
draft and easy operation 
of Kémp Spreaders. With 
the Kemp, unlike others, 
you can load irregularly, 
yet spread perfectly at 

L various speeds, either 
k on hillsides, on the level or on wet ground.
A Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by
the FROST & WOOD CO. Ltd. 

0|=!!5|^^ SMITHS FALLS
p7- ■ Montreal, St John

j a wife.
Wellington Co., Ont.iich 

for g

aen 1

rea
and have enjoyed the weekly chats very 

Like others, I come to you for 
Could anyone give me a good 

that doesn’t take 
Could anyone tell me 

the knuckles ?

. . ,RE SOAP.much.

! help.
layer-cake recipe, one 
too many eggs ? 
how to remove warts on

had it charmed, and tried several 
of getting rid of it.

a good recipe, one that we 
like, and have had good luck with:

Devil Cake.— Two eggs, * cup butter 
creamed, 2 cups brown sugar, t cup 
grated chocolate, * cup sour milk, * cup 
boiling water, 2J cups flour, i teaspoon 

tartar, 1 teaspoon soda in 1 
Add sour

Dear Junia,—I read a letter in your 
paper some time ago from “Success.” 
She gave a recipe for making soap. I 
tried it, and found it very good, but the 
only kind of potash I could get, “The 
Refined Powdered Caustic Potash,” was 
much more expensive than "that used by 
“Success.” Do you know of a cheaper 
grade of potash that can be used in 
making this soap ?

2
j m

.. I I have 
ways 

Here is

IT HAS FOUR SPEEDS 
AND NEVER CLOGS

' I
j

rpHE Kemp four-speed distribution is 
instantly changed as desired. The 

flat-teeth do the work of 100 round-rod teeth. 
Qet the full description of working parts 
before buying any spreader.

CONSTANT READER.
Col. Co., N. S.
Does .“Success” know of a cheaper 

potash ?
cream of

boiling water.tablespoon 
milk last.

Here is a good lemon butter recipe:—
Six eggs, beaten separately; six lemons.
Use juice of six and rinds of three; add 
butter size of,a walnut, and one pound Advocate,” and I find the hints, in the 

Pilt in a double-boiler, and Ingle Nook very useful. My hair has
been short for some time, and it will 

It was cut twice

T ET us give you full details of 
the Kemp. A post card to-day 

brings the “Kemp Book.” Send to 
our nearest address now, please.

TO MAKE HAIR GROW. mDear Junia,—We take “The Farmer’s

of sugar, 
boil.
boil twenty minutes. 

Ontario Co., Ont.

Put whites of eggs in last, and
not grow long again, 
before, and it grew out long and thick, 
but now it is short and thin, 
you kindly give me some advice about 
H, te make it grow longer and thicker ?

MARJORIE.

BRIDGET.
Would

Can anyone give a recipe for a one- 
egg layer-cake that is fine-grained, moist, 
yet light; in short, just what a layer- 
cake ought to be ? Perhaps that given 
by Aunt Dee, above, is just what you 
want.

107
alogut

Durham Co., Ont.
to massage your scalp 

hard for five
Get someone 

every night, rubbing it 
minutes or more until the skin is in a 
glow, then have her rub in a little vase-

, Ont.
caustic touched frequently to

Here
Lunar

warts, is said to remove them.ME.

E

THIS IS THE EMBLEM OF QUALITY
DO YOU WANT RESULTS P

Dairy testing feed, calf meal, baby chick feed, 
poultry mash, scratch feed and groatine will 

give results.
We can ship you car lots or less of: -“Owl 
Brand” cotton seed meal, linseed oil cake meal, 

gluten feed, bran, shorts, oats, corn, etc.
Write for our price list on oats, barley, wheat, 
peas and buckwheat for seed. We also handle 

all kinds of commercial fertilizers.
If it’s anything for stock or poultry, we have it. 

Write us to-day.
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Une. or one «f the bay-rum hair tonics, 
the hair well

■
BE Tw. every two

CDWANSa month, if the hair is very(orT . A

Mdry), using tepid soft water,
% lather with tar soap, and rinsing well 

two waters. If you prefer, you 
an egg shampoo. Mix tie 

yolk of an egg with a pint of water, 
in some tar soap. Shampoo 
and hair well with this, then 

well as before with tepid soft

-iinto

m IGHOCtRYl f

ON COA AS%the
m

iZî !
Often the condition of the hair depends 

the state of the health.f In this 
the health must be built 

can be expected.

Ï ütnui 82of iM’r- before lmpro'
X

i
CHOCOLATE DROP CAKES — REPORT

ERS AMD LIBRARIANS.
Dear Junia,—We have had so much 

from Ingle Nook that I would like to

1 wair A MUSCLE- > 
BUILDING FOOD

AA •
X® :
Wm?- SHS

h%~

ali
r Growing youngsters work hard. They 
food that is nourishing—food that ■«titles the ^ 

hunger and digests easily. Nothing is far
them than Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa. Gi 
from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it has ail the food value 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles and makes 

i children healthy and strong. 1 A cup of Cowan’s i 
t made with half or one-third milk is a properly i 
\ balanced food—one that the most delicate stomach 

^Gieedpe Xcsn digest. And it is so delicious that it tempts A 

Lets beg them SOme\k the «PPetite when all other foods fan. f
COWAN’S* Nk your grocer

HAS IT

I have a for butter tarts which 
was given me by a friend last fall. I 

tried it, but she thought it

think!
You

tog 1*av. Graviwas
Fbr One Do sen Tarts.—One Cup of cur

rants, i cup of brown sugar, 1 heaping 
tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon of vanilla. 
Boil until it thickens.

Here is one for chocolate drop cakes, 
which I have tried and know to be line: 
One cup of brown sugar, f cup of melted 
butter, ) cup of sour milk, { cup nuts, 

raisins, 1 cake of melted choco- 
egg, flour enough to make a still 

Drop from a spoon on a well- 
pan, and bake in a quick oven.

and will keep a long

And
about
the bo! I\
B

g$!
r

«'(

’ I JBa:*
5SS11

I kt
clothe 
evert 
clothe 
work 
well a 
clothe
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213Now, Junia, I should like to ask you 
a few questions.

Can you tell me what qualifications 
are needed by a newspaper reporter T

Are there any other positions in con
nection with a newspaper that a woman 
can fill ?

What are the qualifications needed by 
a librarian, and is the pay good ?

Can anyone tell me what makes the 
leaves of the caila lily bend over ?

Thanking you in advance, I am
Wellington Co.è Ont.
The qualifications for a newspaper re

porter are a good education, a quickly- 
working mind, a strong body, and a 
"nose" for gathering news. Women also 
fill ths positions of editors and proof
readers, mall - sheet keepers, and type
writers, in newspaper offices.

A librarian also needs to have a good 
education, but she needs also to be quick 
of movement, obliging, and attractive in 
manner. The best libraries are now de
manding " trained *’ librarians. The 
training course is, I understand, of two 
years' duration. Not many of the 
librarians in Canada receive, as yet, 
very high salaries. I have heard that 
in the United States, $80 per month is 
not an uncommon rate.

THE OOWAM COMPANY, LIMITED TORONTO,
So,!

Graviw with!
mThe Ideal BarnA offer <

LetYttf- tl

3£11 ' i
IGN the coupon below to-day and we will 
show you how you can have the best 

bam in your section.
The two books shown here are yours for 

the asking. They will give you a wonderful 
lot of information.

DoeREBECCA.IK*' w
And

It willill S; I- ' Where ~
you get new 
Ideas. Two 

books which we 
glvi you 

. FREE ,

washi 
after 
of wh■ take!
untilmr
&■

If you are going to build, you cannot 
afford to be without them. They may 
you from $50.00 to $400.00

Ad<
1A save

on your building.
H. Umm.B Co

if-
!

SI2i!Dear Junia,—Will you please tell me 
what are the enclosed species of bug ?

The bug, I found on a print blouse, 
In a bright, sunny bedroom. The grubs 
were found in a box containing cotton 
clothing. Are they destructive, and 
what will I do to destroy them ? 1
found one like the small grub last fall, 
and we put it in a glass with a piece 
of silk. It ate a few holes, and when 
we looked at it, it was dead.

A COUNTRY MAIDEN.

iAj
III! 1 AT|r

vSx
Jim

X\xIlk

mSendm i y «7
the A

DRAUGHTING^

DEPT.
Where w ï help 
our customers i 

with their / 
V plans jr~

Frontenac Co., Ont.

mThe insects sent by “Country Maiden” 
The small, blackish, Mi Coupon

To-day
are as follows : // MANAGER’S ' 

OFFICS 
Every let t<r 

receives the per
sonal attention 

of the j 
k Manager V

Aoval beetle, about one - sixth of an inch 
long, and with reddish markings on the 
back, is the adult of a buffalo carpet 
beetle.
black-carpet beetle, a species very close
ly allied to the buffalo carpet beetle, and 
of similar habits, but not so common or 
destructive.

Nj
7Â

hip■ !

The grubs are the |arvœ of the
& \V aw

There have probably been 
carpet - beetle larvae,—buffalo

dark, hairy grubs,—feeding
some

Honsmall,
woollens or furs in the house, and the The Pi
adult has transformed from one of these. 
When the blossoms appear in the open, 

be found feeding

ha/

Metal Shingle & Siding mCo. Metal Shingle & Siding Co. 
Preston, Ont.

Please send “Better Build
ings” and “The Ideal Bam” 
free.

Name...............................

Address..........................
Paper London Farmer’s Advocate

PI
these adults may

They then endeavor to get into
on wl

it1-.1 them.
houses or other sheltered places to lay 

The larvae are certainly very do

saLimited nuAssociated with A(
A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT.eggs.

stractive to 
especially where 
turbed for some 
destruction in the

an
woollen goods and furs, 

left undis- Factories at 
Toronto, Ont. 

Saskatoon, Sask.

these are 
time.

heat of the summer
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

They do most Preston, Ont. 
Calgary, Alta.

and early autumn.
means of control, we recommend 

the careful examination of all 
clothing and woollen or

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.As a 207stored 
fur goods in
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
4 KAN tried to sell me a horse once. He stir 
A U was* fine horse and had nothing the mat 
**ter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
«—■ anything, about ^ÆÊÊ*. 

ch. And I

April or May, and again about the‘first the house in egg-shells. When setting 
of July. These should be taken out- the plants out. break the shells Carefully 
side, beaten and aired, and the closet or away so that the soil is not disturbed, 
room swept, and if any larvee are seen, 
the floor

► 4f
PLAYTIMITO BLEACH OLD DRESSES.should, where practicable, be 

washed with boiling water to kill eggs 
and larva*.

Faded cotton dresses of light colors 
Gasoline, or a mixture of maV be bleached by boiling them in a

solution of cream of tartar in water, 1 
tablespoonful to each quart, 
usual, and dry in hot sun.

If this is Persists, boil with 1 cup Javelle water

about 20 parts of kerosene, 5 parts tur
pentine, and one part carbolic, should be 
sprayed into

I IRinse as

It If the colorthe cracks and crevices 
where the larvte might hide, 
thoroughly done, it would take the place added to boiling water, 
of scrubbing.
woollens again later in the season to see

E-l_____  didn’t
the man very well

**So$toldhimlifl6rtedto 
trr the horse for a month.
He mid “AU right." but 
my me first, and I’U give

Wdl, I didn’t like that.
1 was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money If I once parted 
with It So I didn’t buy thd 
horse, although I wanted!
It badly. Now, this set md 
thinking. IIfousee 1 make WashJ 
big Machines—the “1900____________
^And*? saîd’to'mÿself, lots ofpëôtiemâ^hinl 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about 

and about the man who owned It,

i
It is wise to examine

all is right.

1i ,1

ILL
“Sf

lsi -
the ■ -■■■*■■■?

,§m>
far u

But ?d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fab 
enough to let people try my Washing Machine» 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as 1 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Washei 
will do. I know It will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half th« 
time they can be washed by hand or by a“yothe» 
machine.

I know It will wash a tub full of very dirt) 
clothes in Six Minutes. 1 know no other machin» 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost aa 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines da

It Just drives soapy water clear through th* 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, mid I to myself, I will do with my “190» 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to d* 

.. with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people t* 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
offer every time. ___ __

Let me send yon a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you've used it a month, I’U take II 
back and pay the frelght.too. Sorely that is fab 
enough, isn't it.

Doesn’t it prove that the *1000 Gravity' 
Washer must be aU that 1 say it is 1 

And you can pay me out of what it saves ft* 
you. It wlU save its whole cost In a few month! 

• m wear and tear on the c'othes alone. And thee 
It wUl save 80 to 75 cents a week over that la 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for It out 
of what It saves you. If It saves you 60 cents g 
week, send me 80 cents a week ’till paid for. I I 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my mono) 
until the machine itself earns the balance. 
aDrop me a Une to-day, and let me send you ( 
book about the “1900 Gravity" Washer, the# 
washes clothes In six minutes.

Address me personally:

M. U. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 
Co., 857 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

*1ÊJvales
* €>

,1lakes /II il I .-ahi hii Ir ;:qrly
7ih ?.. j

*b;
tat ua tend you Jree. 

W B wonderful esta- 
lOgue of Ingrain Carpet* 
and Ait Souareo; Illus

trated with fuU color re
productions.

f213

JS . -'—I carpets direct from the manu
facturer and save 40 or SO cents 
out *of every dollar.I f CARPETS j

I FkOM FactoryTo Home;VZ/'l I
JR YD THE COUPON NOW»jij 6,1l Send ÿour cat*to gut, lo

Nairn........ ••••• ••••••"fi»............IP II,' Design by May Manton. 
7560 Boy’s French Suit,

6 to 10 years.I I U.R.BERNER
GUELPtjQnt.• • » St-

r r '
y-A7389 Girl’s Middy Costume, 

8 to 14 years. COMPLEXION
BEAU.TIFIER

I always brush lurs and hats and 
place them in paper boxes, then wrap 
about five-ply of good wrapping - paper 
around them and tie up well before put
ting away lor the summer. As a result, 
the larva» never do any damage to these, 
but they certainly would do so if they 

not carefully wrapped, because they

«•!

Vx-tti

If you have a face void of
ae.l&Sr&.SK
generally awl want a Smi
thy. dear skis, use j
Princess Complexion * 

Purifier. « J
An external remedy that Is 
simple and easy to inland 

" that produces results. It
^rwaiKï’sjsi.ar

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. WARTS, 
ETC.; permanently removed. Booklet "F” ex
plains. Send for it and free sample of toilet cream.

HISOOTT INSTITUTE Batab. IBM 
61 College Street Toronto. Ontario

good

were
can enter through the tiniest opening.

Some experiments of an -entirely differ
ent type are being planned for the con
trol of house pests, which, if they prove 
satisfactory, will enable us later to an- 

simple, cheap, and con-

*w•1 v
>;i.f

Vnounce a very 
venient remedy.

Answered by L. 
Guelph.

** \
Ceesar, O. A. C.,

•i
1

Li-75^The Scrap Bag.dl TO REMOVE PAINT.
Rub window - panes with hot, sharp 

vinegar, to remove paint.
REMOVING RUST.

BUST AMD MIPS
.Every weewe who attempts to makes 
£rese or shirt waist immediately discovers 
how difficult it Is to obtain a good At by 
the liguai •* trylng'00-mt.tiiod,H with herself 
for the model and a louMne-gleee with which to asa bow It fits SthTudt!

“ Hall-Bore hurt Perfection
Adjustable Drew Ferme" _

\\ .*> my with aU dlRcomrort» and dis- ■
« spiwtutiamU In fltUug. and reader the ■

wwh of draamakiug at unue easy and 
“tlEftetoiy.. Thle lurm caa he adjusted to ■ESkSSSSaSl - I

œaœîr'
HaB-Borchert Drew frorm Ce.

of Canada, Limited
Taroote, Ont.

m
J

A Piano Owner Paid 
Us Only $225
HE NOW OWNS AN

88-Mute Player Piaio

9oxalic acid, dissolved, to remove 
by hooks and 

Wash

Use
the rust stains caused 
eyes on white blouses and skirts, 
thoroughly, and replace by rustless hooks 
or dome fasteners.

m

BOTTLE FOR SICK.
be taken by the sick with- 

the head or danger of cough- 
ordinary nursing bottle, 

the liquid to go through

Design by May Manton. 
7472 Boy’s Suit,

2 to 8 years.

Water may 
out raising 
ing, by using an 
which permits 
in small quantities.

MICE EXTERMINATOR.

HE WRITES: —
"The Player Action "installed in our 

Piano a short time ago, we are glad to say, 
has come up to our expectations. We are 
much pleased with the simplicity of the 
Player Action and the instrument as a 
whole is very satisfactory. We also might 
say that you need not hesitate to recom
mend the Doherty Attachable Player 
Action and I would be pleased to advise 
anyone should they write me personally.'

Write for particulars.

'•> *1
"r
! 9:The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

Fashionsi 15* N Bay St. Ttheiraboutof pepperment 
said to drive mice away.

Essence 
runs is Order by number, giving age or meas

urement as required, and allowing- at 
least ten days to receive pattern,, Also 
state issue in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart 
ment, "The Farmers’» Advocate and Home 
Magazine," London, Ont.

Gee 1 thuhaodT™

|Çii«£|^CAaBWO^g^W«tJÇJn|StAO*OM^^

S3
VKBAKING BREAD.

of burning fromIf bread is in danger 
too hot a fire, set a dripping-pan con
taining cold water on the upper grate If two sum*W. DOHERTY PIMO & 

ORGAN CO., LIMITE!
Ontario

of the oven.
STARTING PLANTS.

other plants that do 
well, may

Clinton, Cucumbers, anil 
not transplant

»be started in

' , »
-

■!X.
■

MAKES LIFE EASIER
To lessen household drudgery and
make life easier for housewives Is the
basis on which our establishment is 
founded, and the growth of our busi
ness is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.
Th» patented and exduahe fcatorro that 
make the "Playtime" superior dida’t >■«

the kwt washing machine aver made fiwjsrm
hr Wewoulf like YOUR opil 
careful examination of its aapTita 
your dealer's oraead tons for fnlli

m
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Farm.
By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

S®»1»* rights secured from Houghton MlflUe 
Publishing Company. New York.)

XXV.

ROSES of joy.

1

The day before Rebecca started for 
the South with Miss Maxwell 
in the library with Emma Jane 
Huldah, consulting dictionaries and en
cyclopaedias.

she was 
and

As they were leaving they 
passed the locked cases containing the 
library of fiction, open to the teachers 
and townspeople, but forbidden to 
students.

the

They looked longingly through th^ 
glass, getting some little comfort from 
the titles of the volumes, as 
children imbibe emotional 
from the pies and tarts inside a 
fectioner’s window.

hungry 
nourishment

con-
Rebecca's eyes fell 

upon a new book in the corner, and she 
read the name aloud with delight : 
* The Rose of Joy. Listen, girls ; isn’t
that lovely ? 
sounds beautiful.

The Rose of Joy. It. 
What does it mean, I

wonder ?”
"1 guess everybody has a different

“I know 
not

rose," said Huldah shrewdly, 
what mine would be, and I'm

I’d like a year in 
a city, with just as much money as I 
v 'lined to spend, horses and splendid 
- :; h es and amusements every minute of

: t ashamed to own it.'

m

SL",v. .
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Three Things to Know
ONE—The right power for all round farm work

QtjlrftJLL 30-60 tup.

tJieapést ^plowir g*îod Um* °f distillate successfully. The tractor that's doing the
TWO - The right plow for plowing—the “light pull" plow-strong, compact. Bexible and light draft

s h s . ,n, , Tile Rumely Engine Gang Plow
5, b, 0 and IU bottoms—rolling or 6n coulters—a bottom for every kind of soil.

The Dreadnought Engine Guide

tree^as part ol the equipment. Thu combination will shove your plowing through cheaply and quickly. f 
Send for Dala-Boob No. 353 on the OllPull-No. 338 on the Gang Plan and 
the folder on the Dreadnought Guide. Ask thé name of our nearest dealer.

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.

The

THREE

(Incorporated)
Power-Farming Machinery 

Toronto. Ont. 704
BES1 RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE advertisements

1
.

Fthe day ; 
to live 
necks.” 
her dress 
that
where her 
never be seen.)

ana l*d like a:>ove 
with

everything 
wear lowPeople that 

(Poor Huldah never took off 
without bewailing the fact 

was cast in River boro, 
pretty white shoulders could

ga
her lot St(

Ag
th

1 hat would be fun, for 
way,” x Emma Jane 
wouldn’t that be pleasure
joy ?

a while any- 
remarked. “But

more than
Oh, I ve got an idea !" 

"Don’t shriek 
Huldah.

so !" said the startled 
I thought it was a mouse." 

have them very often," 
apologized Emma Jane,—"ideas; I mean;
this
lightning, 
cess ?”

ha
G."I don’t

one shook me like a strode of 
Rebecca, couldn’t it be 8UC-

1 hat’s good.” mused Rebecca; ”1 can 
see that success would be a joy, but it 

i oesn 860111 to me like a rose, some- 
how. I was wondering if it could be
love ?”

I v ish we could have a peep at that 
jo ok 11 must be perfectly elergant !" 
said Km ma Jane. “But now you say 

is love, I think that’s the best guess
yet.” , si

day long the four words haunted
possessed Rebecca ; she said 
to herself continually, 

prosaic Emma 
t hem, 
don't

cat
I of

pel
the

h

and
over

them 
Even the

Jane was affected by 
for in the evening she said, "I

expect you to believe it, but
1 ha\e another idea,—that’s
dnv ;

two in. one 
had it while I was putting1

■
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THE FREIGHT
If II»

-HARD ‘ ^- 4

WIRE CHARGES IN
HROUGHOUT

ONTARIO->

THEli LOOK
TNI V LOOK

22c £I OU* FENCING 
■I IS EQUAL TO 
■ ANY, ANIWE 
I OUANANTES IT 
I IN EVENT *S- 
■I SFBCT. OU * 
■I FRICBS SAVE 
■I YOU MONEY.

FREIGHT
PAID

FREIGHT
PAID FENCING M 

FUT UF IN EOt 
S0AND40RON 
NOLLS. WE OO 
NOT CUT NOLLS 
OF FENOINO.

FARM AND STOCK FENCE -jar ^
ranlzedrand UghUyIm“tockid^This* ^ence'u enough V3!-t0 erec,L " ma<le of No. 9 wire, fully n].

““ ,TO "ou,'‘ 10 22c

||19e rod SPECIAL HEAVY FARM FENCE MEDIUM WEIGHT CLOSE FFNPF 91 «

76-MIX. S-llne'.wire*. Height 42 Inchee. Per rod.................
7S-S7SX. S-Une wire*. Height SI Inchee. Por rod...........

Freight paid te your station In Ontario. '

r7 LINE 
WIRES

.JESS BiStiSSSS RsS'-
Writ. h. ~,Z".T *' "

.... I So toS2e
Ontario.

-ny special et,la a, Farm F.n.ln, y.. reemlre. f

" HOC FENCE m 12-FOOT STEEL CATE, 3.
ss«r.,.bssr,roS5si“ «“■'T-wW.sp.ssrafe

III *â:E 5EIB Step sas::: 1:18!««$: itiaiggsBliisEE til
Writ, far prie., at .the, gate, arn.m.nt'.l iVJjt * ' ™

BOD ROD UI
FNEIOHT FAIN ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO

■' wl*“ I,°- 13 lllllng, and heavily galvanised. Sold In 20 and 40
7g-S66X. Price, per rod. Freight paid te yeur station.. 25C 

jF*nl Wlf*’ Heavy No. 0 wire, finest quality steel 
ÎPir»l colL thus allowing eipanslon and œnSdSrtout^Vf^t ^bUndlee °f lbout One pound

7S-S61X. Price per 100 lbe......................................................... 3,40
Freight paid te yanr station In Ontario.’

For delivery In 
Quebec and Mari
time Provinces add 
2i per rod to fencing 
prices and 40c to 
farm gate prices.

ii get our prices
ON BINDER TWINE 
AFTER APRIL 15th T. EATON 02 û'x.frlîî.îS’S

MONEY*#

A.

limited
CANADATORONTO
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cologne on your head, 
might be helpfulness.**

The rose of joy

M it is. then it is always blooming 
in your dear little heart, you darlingeet, 
kind Emmie, taking such good cars of 
your troublesome Becky !”

"Don't dare to call yourself trouble
some i You’re—you’re—you’re my rose
of joy, that’s what you are I” And the 

I two girls hugged each other affection
ately.

In the middle of the night Rebecca 
touched Emma Jane on the shoulder 
softly.

»

ë "Are you very fast asleep, 
Emiyle ?” she whispered.

"Not so very,” answered Emma Jams 
drowsily.

"I’ve thought of something new. If 
you sang or painted or wrote,—not a 
little, but beautifully, you know,— 
wouldn’t the doing of it, just as much 
as you wanted, give you the rose of 
Joy'”

” ft might if it was a. real talent,” an
swered Emma Jane, "though I don’t like 
it so well as love. If you have an
other thought, Becky, keep it till mon-

5

:

ill®
IISE

■lL. 3 Heavy 
American 
Fence if

i Costs No More 1 
1 Than Lighter Fences. _

It* Big Wire* XT 
Mean More Strength!—

It* Heavy Galvanizing I 
Mean* Longer Life

1 Its Stock-Proof Weave Means Greater Security 
j Its Patented Hinge Joint Means More Flexibility

Buy It—And Get More for Your Money

Icr>

»

L*.
%• c*

m
ing.”J

"1 did have one more inspiration,” 
said Rebecca when they were dressing 
next morning, "but I didn’t weke you. 
I wondered if the rose of joy could be 
sacrifice? But I thin* sacrifiée would 
be a lily, not a rose ; don’t you ?”

The journey southward, the first 
glimpse of the ocean, the strange ne* 
scenes, the ease end delicious freedom, 
the intimacy with Wise Maxwell, almost 
intoxicated Rebecca. In three days 
she was not only herself again, she wee 
another self, thrilling with delight, 
ticipatlon. and realisation. She had al
ways been straining to make the out- 
ledge, eueh thirst for love, such passion 
ate longing for the music, the beauty, 
the poetry of existence I

been straining to make the ont-
Inward

, %

■

ij

I i r rnr 1
i

/
She had al-

>1
ways
ward world conform to her 
dreams, and now life had grown all at 
once rich end sweet, wide end full. She 
was using all he? natural,- God-given 
outlets ; and Emily Maxwell marveled 
daily at the inexhaustible way in which 
the girl poured out and gathered in the 
treasures of thought and experience 
that belonged to her. She wee a lifer 
giver, altering the whole scheme of any 
picture she made a pert of, by con
tributing new values. Have you ever 

the dull blues and greens of a room

AMERICA
FENCE

%

tORIGINAL AND
GENUINE

zms
:

seen
changed, transfigured by a burst of 
shine ? That seemed to Miss Maxwell 
the effect of Rebecca on the gtoupe of 
people with whom they now and then 
mingled ; but they were commonly alone, 
reading to each other and having quiet 
talks. The prize essay was very much 
on Rebecca’s mind. Secretly she thought 
she could never be happy unless she won 
it. She cared nothing for the value of 
it, and in this case almost nothing for 
the honor ; she wanted to please lb. 
Aladdin and Justify Ms belief In her.

"If I ever succeed In choosing a sub
ject. I must ask If you think I can write 
well on it : and then I suppose I must 
work In silence and secret, never even 
reading the essay to you, nor talking 
about it.”

Mise Maxwell and Rebecca were sitting 
by a little brook on a sunny spring day. 
They had been in a stretch of wood by 
the sea since breakfast, going every now 
and then for a bask on the warm white 

end returning to their shady

Agent in Every Town. Manufactured by: .

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

cfHlS gate won’t sag. bend, break, bum 
*■ blow down or rot. Positively keep, back 

breathy cattle. Can be raised as shown. 
Will last a lifetime. Made of tubular steel ofIMPROVE YOUR FARM

L'ARMERS of Canada, whenever you find it necessary to set up 
-1 new gates on your farm, investigate the “Clay” Steel Farm 

Gate. This gate has features not possessed by any other 
gate. These features have commended “Clay” Gates to nearly all the kading 
stockmen of Eastern Canada, and have led to their purchase by the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph; the Government Experimental Farm at Ottawa; 
the Model Farm in connection with Macdonald College, Quebec.

Steel 
Farm

have been bought by some thousands of Canada’s best farmers. 30,000 Clay , 
Gates were sold in 1912. This extensive appreciation of “Clay Gates is the
_____ ______________________________soundest possible evidence of the

immense superiority of this Gate. 
If it costs a trifle more than the 
ordinary Gate, it is worth 
much more. Then consider this? ™ 
Farmers who have had this gate “on trial” 
have never given it up. Read our guar
antee.

Mug
low

off 1? ftfact
■oro,
ould it

any-
But

than Gates sand.
solitude when tired of the sun’s glare.

"The eublect is very important." said . 
Mise Maxwell, "but I do not dare choose 

Have you decided on anything

Clay
tied for you.arge diameter (far stronger than gas pipe or 

tee or angle Iron), and heavy wire mesh fabric. 
A gate for every purpose. All sixes and styles.

se." yet ?”
"No.” Rebecca answered ; "I plan » 

every night. I’ve begun one
an."
eon; s GUARANTEE 

T GUARANTEE every 
“Clay” Sate to be free 

from any defects whatso
ever in material or work
manship, I will replace 
FREE any gate giving out 
for such reasons.

n-w essay
on What Is Failure ? and another on He 

That would be a dialogue ho
of 60 Days’ Free Trial

One or a doxen "Clay” Gates will be sent on 
60 days’ Free Trial, State width of opening. 
Try them before buying them. Send to-day 
for illustrated price.list.

mor8UC- and She.
tween a boy and girl Just as they were 
leaving school, 
ideals of life.

can 
t It 
ine-

and would tell their 
Then do you remember 

you said to me one day. ’Follow your 
Saint’ ? I’d love to write about that. 
I didn’t have a single thought In Ware- 
ham. and now I have a new one every 
minute, so I must try and write the 
essay here : think It out, at any rate, 
while I am so happy and free and 

],ook at the pebbles In the 
of the pool. Miss Emily, so

The Canadian Gate Co., Ltd., 34 Morris St., Guelph, Out.H. RALPH STEELE, 
Manager,

be

ihat
t 1”
say
less STAMMERERS

rested, 
bottom
round and smooth and shining.**

"Yes. but where did they get that 
beautiful polish, that satin skin, that 
lovely shape, Rebecca ? Not in the still 
pool lying on the sands. It was never

ited
lem
the

This book «* pleins how we ACTUALLY 
START YOU in the Auto Business es 
CHAUF V EL K.HEPAlhMANorSALEbMAN. 
Our simple evsttni of home Iminlor with 
lesson», theneend models eneblcs 1OLI0 

ALIO EXPERT Dtmend ei- 
eeeds supply. Write for F REE book end 
11W IIFLOYlfcNT PLAN—Don t delay. 
Itadkal Ml ScXmLMT,

car be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of iu cause. The Arnott Institute has 
t>e. rnanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing It to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
Ibe Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

!
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I / MSnjAMB^X
I / SEFAKATOK ■ \

/ GIVES S4IBFACI10E \

VI

U SATISFACTION-m wtII SATISFACTION—

then, that ------were rubbed off
and thïlr rough surfaces polished, but in 
the strife and warfare of running Waters 
IVr hare Jostled against Hther pebbles, 
dsAed against sharp rocks, and now we 
look at them and call them beautiful." 
"If Mt had not

I*

pim % 7
*

made somebody a

"She might have been, oh I such a 
splendid preacher !" .Mmm.

JÊLmj ■■ ■"
:rhymed Rebecca. The"Oh ! if I could only 

as you dal"
"I am so afraid I shall 
ition

think and speak mer
ledget to make a good 25 Iwriter."

|S|5 The"Vou could worry about plenty of 
other things to better advantage," said 
Miss Maxwell, a little scornfully. "Be 
afraid, for instance, that you won't un
derstand human nature ; that you won't 
realise the beauty of the outer world : 
that you may lack sympathy, and thus 

be able to reed a heart ; that 
your faculty of [expression may not keep 
pace with your ideas,

lowi
Fibi
to t
trut
Fan
(in <

' tion
at al *?> .S'thousand

every one of them more Impor- 
tant to the writer than the knowledge 
thet is found In books.
Greek slave who could not

I Aesop was a
it is easy to fill.

SX '
l

to , even write
down hie wonderful fables ; yet all the 
world reeds them."

"T didn’t know thet." said Rebecca 
with a half sob. 
thing until I met 
. "You will only have 
course, but the most famous universities 
do not always succeed in making 
and women. When I long to go abroad 
and study. I always remember that 
there were three great schools In Athens 
and two In Jerusalem, but the Teacher 
of all teachers came out of 
little village hidden

WeSATISFACTION - Became 
k is a safe Separator for you 
tome.

SATISFACTION — Became 
k is bu* to last—and k does 
last

SATISFACTION—Because 
kisaneat, symmetrical, nicely 
finished machine,—one you 
ww take pride in having and

fat; .."I didn’t know any- of Gyou !”ÜBsv4>/ ■■ placa high-school richWir-r'-;
bermen

v.V will
m whot-'iJ

hav<tvBK k
realNazareth, a 

”i away from the blg-
ger, busier world.

"Mr. Ladd says that you 
Wareham,”

Gue1. are almoet 
said Rebecca ify<

gooc
wanted on 
thouerhtfullv. 

"He is wrong ; mv talent is not a 
great one, but no talent Is wholly 
wasted unlese its owner chooses to hide 
it In a napkin.

for 1Head ■TORONTO. CANADA.II'" thisel — '-A
Kw. Remember that of your

Yorboo. OW. own gifts. Rebecca : thev 
praised of men, 
console, inspire, 
where you least exnect. 
glass that overflows 
moistens the earth about it."

"T)id you ever hear of The Rose of 
Joy," asked

may not be 
but they may cheer, 

perhaps, when and 
The brimming 

its own rim

m. ■.pm y-*

I MAYPOLE SOAP •i

g Is a Clean Dye
Being in cake form. Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a muss as 
powder dyes do.
Does not ftain 
hands or kettle.
Beinga soap dye,k 

f Fves «he dcaneit,
1 freshest, i___
I brilliant colon. No 

streaks. Just

24 colon to seledt 
from. Colon 1 Oc—black 15c—at 

, your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet,“How to Dye,” from 
FRANK L BENEDICT k CO.. MestresL

Rebecca, after a longUK
xDbpisilence.

"Yes, of course ; where did 
It ?”

*you see

"On the obtside of a book in the 
library." IS*Order at Onceif:fe < e

"T "nw It on the Inside of a hook in 
the Hhrarv.” smiled Miss Maxwell, 
is from Emerson, but T’m afraid 
haven’t quite grown up to it, Reherca. 
and it is one of the things impossible 
to explain.”

“Oh,
pleaded Rebecca.

*

c“It
you

you LL soon be fertilizing your soil. While we can prom-
kG uPr,Tpt ship™enî of Harab Fertilizers, we cannot 
be held responsible for any railroad delays that might 

occur in transit. To make sure of having 8

<

most
try me. deer Mise Maxwell !"

"Perhsns by thinking 
hard T can guess a little bit what it 
meanfl."

I
!I a 87

IIHARAB
FERTILIZERS

" ’Tn the actual—this painful kingdom 
of time and chance—are Care. Canker, 
and Sorrow ; with thought, with the 
Ideal, is immortal hilarité—the 
.Toy ;
quoted Miss Maxwell.

Rebecca repeated it

w

m rose of
round it all the Muses sing,* **B

:
.BE Gem

Grow
Head.

and
again until she had learned it by heart ; 
then she said, "T don’t want to be 
ceited. but I almost believe T do under
stand it, Miss Maxwell.

over over

nnrpanwWhenrUideeidihem ur^t\y, place your order at 
ZhPt f -t 14.dferent Harab Fertilizers—each one 
the best for its particular purpose. If you haven’t a copy 
of our Fertilizer Guide Book, write for py

con-An Ideal Tank for — 
Windmills, Gaao- MBl 

line and Oil 
This round steel Tank |Mk 
is the finest thing of its 
kind made. Light and 
yet supremely strong. HH 
A perfect tank for use 
In connection with 
Windmills, Gasoline H| 
Engines, Cheese Fac- ]■ 
tones.
Note how strength Is 
given to this Tank by 
means of corrugations vQE 
at top and bottom—far 
better than hoops ^ 
which allow water to 
get in behind. No place in this

Not altogether, 
perhaps, because it is puzzling and diffi
cult ; but a little, enough to go on with. 
It’s as if a splendid shape galloped 
past you on horseback ; you are 
prised and your eyes move so slowly 
you cannot half see it, but you just 
catch a glimpse as it whisks by, and 
you know it is beautiful, 
settled.

peri a copy. 3 bu
IïRi HARRIS ABATTOIR 00,, LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.sur- same 

bags i
1

SeedIt’s all
My essay is going to be called 

The Rose of Joy. I’ve just decided. It 
hasn't any beginning, nor any middle, 
but there will he a thrilling ending, 
something like this : let me see ; joy, 
boy, toy, ahoy, decoy, alloy :—
Then come what will of weal 

(Since all the gold hath alloy),
Thou’lt bloom unwithered in this heart, 

My Rose of Jov I

the G 
Spedà

i

Emake your old wagone new by purchasing a set of our
- - Electric Forged Steel Wheels

t0 Writekforcataa|Xle °f *7 hdght or width of tire-
te ior catalogue. Agents wanted.

NORMAN S. KNOX
Eastern Canadian Sales Agents, 47 Wellington St. E

“TWEED-MADE” Tank s
for water or dirt to lodge and destroy the tank. 

Made any size to suit any capacity, of gal
vanized steel, thoroughly soldered and finished.

Send for illustrated Price list of "Tweed" 
Equipments—Threshers’ Tanks, Milk-cooling 
Tanks, Water Troughs, Hog Troughs, Indoors 
Sanitary Closets, etc.
Steel Trough and Machine Co. Ltd. 

5 James Street, TWEED, Ont.

pageor woe

Now T’-m going to tuck you up in the 
shawl and give you the fir pillow, and 
while you sleep I am going down on the 
shore and write a fairy story for yo-u. 
It's

ast, Toronto, Ont. 124
For rapid, low-priced tile and ,ilo- 
block machines that deliver the TE 
goods, write: -f F
Wm. O. JOY, Napa nee,

Catalog on request De

one of our ‘supposing* kind ; it 
flies far, far into the

11 Ab!! P8HIRB SWINE My PStrawberry Plants î“gvr^
strains, standard varieties, list free. ONTARIO 
NURSERY CO., WELLINGTON, ONTARIO.

fixture, and makes 
beautiful things happen Lhat may never 
really all. come to pass ; but some of

foal, goodOntario
pt. 9 —Z x

Four miles north of LcmjetT ®*t*r**

Km I X
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m
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Sue MONEY, Sive TIME. Sm LABOR
The next time you have any 

lathing and plastering to do, in 
any kind of building, try

Bishopric Wall Board
Cut out all the fuss and 

of plastering and get

Z •

m

muss

* Better Jsk-is fait the 
Tiue—at Half I be CeltExterior of a Poultry House—Bishopric 

Wall Board used.

What
is

tic, kiln-dried, dressed laths arejmbedded at a pressure of 500 pounds to the 
square inch. The other side of the Asphalt-Mastic is surfaced with heavy- 
sized cardboard. Bishopric Asphalt-Mastic protects the lath. It will 
50 per cent, on labor.

Bishopric Wall Board is warmer, cleaner and stronger than lath and 
plaster, and it costs considerably less. It is Fire-resisting and Water-proof, 
Dust-proof, Vermin-proof and perfect-fitting. It keeps rooms warm in winter 
and cool in summer.

No special knowledge is required in putting it on. Any one who can 
drive a nail can apply it and make a finished job.

It is light and easy to handle. Each crate weighs 260 lbs., and contains 
16 sheets, 4x4 ft. making a total of 256 square feet.
rlc WalHioard^ y°U 030 buUd rifiht through the winter with Bishop-

We give a guarantee that Bishopric Wall Board will not warp, that it will 
withstand all weather conditions, that it will not soften under the sun nor 
crack in zero weather; that it is proof against moisture, heat, cold wind 
sound, vermin and acid ; that it is “Fire resisting”, that no paint or other 
coating is required for protection. If Bishopric Wall Board is not 
sented, we agree to refund money or replace material.

We want to send you our illustrated catalogue which illustrates and ex
plains many uses for Bishopric Wall Board. An agent wanted in every 
town. Don’t wait until you are ready to build, but write us now for cata
logue, prices and sample of Bishopric Wall Board.

save

as repre-

THE BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
Dept. », Canada Life Building Ottawa, Ontario

E;
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them will,—you'll see 1 and then you’ll 
take out the little fairy story from your 
desk and remember Rebecca.”

“I wonder why these young things al
ways choose subjects that would tax the 
powers of a great, essayist 1" ’ thought 
Miss Maxwell,
“Are they dazzled, 
possession of, by the splendor of the 
theme, and do they fancy they can write 
up to it ? Poor little innocents, hitch
ing their toy wagons to the stars I

How pretty this particular innocent 
looks under her new sunshade !”

Adam Ladd had been driving through 
Boston streets on a cold spring day 
when nature and the fashion-mongers were 
holding out promises which seemed far 
from performance. Suddenly his vision 
was assailed by the sight of a rose- 
colored parasol gayly unfurled in a shop 
window, signaling the passer-by and 
setting him to dream of summer sun
shine. It reminded Adam of a New Eng
land apple tree in full bloom, the outer 
covering of deep pink shining through 
the thin white lining, and a fluffy, fringe- 
like edge of mingled rose and cream 
dropping over the green handle. All at 
once he remembered one of Rebecca's

Pro-fat Molasses Meal» 8
any 
i, in as she tried to sleep, 

captivated, taken
til(75% Dried Malt, 25% Pure Cane Mollases)

The wonderful results obtained by the large dairies and dairy
men around Toronto by feeding our Pro-fat dairy feed has 
led this company after many requests from dairymen to add 
25 pounds of pure Cane Molasses to each 75 pounds of Pro-fat 
The result being a molasses meal without an equal, as the fob 

, lowing guaranteed analysis will show-.--Protein 20%, Fat 5% 
Fibre 13%. Compare this with other molasses meals offered 
to the public and it will leave no doubt in your mind as to the 
truth of our claim. After a test at the T. Eaton Company’s 
Farm, Georgetown and other Dairy Centres, we have decided 
(in order to introduce this meal) to make the following proposi- 

' tion to Dairymen throughout the province:—

d ■

j'f
\ 41IUSS
si

the
vJ

3 S
m

30 Days’ Trial S, Tfcli kmnd»
I (which 
Arx wee time 

and label

alt,
ias-
the ;

We will ship on thirty days’ trial, freight paid, one ton of Pro- 
Meal to any responsible dairyman in the Province 

of Ontario with an absolute guarantee (fed pound for pound in 
■ place of other meal or concentrates) to produce more and 

richer milk for less money. If it fails to do this there will 
be no charge for the meal. If it is all we claim for it, the charge 
will be $1.40 per hundred or $28.00 for the ton. Dairymen 
who have recognized the value of Cane Molasses for dairy herds 
have an opportunity here of trying a genuine molasses meal of 
real merit without running any risk whatever. It is the only 

, molasses meal endorsed by the authorities of the O. A. College, 
Guelph, i Send your orders in or write to us for more particulars 
if you have any doubt about this offer. This meal is equally 
good for horses, no dairyman can afford to be without it. Write 
for list of dairymen who have already used it. We also make 
this meal for calves and hogs at the same price.

vy- early confidences,—the little pink sun
shade that had given her the only peep 
into the gay world of fashion that her 
childhood had ever known ; her adorn* 
tion of the flimsy bit of finery and Its 
tragic and sacrificial end. 
the shop, bought the extravagant bauble, 
and expressed it to Wareham at. once, 
not a single doubt of its appropriateness 
crossing the darkness of his masculine 
mind.

ave
un-and Siii■ andK>f,

carry theiter He entered" /. 
X “°

Handy Farm w ago* si 
Me-Tire Steel Wheels

can

»
80 per cent, heavier loads. /
For catalogue and descrip. X
tire literature write to:

tins
He thought only of the joy in 

Rebecca's eyes : of the poise of her head 
under the apple-blossom canopy. It was 
a trifle embarrassing to return an hour 
later and buy a blue parasol for Emma 
Jane Perkins, but it seemed increasing
ly difficult, as the years went on, to re
member her existence at all the proper

»P-

v rwill
nor
nd,
her Trikpe-Mersei 

Cfc, United
ire-

times and season».
» i rimThis is Rebecca’s fairy story, copied 

the next day and given to Emily Max
well just as she was going to her room 
for the night, 
in her eyes and then sent It to Adam 
Ladd, thinking he had earned a share 
in It, and that he deserved a glimpse of 
the girl’s budding immaglnation, as well 
as of her grateful young heart.

A FAIRY STORY.

There was once a tired and rather 
poverty-strlken Princess who dwelt. In a 
cottage on the great highway between 
two cities.
thousands of others ; Indeed, 
much to be grateful for, but the life she 
lived and the work she did were full 
hard for one who was fashioned slender-

ex- ORILLIA,
ONT.

M. Mood, * Sons 
Co-. Terrebonne, y 
Que., Selling X
A*™*? /•' xProvince of S 
Qneb-c. y

Feed Pre-fat Molasses Meal nd Witch 
the Milk Flow Increase

ery
vMv Hta- }She read it with tears I

■;#i>
rlo

THE FARMERS FEED CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.

■ -
^ Dbpt. A., 108 Don Esplanade, %

ECONOMY
D UBBING clothes on the washboard, 

for a few minutes, wears them out 
faster than several weeks' use. You 

save all that wash-board wear with thé

Connor “ 
Washer

ii

i She was not as unhappy as 
she hadSeeds s FarmI

cL- Lt
iy-t BearingNow the cottage stood by the edge of 
a great green forest where the. wind was 
always singing in the branches and the 
sunshine filtering through thé leaves.

And one day when the Princess was 
sitting by the wayside quite spent l»y 
her labor in the fields, she saw a golden 
chariot rolling down the King’s High
way, and in it a person who could l^s 
none other than somebody’s Fairy God
mother on her way to the Court. The 
chariot halted at her door, and though 
the Princess had read of such beneficent 
personages, she never dreamed for an In
stant that one of them could ever alight 
at her cottage.

‘‘If you are tired, poor little Princess, 
why do you not go into the cool green 
forest and rest ?” asked the Fairy God
mother.

“Because I have no time.” she an
swered. "I must go back to my 
plough.”

“Is that your plough leaning by the 
tree, and is it not too heavy ?”

“It is heavy,” answered the Princeae, 
“but I love to turn the Jiard earth Into 
soft furrows and know that I am mak
ing good soil wherein my seeds may 
grow. When I feel the weight too much, 
I try to think of the harvest.”

The golden chariot passed on, and the 
two talked no more together that day ; 
nevertheless the King's messengers were 
busy, for they whispered one word into 
the ear of the Fairy Godmother and an
other into the ear of the Princess, 
though so faintly that neither of them 
realized that the King had spoken.

The next morning a strong man 
knocked at the cottage door, and doffing 
his hat to the Princese said ; “A golden

HERE IS A CHANCE TO GET 
SOMETHING GOOD

t . v.tiEJUST PURE
Your clothes last 
that much loft- 
ger. Inthatway 
the washer soon 
pays for itself.
And then con- -XI 
tinuesto save for V 
you. Saves labor, , 
too. Runs onwbali 
bearings so easily, so 
swiftly, it almost runs 
itself. Write for book
let, giving lull des
cription.

It would do your heart good to see and feel these. 
Wejhave never had anything as good in our warehouse OATSAmerican Banner i ■

Nothing else 
in them

St
Germination Test, 98%; Weight Test 45 lbs. to bus.
Grown on the famous Angus McKay Seed Farm at Indian 
Head.t

They are Simply Great Price while they last 90c. 
per bushel, bags free—no orders taken for anything less than 
3 bushels.

MARQUIS SPRING WHEAT from the same source. Sample of the 
same calibre as the Banner Oats. Finest we ever saw. Price $2.15 per bush, 
bags free.

e
r

16
J.H.Connor4Son,Ltd.,0ttawa,0BL

RED FYFE SPRING WHEAT, also grown on the Angus McKay 
heed Farm, from registered seed. In fact it is elegible for registration, but 
the Government as usual, was too slow in sealing the bags, so it is our loss. 
Special price $1.60 per bushel, bags free.

BLACK VICTOR OATS, splendid sample, $1 per bushel 
BLACK TARTARIAN OATS, splendid sample 75c. per bus. bags free.

Strawberry Plants
and the best for the market. I am prepared II 

,_for early Spring delivery, 800,000 I 
gant* M last yeangrowth of these two varie-.pta.didtiJ.80,000 PU”t* * A»*"** II •

mÆTMSl» «JKKFKBl»,
LATE GIANT »Pi.twnin

, for any of these varieties, $5.00 per 
1.000, or 78c. per 100.

1 have the best varieties of Red and Black 
Raspberries at $10 per 1000: $1,80 par 100.

IP INTERESTED WRITE MB

Wm. Walker,
- Port Burwell, Ont.

ur
See our advirtisement in last issue of the “Farmer’s Advocate,"April 3rd" 

page 642.
re.

Geo. Keith & Sons
Seed Merchants Since 1866

124 King St. Eastt. TORONTO

My Present Offering ~M Œbï‘lw mriïïcgdé
• gooa enough to show any place. Prices very moderate.

10 females, cows 
filly, and 1 fillyNE

x
JOHN MILLER, - BROUGHAM, ONT

CLAREMONT_STN.:C.g».;R.*PICKERING|S'nsi. G.gT. R
Box 15,itarts

flki

mà . '
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.
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B0VRIL
is’concen trated beef. 
It i» a valuable aid 
t o digestion a n d 
builds up sound 
nerve and muscle.
USE IT in your SOUPS
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Herbert- Taylor, Winghaun, Ont. *

t ^.OLDBN Wyandotte! — Large. Imdiomel 
VX hardy, great layers. Beautiful pullets $1.00, 
fp: «huwcqckerds «2.00 Egg. $1.50for 15 Get 

and ^oP^thf^^burgaiu». GlenoreStock Farm, Rod-

e.chariot passed me yesterday ami 
within It flung me a piu^S txne

•nd a heavy plough leaning agalnat^ 
tree by. Enter and aa^tL V
Princess whom yon will flnd^here ■ 
will guide the plough and 
and rest, or walk In the 
forest ; for this is the 
Fairy Godmother.”

And the same thing happened everv 
day, and every day the tired Prince™ 
walked in the green wood. Many times 
she caught the glitter of the chabot ^ 
ran into the Highway to give thanks to 
ihe Fairy Godmother ; but she was 
never fleet enough to reach the «not 
She could only stand with eager eye, 
and longing heart as the chariot 
by. Yet she never failed 
smile, and sometimes 
floated back to her, words that 
like :

POVLTOYmi
AND __

^EGGS^
pr

nu wlU be inserted under thlshMd-

tim tevjntgood-pure bred poultry and eggs for sale 
wffl find plenty of automen by using our adver
tising columns. No advertisement inserted for 
mm man 60 cent*.

i:V
iaMal counts for one word and figures for tws 
k Nanus and nddraaass are counted. Cash

ass# ••i

I M^?^oLJtih^dbjR».3 S
garly

l'a^e?E£gS.,»gea
j^INGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. Prize
s' winning strain Cockerels and Pullet matings.

jsjatfaSÆaftf”*" *»~
CINGi.^ comb White (hpingtons—Bred to win
__ “d •■y. Eggs from peu of prise-winners «5.00
per fifteen From known layers «2.00 per fifteen, 
g-'» P», fifty. «6.00 per hundred. Wm. Kappler.

you must g-o 
cool

command oi
Par-" 61" green

your Pijnmempnny the order. No sdvsrtlss
for law than 50 cents.;■$$ '

%-i'y

ALL KUSbS OF FARMS—Fruit Farms a 
A laity. W. B. Calder. Grimsby.ANCONAS and Buttercups—Unexcelled layers,

pgaaBsaKgs
Oeb. Brantfmd" oSde,lt Internatlooal Ancona

FARM FOR SALE—A fine 100 acre farm, clay 
L loam, wire fenced, excellent water, large brick 
house, large basement barn, cement stables; in 
first class state of cultivation. Price $8200. Ad-
drftss: Isaac M. McGrath. Strathroy. Ont.______
pkllÏT FÀRMS for mie. from 2 to 160 acres, in 
” Grimsby. Beamsville and Winona Districts- 
Peter Bertram, Grimsby, Ont.

il
|y RÔWN*S Rose Comb Rhode Maud Reds and

EKQSS&Uni
. BR^T<i-LAY f~ Single-comb Rhode Island 

"■Reds from the best exhibition prizewinning 
. Ï®?- Erd to the skin. Two dollau-s per 15.h£t“ dSL^£ oStdollar perfiftr™- ®-M

TJARRED ROCK egg.
•7 *ofk (Pringle
£dertom° 93 **r eettin«- T.L.

J.passed 
to catch a

Egg* 81.25 pe- fifteen. Unfertile eggs replaced 
free., Charles Watson. Londerimn». Ont.

f'IRL for general housework: also experienced 
man for farm work. Good wages. J. Hen

derson, Limehouse, Ont.
HOUSEKEE^kR wanted at once for farm home. 
11 No outside work. Give references of char* 
acter. State wages. Box Y, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Ont. __________________________
T? ELIABLE young man wanted to drive milk 

wagon and make himself useful around dairy. 
Mast be strictly temperate ; references required. 
Wages, ^rst year. $300. ThomhUl Farm Dairy,

CITUATIONS WANTED.-— Married couples 
and single men require positions. Send full

KneM^to9XerbCrt' M° Toronto’

CCOTÇH COLLIES FOR SALE.—Choice Pedi'- 
. IT*? Puppies. Farm raised; good workers. 
A. B. Armstrong. Codington, Ont.
sa, E HAVE a few choice farms within sixty 
v v miles of Winnipeg, good for grain or mixed 

farming, cultivated, with fair buildings. Price 
Twenty-five to Forty Dollars per acre, ac- 

cording to location and improvements; also choice 
wild land in Saskatchewan, Eighteen Dollars per 
acre. Royal Canadian Agencies Limited. Winni- 
peg.Canada.

|H; a • word or two
sounded

. thanked. w,
are all children of the same King, and 
I am only his messsenger.”

Now as the Princes» walked daily in 
the green forest, hearing the wind sing
ing in the branches and seeing the sun
light filter through the lattice-work of 
green leaves,
thoughts that had lain aateep 
stifling air of the cottage end the 
ness

“I would not be
f-'/M

QINGLE Comb White Leghorns for sale—Now

s&Kœg&æ
: strain) punft*' byin*- R Hughe., Prop.. CoUinnwood. 
Patrick! CAMPINES The great egg machines.

”, hnported stock at «3.00
K.!B™*£r,uitry & w b- Mccui-

from weO barred, heavy- 
and McCormick^^^e there came unto her 

in the 
weari- PeSIS

g*«g^placed free. Charles Watson. Londes- of guiding the plough, 
and by she tookUSSSHP

ones. Jno. Pringle. London. Ont. g<* C cho,ce

THE R. ROY farm breeds R. I.. Reds, both 
, combs; Barred Rock utility bred, and White 
Leghorns bred for egg production. Barred Rock 
and Leghorn eggs. «1.50 for 16; «5 'per 100. My 

•JWe been winning at some of our best shows. 
Noted for size, shape, color and egg production.
Ruppel Bros.. Elmira. Ont.. Box 98._____________
XXTHITE-Wyandotte eggs from bred-to-lay stock, 
Shedden, Ont *5’ cockFrel1, •*. John Orchard.

And by
a needle from her girdle 

and pricked the thoughts on the leaves 
of the trees and

Fie
jOARRED Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching

sent them into the air 
to float hither and thither, 
came to pass that people began to pick 
them up. and holding them against the 
sun. to read what was written

And it wrBUFT ORPINGTONS, Large vigorous stock.

gARR.ro ROCK Et^S from good winter layers 
Galt/om1"00" 100**-80 E. J. Gibb. Box 344,
BA^?£OCKS Egg. $1.50 per

16. «2.50 per 30. T. Padfield. Mt. Forest,

Ej'red,Rocks, exclusively. Se-iSeVEft'BSfr z**-

on them,
and this was because the simple little 
words on the leaves were only, after all, 
a part of one of the King’s 
such as the Fairy Godmother 
continually from her golden chariot.

But the miracle of the story lies deep
er than all this.

Reds
wïEKîsSsrsïïffi
all branches of farm management, gasoline engines, 

er a Advocate. London, Ont.

messages,
dropped THWHITE ROCKS, Guelph winners. Booklet 

” free. John Pettit. Fruitland, Ont. 
WHITE WYAIÎDOfTE5."blg. vigorous, stay- 
* white cockerels from heavy laying strain, 

$2. $3. and $5. each. Have won 36 out of 42 first 
prizes at New York State Fair in seven years. 
Eggs S3, per 30. $9. per 100. Free illustrated 
catalogue. John S. Martin. _ Drawer R. Port 
Dover. Ont.

ANTED two good men to work on large stock 
farm. Only experienced men need apply. Al- 
good milker to assist in dairy bam. Highest

misfie?i»smindÆ
Ida. Ont.

Whenever » the 
words

so. a 
wages Princess pricked the 

upon the leaves she added a 
thought of her Fairy Godmother, and 
folding it close within, 
out on the breeze to float hither and 
thither and fall where it would, 
many other little Princesses felt the 
same impulse and did the same thing 
And

gUFF ORPINGTONS—Pure-bred cockerel. S3.

-ÆtSiïæ- ta ttsygîiJB:Ont.81 sent the leaf^ZESTSIDE FARM offers choice S. C. Brown 
A. A,h^teaS.6^r fift^ D»vid

WANTED—Position as . manager or herdsman 
... k on dalfy farm. Life experience in all 
SÎ, Jküf"/8 : c?n Produce highest references. 
Further information apply Box E, Farmer’s Advo- 
cate, London. Ont.

BA^55 52£E1eefs from well-barred, heavy-

BU£LiwSiN£I?NS-P“ro-bred cockers. 
BondSS, O^; ^ C0l0f’ «3-Edw.nl Stephan.

WHITÜ LÜÜH6RN5. Seven

sag-N

ey e**® from Guelph winners, and

£,gyfegEisr:ettuf c
r«.,bird8 won at Guelph. London

reZ. I3 ^rJcla%tApri'15th-
Bk^D .L° Anfor»a».and Columbian. Wyan-

War^c"ri?th O?,t h ng te° Centaeach’ E’

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Bred for utihty and 
show. Excellent layers. Eggs one dollar per 

fifteen. Allan McPhaU, R. R. No. 4. GaU, Ont. 
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCCERELS of the 
* best breeding: 20 of them while they last; $2. 

S3, and 95. each. Send to us and get a bargain. 
Our mating list will be sent on request. Marshall 
& Marshall, Niagara Falls, Canada.
117HITE ORPINGTÔNS—Eggs from best pens 
vv (Moore and Kellerstrass), $1.50 for 15. 

Jacob M.iMoyer. Box47, Campden, Ont.

And

Win
as nothing is ever lost in the 

King s Dominion, so these thoughts and 
wishes and hopes, being full of love and

from choice exhibition matings $3 per rtirtœn!
*? f0,r fifty ’ Also choice hros

For Sale ffmpotatT'svir,Da^.d Worrior».»L75 per bag. S LTlat?^

atoes growing. F. W. KROUSE, Guelph. Ont.

69 Acres, $1100, Easy Terms
Machinery and Tools Included

Chance of a lifetime in the Mohawk Valiev- 
part cash Payment gives possession; timber wüi 

WOrth 8™°oth, level, easily worked
fields, spring and brook-watered pasture, remain
der wood and timber; 10 apple trees; 7-room house 
nearly new, barn 30 x 40. poultry house.cow-shed • 
owner tes other business, cannot care for farm -’ 
if taken now there will be included wagons, sleighs 
machinery and all small tools; $1100 takes 111 
easy terms. For further information and trave
ling directions to see it. page 14. "Strout's Farm 
Catalogue 36 just out, write today for free copy. 
t.A.itmt Farm Agency. Station 2415, 47 West 
34th Street and 150 Nassau St., New York

p;
gratitude, had no power to die, but 
took unto themselves other shapes anai
lived on forever.
our vision is too weak ; nor heard, 
hearing is too dull ; but they can some
time» be felt, and we know not 
force is stirring 
aims.

m 1They cannot be seen, 
ourINCUBATORS

AND BROODERS COMBINED
The Philo System

RONZEturi 
birds that

what
our hearts to nobler

We promise you the largest percentage of hatch 
and stronger chickens than any other machine 

on the market. The hen is not in it with 
this machine Free catalogue. Address

THE CYCLE HATCHER COMPANY 
G. M. COLLINS. Canadian Manager 

Dept. 4. 415 Symingtonf Ave., Toronto. Ont.

The end of the story is not Come, but 
it may be that day whan thesome
Fairy Godmother has 
liver in

a message to de
person straight to the King, he 

“Your face I know.
L-,

will say : 
thoughts, and your heart, 
the rumble of

your 
I have heard

1

Theyour chariot wheels on 
the great Highway, and T knew that you 
were on

CANADIAN Rin.let Barred Plymouth Rocks—
iTarge

k eirharines. Ont".t0m hatChing' ^ B’ Wilson’

‘‘■sœ Rrs's.»
ting. Tisdelle Bros., Tilbury, Ont

tTSf-KCife git. .ÎS
cockerels) and S. C. R. I. Reds. $1.00 per fiftSn 
$1.75 per thirty, Frank Bainard, Glanworth. Ont!

f “*"8. *5- hundred, “Snowflake” S. 
Burtlparit, Ont.gh0rnS Record layers- E- W.

OUE “GREATEST LAYERS ’ 
77,. Barred Rocks, only one dollar per fifteen; five 
dollars per hundred. Few birds for rale.
Ontario Poultry Yards. Colborne,
EXÇLUS1VF breeder of Barred Rocks. Eggs for
M.tiï nh.in/t’ *'• ,per *?• Pringle ahd Hall strain. 
Mating list free. Jas. E. Metcalfe. Hanover. Ont.
EC,(P fr5m pure-bred vigorous -*tock7 White

ss^rTw^i’ïSiSSî^s'ïas*
Dungannon Poultry Farm. Box 43B, Coburg. Ont!
EG9S from prizewinning Indian Runner ducks.
.™.i„.yeM?f Pwre w'lite VKK8. Two dollars per 
twelve. Miss Mary Bertram. Vinemount, Ont.

FERTILIZERS the King's business, 
my hand is a shëaf of

Here in
For information regarding all kinds of mixed and 
unmixed fertilizers of the highest grade write:

DAVIES CO., LIM

messages from
every quarter of my kingdom. They 
were delivered by weary and footsore 
travellers, who

uNrn 
Ontario.per set-

said that they could 
the gate in safety 
your help and in- 

Read them, that you 
know when and where and 
the King's service.”

And when the Fairy Godmother 
them, it

never have reached 
had it not been for
spiration.Cream Wanted WANTED may 

how you spedWe guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights 
and prompt returns. Our 15maure» satisfaction. We furnish' cream canslmd 
pay express charges. Write:!

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Ontario.

Live representatives to sell high-class nursery 
stock in best districts of south and 
Ontario. Experience not necessary, 
advantag of large demand for fruit 
present time. Free equipment, 
territory. Pay weekly. Write for t

A will: 
hours of 
ting silaf 
The “Mi 
regulatoi 
gauge, c 
engine.

reads
may be that sweet odors will

western 
Take 

trees at 
Exclusive 

erms.

rise from theToronto. pages, and half-forgotten 
memories will stir in the air ; but in 
the gladness of the 
be half

Central
Ont.

Seed Corn for Sale
BR0ln\&:Vn^ 07ra^unTtlSDELLE

>Oland-Chinas a2d_, Shorthorns — Amoffering now 20 good 
young sows for spring farrow. This herd contains 
more Toronto winners than all other herds of the 
breed combined. Atoo choice young Shorthorns of 
either sex. Prices easy. GEORGE G. GOULD 
Edgar a Mills. Essex Co.. Ont.

moment nothing will 
80 lovely as the voice of the 

Kmg when he said :
STONE & WELLINGTON

Fonthill Nurseries, 
TORONTO.

Ge
"Read, and know 

you sped the King's service.”
REBECCA ROWENA RANDALL 

(To be continued.) CAN/
^“-•««“'safasssasiT.ss:
î~™MbkS‘ibîS$mte. S,".d-d The

which
German airship, 
landed in

Zeppelin IV., 
the military - parade 

at Luneville, France, on April 
permitted

ground, 
3rd, 
the

• TTG9fS from Imported Single Comb’ Brown Leg- 
nnrns. grand layers, sixty-three eggs gathered

Bright, Ont.
Payment of $2,000 duty 

vessel is 550 feet in length,
across.

to departCanadian National Horse Show
TORONTO ARMOURIES

APRIL 29th to MAY 3rd.
Prize Lists Now Ready

f .ntrics close Apr. 19. Address Alexander Miln.701 Traders Bank Bldg.T
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

on
This great 

and 30 feet
VGGSUBarred Rocks: good winter layers and 
r" prizewinners. $1.00 per thirteen, $5.00 per 
hundred. Miss Z. Barbour, Erin, Ont.
PAIR VIEW BRED-TO-LAY Barred Plymouth 

„ R<fk* pav: why? because they are a uniformly 
well colored flock of strong healthy birds. Always 
had large orchard run. During Dec. Jan. and 
Feb. ray 100 hens laid 228 dozen large yellow eggs 
Eggs $!. per IS. $5 per 100. S. H. Culp. Camp- 
den. Lincoln, Co.

'
x

oronio
Improved Early Ohio W h'i't e 

, heavy
extra; choice seed. $2 per bushel. 
per bag, If.o b., St. Thomas. P. 
°x 124, l St.i/Ihomas^Ont.

Sec on $1.40 <
N.|
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ducats, 
■ High- 
cottage 
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nuat go 
1 green 
ot your

A three - days’ sale of Shire stallions " 

was heldPS! OIL CAKE MEAL John Deere Spreaderat Peterborough, England, 
March 18 - 20 last, when 520 head 4 w

were The Spreader with the 
Beater on the Axle

catalogued. The highest price realized
was 300 guineas, for F. W. Griffin’s four- 
year-old Boro Forester 
Forester.

Kaiser II., sold

•Sc
II., by ColeshillDigestibility is the true test. What the 

animals digest will produce 
flesh and milk. ' IL. Atkinson’s three-year-old

i -SIfor 240 guineas, and 
F. S. Hawthorn’s two-year-old, Roycroft 

Forest

ml every 
Princess 
y times 
dot and 
anks to 

was 
io spot. 
:er eye,

passed 
etch a 
ir two 
•ounded

m
Æ

King, by Ratcllffe Forest King, 

for 165 guineas.
,

WELLAND, OUT.

Takeany manure spreader youÉAve 
ever seen, remove all the clutches and 
chains, all the countershafts and stub 
axles, do away with all adjustment^ 
and mount the beater on the rear side.

Rebuild the spreader so that .the 
top of the box is only as high as ÿçur 
hips. Make it stronger. Remove 

two hundred trouble-giraig 
parts and throw them away. You 
will have some sort of an idea ofVihat 
the John Deere Spreader,the Spreader 
with the Beater on the Axle, is like.

. The Beater on the Axlé v
zsrv The. beater

fëUfatÊÊiÊiËÈifâl St ^alS ^ire
mJVUjjjjjppBJKy mounted on^thè 

mly construction is

on any other spreader made.
Power to drive the beater is 

from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on *|to- 
mobiles). It is positive, runs in’pil, 
and does not get out of order. -

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred • *•
less parts than the -aL Wb, 
simplest spreader 
heretofore made.

There are no clutch
es to throw it into 
gear. The lever at 
the driver’s right is 
moved back until the

USEhe ?.Last 
K. C.,

property, containing 
acres, at Cobble Hill 
situated to the north-west

autumn William Perkins Bull, 
purchased the Wenonah ranch 

upwards of 1,000

.
J. & J. Livingston ■ Jon the C. N. R.,

of Victoria, 
B. C., on the Canadian Government 

Automobile Highway.Brand Oil Caked. W,
ig. and This ranch is a

«Ihighly-improved property, with up-to-date 

buildings, machinery, plant, etc., and it 

is admirably adapted to the pure-bred 

stock business.

some
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MADE BY THE OLD PROCESS.

Fine grpund, Coarse Ground and 
Pea Size. Also Linseed Meal and 
Flax Seed.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
write us for prices.

tr Mr.- Bull will operate 

dairy ranch. He has ■■IK
it as a Jersey 
already partially stocked it with pedi

greed Jerseys from the Brampton herd

1and from Jersey Island, and has secured

;as manager, Martin Casswell, of Ful- 
beck, Grantham, England, one of the 
noted British breeders of Shire horses, 
pedigreed cattle, and Lincoln sheep." One 
of his rams, “Pointon Record,” 
auction for 500 guineas, 
will assume the’ personal management of 
Wenonah Ranch early this month.
Bull has added to this ranch, in addi
tion, a nursery, greenhouse, and town- 
planning industry, which will be under 
the management of R. Mawson Mattocks, 
the famous English landscape expert.

:H
sold at

nMr. Casswell wmM
ÜMr.«nages,

Iropped
./

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL GO.lot.
e deep-

LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS

BADEN, Ontario,rand MONTREAL, Quebec.
id the 
Ided a 
r. and 
re leaf 
er and

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS.
There are few men breeding Holsteins 

in this country who have paid more at
tention to the sire

rm
And end of their herd 

than A. Kennedy & Son, of Ayr, Ont., 
owners of the great Woodbine herd. In
dividually, in the matter of quality, type 
and producing ability, this is one of the 
great herds of the country, and certainly 
none other is better bred on great pro
ducing lines. Unfortunately, Mr. Ken
nedy has been too busy a man to give 
much time to official testing, but what 
has been done gives a little criterion of 
the herd’s ability, 
butter and over in seven days, without 
any crowding, is not by any means their 
limit. Several bulls, carrying the best 
blood of the breed in the United States, 
have been in use, the one following being 
used on the former’s daughter for many 
years. Sir Mechthilde Posch, whose sev
eral nearest female relatives’ records 
average 27 lbs. Following him was Sir 
Creameile, of the famous Ormsby tribe, 
whose several nearest dams' records aver
age 24 lbs. Succeeding him was King 
Segis Pontiac Lad, one of the richest-

..Windmill Power is Growing in PopularityIt the 
thing, 

in the 
ta and 
ve and

w\

Out of Gear
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments have been 
done away with.
ff Only “Hip-High”

For pumping, and it is not 
equalled by any power.

Thousands of farmers who have done their 
first power pumping by gasoline engine 
have become tired of it. and are buying 
windmills.

You can save the cost of a 
BAKER in one year.

The cost of gasoline, oil, batteries and re
pairs in pumping for ISO head of stock and 
the average farm home with a gasoline en
gine will buy a BAKER Back-geared Ball
bearing Pumping Mill every year.

You can't afford to waste both money 
and your time. Look into this proposition 
Send for catalogue and list of satisfied users'

■
e. biit 
is atm
e seen, 
rd, our 

some
what 

nobler

Because 
the beater is 

Df mounted on 
«gti the rear axle, 
3«r it is only 

“hip-high’’ 
HLJ to the top of 
yp the box. 

Eachforkful 
i of manure is 

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Spreader Data Free—TVils about manure, 
when and how to tut it. how to tort it, and a

Join Deere Hew Censer, lasted
Toronto, Ontario

Twenty pounds' of
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safety 
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Easy to Load

The HELLER-ALLE* COMPANY, Windsor, Oil.

“Monarchs” Make Farm Work
Light

bred bulls ever imported to Canada. 
Following him was the present stock 
bull, Duke Beauty Pietertje, whose seven 
nearest dams' records average 27 lbs. 
Bred on this illustrious line, for sale, 
are young cows in calf to the present 
stock bull, and young bulls sired by 
King Segis Pontiac Lad. 
ing choice Holsteins, bred on the great
est blood lines of the breed, should write 
their wants to the Messrs. Kennedy.

' Kit;

A willing, easily-moved “Monarch” Engine saves 
hours of work sawing wood, pumping, grinding, cut
ting silage, cream separating, etc. It pays to have one. 
1 he "Monarch” has spark retarder, throttle, speed 
regulator, priming cup, carbon-steel shaft, sight fuel 
gauge, etc.—the quality features of an automobile 
engine. Sises from to 35 h.p.

Get our “red circle” folder for a post 
card. It explains every feature.

Parties want-reads 
■s will 
gotten 
iut in 
ig will 
>f the 
know

■m§
-, .. d

■

ifEœESSS
’ better than electricity or gas. Saves

tiii
feed .eCI)eüghts’every’^eer|OI©*mpf5Jn
•ample Mailed Ie addreee lo"s5 

S far 01.00. Money beek II net

Trade Topic. m
, uMB

■l
Anyone interested in sporting will find 

useful information in the new illustrated 
gun catalogue issued by the Marlin Fire
arms Co., New Haven, Conn., whose 
Marlin repeating rifles and shot guns are 
made in all popular calibres, gauges and 
styles, giving the sportsman a

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
Sole Selling Agents in Eastern Canada

The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

DALL •< ■

14

IV..
jarade
April

ale. er
•alleleetery.

Montreal, Quebec,
Bright Light Co., MerrlckvUle, Ont/wide

choice of guns in any particular branch 
of shooting. The Marlin Company claim 
to make the most extensive line of re
peating shot guns in the world. Their 
new catalogue will be mailed to 
any shooter on receipt of three cents 
postage pent to the Marlin Firearms Co., 
113, New Haven, Conn., U. S. This 
catalogue is illustrated with scores of 
pictures of repeating rifles and shotguns, 
and their parts, together with cartridges 
of various sizes, and much useful infor
mation.

on (•
great 

9 feet 0. A. C. No. 21 BarleyWood Saws We Increased one pound to nine-hundred bushels 
in three crops. Our present supply was all 

grown after corn and roots. Sample beau
tiful. Price 85c per bush. Bags extra.

JNO. ELDER HENSALL, ONTARIO

x]ous lead 
iw eyes 
i. 'bags 
ISEPH.

Tilting Table, Sliding Table and Drag 
Portable Sawing Outfits, GasolineSaws.

Engines and Farm Machinery.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES
hÜ!t e 
e a v y 
mshel. 
ias. P.

Canadian Apple àu:
tural and descriptive. Fifty years' experience, ten 
In Canadian Experiment Stations. One dollar 
fifty postpaid. Address: Linus Woolverton. 
M. A, Grimsby, Ont.

X
GUELPH, ONTARIOat. GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED, 99 York Street,
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IS•sï . *i Why Waste Your Time in Drudgery and Toil, When
••COBS 

LIKE 
SIXTY”

will do your work cheaper, faster and better. It will do all your pumping and will 
ojjerate your cream separator, churn, washing machiné, cutting-box, grinder, pulper, 
grindstone, etc., at trifling cost. It is a complete power house on wheels—equipped 
to do your work. It lends itself to more different jobs than any other engine made, 
it gives the exact speed required for each job—it saves investment for extras 
required with other engines.

The IX and 3 h.-p. sizes consist of a powerful and efficient engine, mounted on 
trucK, with line shaft, five interchangeable pulleys of various sizes, and a universal 
Pu r anX PymP—all ready for work. No other engine will give the service
that the Gilson yields. It is properly equipped for 100% service,

,or complete descriptive catalogue and state what size most 
interests you. Agents wanted.
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WATER X’’

Kr-if/d An abundance of water is one of 
the richest treasures on the 
farm. Without it neither man 

nor beast can attain ful
lest strength and vigor.

A Gilson Engine will pump 1,000 gals., 
or 35 bbls., in one hour for, , . one cent.

No need to be stingy with water 
then. Can you afford to 

be without one ?
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 68 York St., GUELPH, CAN.
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Book Review.
THE GASOLINE ENGINE ON THE 

FARM.Bruce’s Big Four 
Field Root Specialties

am/’
m; New Telephone 

Directory
fen

"The Gasoline Engine on the Farm" is 

the title of a
m i1- new book, by Xneo W. 

Putman, and published by the Norman 

W. Hendley Co., of New York.
■BUCK'S GIANT FEEDING BEET-The 

«■aimable Field Beet oa She market ; combines the 
rich emalltles of the Sasar Beet with the lea*- 
heeala*. large else aad heavy cropping gnaUtlee 
af the MaageL We offer two colon, WHITE 
BBEB. MlMSe, %lb. Wc. lib.50c, postpaid.

BRUCE’S MAMMOTH INTERME ItIATE 
WHITE CARROT—The Best of all Held 

Carrots. X lh. 63e, * Ih. Me. I lb. ei.ee, postpaid.

GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE 
MANGEL—A very eloee second to oar Giant Feed- 
*■* Beet, aad equally easy to harvest. Y lb. Me, 
H B. **c« 1 lb. Mf, postpaid.

BRUCE’S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP— 
The best shipping variety, as well as the best for 
•••klsfl handsome shape, uniform growth, par» 
pie top, X lb. 18c, % lb. tie, 1 lb. 40c, postpaid.

BD C F—Our handsomely illustrated 112-page Cata- 
„■*■■■■ logue of Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, 
Plants, Bulbs. Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc,, 
for 1913. Send for it.

WV: This is The Bell Telephone Company of Canada is 
soon to print a new issue of its Official Telephone 
Directory for the District of Western Ontario 
including

a book specially written for the ordinary 

man who runs a gasoline engine./ *> It is

E published in popular style, and simple, 

practical language, 

it at the

LONDONWhile this is true, 

same time deals with the
SM

Parties who contemplate becoming Subscribers, 
or those who wish changes in their present entry 
should place their orders with the local Manager 
at once to insure insertion in this issue.
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fundamental principles underlying 

line engines.
gaso-

Only an author of wide.
1 

11 
i it! a

practical experience and technical knowl

edge, .could write a book so full of de- Connecting Companies
tail, all to the point, yet so clearly and 

'simply stated, 
it that, in all probability, the author 
received his early lessons on the subject 

hard experience through 
which many readers of this review re
ceived theirs.

, . Should also report additions and changes in 
their list of subscribers, either to the Local 
Manager, or direct to the Special Agent’s Depart- 
ment, Montreal

One feels as he reads

i-

by the same The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

134
And thus appreciating 

the beginner’s difficulties, he writes with 
the beginner in mind, whether explaining 
the engine, or dealing with 
sional diseases.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd. Hamilton, Ontario
— —  Established Sixty-three year»

its occa-
I
fcr

There is no trouble the 
gasoline engine is heir to, so far as I 
know, but receives attention and direc
tions as SAVE-Over 106,000 

Satisfied UsersDebenturesI to remedy somewhere in the 
course of the book. We Originated the treat

ment of horses—Under Signed 
Contract to Return Money if 
Remedy Fails.
Our Latest Save-The-Horse 
BOOK is our 17 Years’ Dis
coveries. Fully describes how 
to locate and treat 58 forms of 
lameness—Illustrated,

—Sample Contract and Advice— 
all r.RLE to (Horse Owners and Managers only), 
Address: TROY CHEMICAL CO., Binghamp- 
iAo\r ' ,, Canadian Office and Laboratory, 
148 Van Horn St., Toronto, Ont. Druggists ev
erywhere sell Save-The-Horse WITH CONTRACT 
or we send by Parcel Post or Express paid*

THE-At least two
specific troubles which I have 
dealt with elsewhere are considered and 
satisfactorily explained, 
with the engine itself, the author gives 
full directions for setting the engine, in
cluding both the bed 
shafting by the engine, or vice 
There are also chapters on tractors,

homemade

K
y <

never seen

life Besides dealingFive per cent, allowed on Debentures.
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $3,000,000. Total Assets, over $6,000,000.

To Trustees and Executors
The deposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-in-Council, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

HORSE
and lining the

versa.

shafting, belts and belting 
power conveniences, etc.
Day, of the O. A. C., Guelph, who re
viewed this book for "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate," terms it the

Prof. W. II.

most suitable 
gasoline - engine book for farmers’ use 
that he has seen, 
had through this office, at $2.50, post
paid.

B
K The book may be

Artificial

PyB «.ÆWimS'oo ea?hSily °Bed by any°ne’

Yiliv *3-
:,i a/ren mares. Saves your stallioh and 

can malte more money with him. Price $5.00.

_ BHEEDEBS SUPPLY CO.. Dept. 3, Cleveland. Ohio, U.S.A.

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company Trade Topic.

A good clipping machine is a valuable
Those who

have studied the horse are practically 
agreed that to plip at the proper time 
is beneficial. Before the spring work 
begins is a good time. Remove the win
ter coat. Your horses require much the 
same treatment that you give yourself 
to keep in the best health, and you shed

outfit to have in the stable.(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)
20 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.fm

m Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland.

your winter clothes before you get down 
to the hard, spring work, 
horses similarly.

&
MITCHELL
SLIDE-EASY
xV* ties ,<t

Treat your 
Remember, nature ,|i<l

not oblige them to work original'y, and 
they could shed out gradually, but 
make them work strenuously, and

you 
you 

See the
Stewart Ball - hearing 

Clipping Machines in another rolnmn

,jïj

should treat them accordingly, 
advertisement of is l

Belli ,
S0I1V !
Dun i

.B

■U-
l

\ '
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À
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pfe-fe ;mi f
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ÆÈmteas#

CANUCK FE)E>DS
BABY CHICK FEED
SCRATCH FEED ?he 8reat,EGR PRODUCER. Write us for
OVJix-rl- 1 *-* *-'*-' free samples and prove the astonishing results.

CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED. TORONTO, ONT.
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Gossip.
the annual show and sale of Here

ford cattle, at Hereford, England, March 

lith, good prices were realized, the high

est being $760, for the yearling bull, 

Columbus, contributed by D. A. Thomas. 
Two other young bulls sold for $500 

each, and one for $525.

At
k MS

4 ■!

SI
1

; l “s
:

At an auction sale of Percherons at 

Marshalltown, Iowa, March 6 th, fifty 

head sold for ap average of $423. The 

highest price attained was $1,110, for 

the four-year-old stallion, Jambameau, 

and the highest for ^mares was $820, 

two others selling for $750 each. At a 

sale of Percherons, at Grand Island, 

Nebraska, March 20th and 21st, thirty- 

one head averaged $646, the highest 
price for a stallion being $1,810, realized 
for the gray three-year-old stallion, Adal
bert. The black two-year-old colt, 
Besique, brought $1,100, while the black 
fotir year-old mare, Bonavita, sold for 
$1,560.

.6

CARTER’S Tested SEEDS !
. CASH*-»OK,

' sm

H’ Get your seed supply right now. Do not wait a minute, an extra early 
Spring makes it necessary to have your seeds on hand. But when you 
order, let your first consideration be for quality. James Carter and 
Company are seed growers to the King, and the packets here offered are 
the same quality as used in the Royal Gardens. Packets are large size.

i
gals.,

ent. 1
1 Maller !

«ÂfiH’fcK, 'è
» n

TEN CENTS EACH
Phlox, Annual, Dwarf, Mixed Cress, Curled 
Poppy, Double Paeony, Mixed Cucumber, Outdoor or Ridge 

Agératum, Imperial Dwarf Blue £°PPy. Shirley, Mixed Endive, Green Curled
Antirrhinum, Finest Mixed Pyrethrum, (Golden Feather) Kale, Dwarf Great Curled
Aster, Victoria, Mixed Stock, ^Double Ten-week, Finest Lettuce^AlHheY ear Round(Flat)
Canary3 Crwper^‘Xed Sunflower, Fine Dwarf Single Mustard, Fine White™* *
Candytuft Mixed Sunflower, Tall Double Onion, Denver's Yellow Globe

pSfeKM???.. teMSog»,
Clarkia Finest Mixed Sweet Pea, Large Flowering,Mi ted Parsley, Finest Double Curled
Convolvulus Major,Climbing,mixed Sweet Scabious, Fine Mixed Parsnip, Selected Hollow Crown
Convolvulus, Minor, Dwarf, mixed ■kiSœ<l ... . Peas, Earltest of All
Cornflower Blue Virginian Stock, Finest Mixed Peas, English Wonder
Dianthus, Large Flowered, Mixed Verbena, Finest Mixed Peas, Daisy
Eschscholtzia, Finest Mixed Wallflower, Finest Mixed Pepper. Long Red Cayenne
Everlasting Flowers Zinnia, Double, Mixed Pepper, Ruby King _ -
Gaiiiardia, Choice Mixed VEGETABLES a3>-5u' IffÇuch Bteakf^t

^ Beans, Broad, Improved Windsor Saroy, Drumhead °”8 "
Lobelia, Dwarf Dark Bluell Beans, Dwarf Stringless Spinach, Round or Summer
Lupins, Annual. Mixed Beans Dwarf Wax Swede, Rutabaga, (Prixewinna)
Miknonette, Large Flowering Beet, Crimson Globe , Sweet Com, Early Mammoth
Morning Glory. Mixed Broccoli Early Peizaiice Tomato, Early Red, (For Indoors)
Nasturtium, Dwarf, Mixed Brussels Sgrouts.Selected Turnip. American Red Top
Nasturtium. Giant, Mixed, Climb- Cabbage, Early Drumhead Globe

Cabbage, Red Pickling. Turnip, Purok Top Strapleaf
Mioetls, rivive in'a'mist'i Carrot, Early Market Vegetable Marrow, Long Green
NiffhNScented Strck Cauliflower, Autumn Giant TrailingP^lsv Choiœ Mixed Celery. SoUd Red Vegetable Marrow, Long White
Pansy. Lboice Mixea Celery. Solid White Trallidg

Flowers■ !
7

II
- H •i I
r 'M

I
I II I1

■ SH fk.EBwWSlIlff

iThe death is announced of the noted 
Scottish breeder of Shorthorn cattle, A. 
M. Gordon, of Newton, Aberdeenshire, in 
his sixty-seventh year. He was a mem
ber of the Council of the Shorthorn So
ciety, and the Newton herd, which was 
founded in 1872, under his management, 
came to the very front. He was the 
first Scottish exhibitor to challenge Eng
lish exhibitors on their own ground with 
a Scotch bull, and the victory of his 
celebrated Duthie-bred Mario, did prob
ably more than anything else to over
come the English 
Cruickshank cattle, 
his wife and two children.
Captain Alexander Theodoré 
succeeds to the estate.

kg®*!*

m
#

tone ''llâ

r .,mprejudice against 
He is survived by 

His son, 
Gordon.
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THE “DON" JERSEYS.
Subscribers, 
esent entry 
al Manager

Send Money by postal note, express order or registered letter. 
Address orders to Department N.

Another visit to the great Don herd of 
high - producing and show - ring quality 
Jerseys, found then coming through the 
winter in splendid condition, and paying 
a big dividend on their individual value 
and their cost of keep, 
now in milk, several of which are two- 
year-old heifers 
time, are averaging eight gallons of 28- 
per-cent. cream per day. 
tion of the high- producing standard to 
which the herd has been brought, through 
the use, for many years, of richly-bred 
sires, purchased from the leading herds 
of the United States, it is only 
sary to mention the big showing being 
made by several now running in the R. 

official

■ Si»

- fis 81

■ V I

Patterson, Wylde & Company w

tnies
f: 133 King St., East, TORONTOSOLE AGENTS FOR CANADAThe twenty

changes in 
the Local 

it’s Depart- *in milk for the first

, D«
As an indica-

ompany IS
- *4i mneces-

8

900
Users

;iVii
o. P. 
Vernal,

$> '§£ JGussie’a Sweet 
since freshening in November,. 

has given 5,700 lbs., highest amount in 
one day 50 lbs.; Matinella of Don, in 
three months, gave 2,400 lbs., highest 
in one day 43 lbs.; Leada’s Golden Bell, 
in three months, has given 2,300 lbs.; 
Fancy Sweet Favorite, is giving 45 lbs. 
a (Jay; Golden Duchess, in three months, 
has given 3,800 lbs.

test. ::
the treat- 

lder Signed 
n Money if

•» r > 11■ 
U $15

THE PILOT LINEX IThe-Horse
Vears* Dis
scribes how 
58 forms of

x

Home is not Complete Without a 
Proper Heating System

ed,
*i Advice— 

agers only),
linghamp- 
aboratory,
ruggists ev- 
ONTRACT 
aid*

Others in the test
are averaging about the same, which is 
certainly a splendid showing, 
the younger ones in milk are daughters 
of the great bull, Fontaine’s Boyle, a 
son of the famous sire, Golden Fern’s 
Lad, and his dam was the $1,035 cow, 
Nunthorpe Fontaine (imp.), with a rec
ord of 3 lbs. of butter a day, and her 
dam a butter record of 2 lbs. 10 ounces 
a day.

Many of
.

i! ::

The Pilot Success -

These, with many of the others, 
are now being bred to the junior stock 
bull, Eminent Royal Fern, a grandson 
of Golden Fern’s Lad, and out of Emi
nent Evasion, whose milk record is 54 
lbs.

ORS mhservice 
egnators, 
ur profits 
y anyone.

grnating
g and so- 

tnd you

Is the most economical and satisfactory Furnace made. 

Write for Testimonials and full particulars.

a day, and seven-day butter record, 
From such breeding as this, 

for sale, is a limited number of young 
females, and the following young bulls
of serviceable

22.6 lbs.

[XX PILOT SUCCESS FURNACE \
regnating 
i, Shields, 
pecialties
o, U S A.

age: A yearling son of
the old bull, and out of Golden Fern, 
giving io lbs. a day; another, same age, 
is oui of Cora, a 34-lb.-a-day two.year- 
old daughter of the old bull, and sired 
by the young bull; another yearling, 
most richly-bred, is by the young bull, 
and out of Rosebud of Don, 32 lbs. a 
day at first calving, and her sire was 
the great Brilliant’s Golden Fern, and 
her dam, Matinella of Don; still another 
is l

The Hall Zryd Foundry Co., limitedf
:3 Makers of Pilot Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces

ONTARIOHESPELER

288 Princess St. Winnipeg, Man.WINNIPEG BRANCH :the old bull, and out of Nita 
When in want ofBelt

soin * hing choice in Jerseys, write I*. 
Dum m & Son,' Don P. O., Ont.

18 lbs. a day.

■

WESTERN AGENCIES

Reynolds & Jackson
CALGARY ALTA.

W. E. Sault
EDMONTON ALTA.

Known, 
Sown and 

Grown
The

World Over

m
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Miscellaneous.
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I
HI-

Ir
”a zlCement for Wall.

How much cement, sand.1% and stone
I fillers, will it - take tor a foundation 

• I TO JE 40 feet, base 18 $n. x 1 ft. high, and 
I 12 inches wide by 8 at top, 3 feet 
I high, in all, a wall 4 feet high, using 
I as miich stone fillers as possible ?

D. W. F. I
I Ans, From 28 to 80 barrels of cement I 
I and between 7 and 8 cords of gravel and I 
I stones. A considerable portion of stones I 
I could be used in the bottom part of the I 
I wall.

E R.

■

I
.;N. La

Spend
Your Money

pn Incomplete 
Fertilizers

p f ' •

ftINERVAI
* hJ

W&Ï

PURE PREPAREDMarc Stiff—Sprain.
1- Old mare is stiff, 

stiffness out ?
2. Horse hurt his ankle drawing. It 

is swollen and 
should I follow.

Ans.—1. It would be necessary to knoW 
the cause and location of the 
fore being

What will take PAINT V*
r I5-

lip'
I

What treatment! 
T. S. R.

sore.
i

\h ,
Egjt?-?' •: \ ■ trouble be- 

able to prescribe. It is 
I I somewhat .doubtful whether it can be re- 

I lieved in an aged animal.
I I 2. Give rest.

Look for this Trade Mark 
f when you buy paint.
Ij It means painting as it should be— 
I painting that will look ihTSTst and

i U thj lon8est under all weathers 
I and hard usage.

This Trade Mark is Lacked by 76
m™vTld wide Paint expert- 
ence—it s the sign of

MINERVisSLPAINT
Perhaps the last job blistered, 
cracked or peeled—because the paint 
was not perfectly made.

Minerva Paint this time.
The Perfect incorporation of the 
Mmerva ingredients produces a 
paint with great covering capacity- 
while its elastic properties prevent 
peeling off, blistering or cracking, 
insuring long life, thus putting off 
the necessity of repainting for the 
longest time—meaning economy to 
you.

Bathe the joint well 
with cold water three times daily; then 
rub well with camphorated liniment, and 
to an hour apply a bandage, moderately 
tight. Keep this up until cured.

Horses Cough.

r
pig

——------ — - -

1

I What is the best cure for & cough in 
I horses after having influenza,
I thing of that sort.

I ,life or some- 
They seem to get 

cold easily, and get a rattling in the 
I throat. Some days they Cough quite a 

lot, and others not 
have been fed

Tobai
Sugar
Bowl!
Com
Potati

■

Ask any agricultural expert.

.tester sys ssussfiçî 
Anr, KSric,tïd“ntai” ,h~ -™=- » ™=s

!^^5nt^*t,K^‘'EcrroTSninK,lree
phone: acid. They contain about 2% POTASH 
phosphonc acid.
So, when you use a

BV
so much. They

on boiled oats and bran, 
and good, clean hay, all winter. Forcii

J'Xlis WriAns. Take 3 ounces pulverized gum 
opium, 1 ounce powdered f digitalis, 4 
drams arsenic acid, 4 outees* powdered 
liquorice root. Mix, and make into 24
dam 67 i GiV« a powder every night in 
damp food. Repeat the prescription if 
necessary.

ix. ■ Xl ■ -E :
I *

ouias phos- 
and 8%

re not earnmg all that you should from your farm.
*ttCr af g00d’ hard do,,ars and cents with you. The

V/Z'Z* th® Viry bfst sc,entific tests—by the knowledge 
<Jf the best agricultural experts m the country—by the actual
experience of many farmers in Canada, we'ean prove to you that

E- •

Cement Tile.
Are cement tile better than 

Do tne cement tile 
the other ?

There’s a Minerva Paint, Enamel or Varn
ish for every purpose. 311clay tile ? 

soak;more water than 
Will they last better ?

*

IIf your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us.I Ans—^lay tile have given good results, 

I and no doubt
I structed, will
I would not say they were better than

I th? i tÜe; The porosity depends upon 
I the strength of the mixing of the cement.
I ^orosjty 18 not essential to drainage 

tile, and compactness is, therefore tile 
should be 1 of cement to

HI? *
]cement tile, properly con- 

be satisfactory. We
PINCHIN, JOHN

SON & CO. 
(Canada) Limited 
Toronto - Ont.
“It's so easy 

to paint with
Minerva”

! ■ i ;

‘POTASH PAYS’ Low

WlmFoy^TASHferthi^WiîIpayyOU real

If you want to raise the largest possible crops on your land 
this year, make absolutely sure of doing tthis :—Insist that 
your dealer give you a 10% POTASH fertilizer If he hasn> 
got this, add enpugh POTASH to the fertilizer he has got to 
increase the POTASH content to 1IW nt ,,, g t .to

Kfe °» ho.

_5T
money to use a Y- Edm. 4: of sand or;

I gravel. Their lasting qualities have not 
I been tested out against clay, but they 

should prove durable. See article in 
this issue by Prof. W. H. Day.

Sale qf Farm.
A bought farm from B.—B holding pos

session of barn and yard for three 
months.

HÜ
Retun

Is E6 Si
: on all 

eanipt 
moder

“The Asylum 
Herd”

S Horn
m In the meantime, the 

said barn is partly destroyed 
storm. Who

roof of 
by wind- 

is liable for repairs, Am or B ?
2. In the same barn

Are they considered
If your dealer doesh t handle POTASH, send us his name and
we will see that you are supplied immediately. Don’t waste
your money on a fertilizer that is not going to get the test
yllda bf[gcroyp0tUhrisyneadn N°W t0 makc ^

nmediately for fu 
“Potash Pays.”

; are a hay-car and Hengerveld De Kol and Pontiac Korn- 
ayke the two greatest sires the world has 
ever known were raised and develbped by us 

If you want a bull cal,, why not buy of 
people who raise and develop the world- 
beaters ?

ropes.
nothing being said by either party ? 

Ontario.

fixtures,

•T. W.
see that B is 
and it would

Ans.—1. We do not
liable to repair the roof; 
follow that A must 
pairs as may be required.

2. It is probable that the entire

ü
mation and prices of POT- 
us prove it to you. attend to such re-ASH. 1We have a few sons from daughters of 

these celebrated sires for sale.
German Kali Works, Inc.

1832 TEMPLE BLDG.
We have POTASH stored for immediate de 
livery at Toronto, Montreal, and St. John, N.B.

car outfit is to be regarded as a fixture. 
We cannot speak more definitely about 
it without further information 
facts.

Pontiac State Hospital
Michigan

Holstein with Quality
TORONTO, ONTARIO Pontiac,as to Oakland Co.,

Title by Possession. t1. How long does a man have peace
able possession of a farm before he can 
claim it ? m I am offering some young cows 

and heifers with A.R.O. records as 
high as 69.470 lbs. of butter in 30 
days at three years old; I also 
have twj yearling bulls with A.R. 
O. dams. Write or visit the herd 
for particulars. C. P. R. Belmont, 

notiro -Pb Wl met?t the train with short 
Belmont p°no..'£™ect'ons- ». C. HOLTBY,

2. B has had the 
for twenty years.

deed of A’s place 
A has been living on 

it for seventeen years, and has had 
incumbrance for

We Want HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
for all kinds of twelve years, 

get a new deed, making the first 
void 7

Can ASPRING
RATS

DEKINS

Im WÂ60Raw Furs 3 High-class Toung Shorthorn Bulls for
sale—Some from heavy milk-

A. M.
Ontario.

dams; prices right.Ans.—1. Ten years, according to the 
general rule. STEWART M. GRAHAMBut, there are many cir
cumstances to be considered along with 
the matter of length of possession.

2. We do not see that it is

Lindsay, Ontario.
Ask for Price List 

SHIP EARLY
S' '.V ''DOIIEDERS or Harness Abrasions
a nowtw H,k‘,nd ■?,Ulckly.cu,red" Send 25 cents for 
with- the 1 at Wl d? tllls f°r y°u, and save delays
hurs't, MusPkoka. PlOW,nS' McLea*’ G'aven-

\
a case fnt

A might bring an action% a new deed.
to have his title declared by the Court 
hut perhaps his more prudent uuurso 
would be to simply continue his posses
sion and full enjoyment of the farm and 
await attack.

E. T. Carter & Co., 84 Front st. e. Toronto SEED CORN_Flr8t cla” Eaœx-growm
varietie, and prices: Apply ,w

Maiden Genu™. C" ANDBRSON
Baeex, Oat.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions an dAnswers.
M iscellaneous.
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i'S

) GUNNS A Trustee.
1. Has a public - school trustee of a 

rural-school section, special privileges in 
the matter of using the water from the 
cistern provided for the use of the school 
children ?

2. Can he legally use such water for 
his cattle ?

3. Would this not be stealing the 
of school-section property, and appropri

ating the 
benefit ?

4. Would not 

him as a school trustee 7
o. What steps should the ratepayers 

take to prevent such conduct in future ?
Ontario.

Ans.—1 and 2. No.
3. Hardly.
4. It is

The Public Schools Act (Ontario 
utes, 1909, 
clear that it would.

5. We should think that a serious and 
explicit warning ought to be sufficient.

-il

is MetaUÎc^Shfngle*
Don’t Forget when you 

want a good roofing to use 
“EASTLAKE” Metallic 
Shingles.

They protect you from 
Fire, Lightning and Leaks. 
Made of only the best zinc- 
coated steel sheets.

Our patent interlocking 
side joints make an abso
lutely watertight, rust
proof roofing.

“EASTLAKE” Metallic 
Shingles never neecl repairs.

Write us for booklet. 701
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>) A Horse Trade.\*ar

A and B trade horses. B recently 
B stated

there was nothing against the 
horse which he traded to A. 
comes along and says there 
against the horse which B traded to A.

1. Must A look up the sale from C 
to B to

•AINT purchased the horse from C. 
that

1 Tobacco Producer................................
2 Sugar Beet Special................................
8 Bowling Green and Lawn Special.
4 Com Manure..........................................
6 Potatoes and Celery Special____
6 Bean Grower.........................................
7 Forcing Growth,..................................
8 Wheat Special..........................................

Write for Price Liât and Booklet

m
■ ”,hS1

• 3 re rf
_*§ £

J .31 g

GUNNS LIMITED,

9 General Garden......................
10 Early Vegetables......... ,...
11 Young Orchards......................
12 Berry Special............................
13 Fine Steam Bone......................
14 Pulverized Steam Bone___
15 Blood and Bone Compound

.c • 5
ti’a.SHiilistered, 

die paint Now D
is a note !-5*

1e. a
of the 

iuces a 
ipacity— 
prevent 
racking, 
ting ofl 
for the 
omy to

to whether
given by B to C ?

2. Can A 1 take possession of the horse 
which B received in the deal, or what 
proceedings should be taken 7 

Ontario.

there is a notesee
40jYears’ Reputation BehindjThem

West Toronto ;i
j. *

Ans.—1. We think that A ought to 

search in the office of the Clerk of the 
Peace to ascertain whether there ia any 
encumberance on record against the ani
mal.

7. It does not appear from your state
ment of the case that he is legally in a 
position to do so.

or Yarn-

EXCURSIONSsupply

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

Breeding Mares—Hens Die.
I live in the northern part of Ontario 

and am just starting farming, 
like to know whether there are chances 
of getting mares in foal, 
are eleven and twelve.

HOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

I would

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
special mms
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
RAICH AMD Afin.
10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use
1EGDLA1 mms
Leaving Toronto 
1020 p.m. Daily 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Their ages 
I bought them 

up here, and there is no chance of know
ing how long ago, or whether they ever 
had colts.Other points In proportion 

Return Limit two months. ,* I would like your opinion, 
or some of - the other readers of "The

TOURIST SLEEPINO CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

Farmer’s Advocate,” as I have to raft 
my horses across the Abitibi river, and 
then take them seven miles to Cochrane 
to a horse, as the country is just open
ing up.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m* during May, June, July and August. 
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

' Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent’ or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

im 2. I have had about a dozen hens die 
on me this winter, 
a rattle in their throat.

They all start with 
I have been

feeding barley with the tusks on.
J. A.

Ans.—1. If the mares are healthy, most 
certainly there is a chance of getting 
them with foal.

2. The symptoms are too meagre to 
venture an answer, 
did not choke to 
barley awns ?

: Korn- 
rld has 
d by us 
buy of 
world-

■

$1 Are you sure they 
death on the long$iters of m ri*U11 r* ■

i Go over to the wood lot and size up your trees. Every 
16-foot lug averaging 14 Indies tiiiok will make 100 feet of 
stood lumber. Ten such logs make lut» feet of lumber worth 
from 818 to #80 (our book tells.) Au “American” Saw Mill 
wUl saw them at a cost of 84 to 86 per 1000 feet. Y ou have 
the teams, the time and the engine. It will pay to get the 
dollars out of those trees. You can do It for your neigh
bors too — more profit for you. All you need Is an 
“American” Mill-so simple anyone can run It, so strong 

AS, it lasts for years. An 8 11. P. engine will cut up to 2600 
Tk feet per day. Farm lumbering Is explained In our new 
Jtf book No. 32 Sent free. Ask our nearest office.

« ” AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO. 
uE Makers of Standard Saw Mitts of any size or capacity. 
vflw HSgopeSt., Hackettstown.N. J. 

inrf4 Terminal Building, New York

$ Eczema—Feeding Cows.
:al 1. Have a young mare having two or 

three places of a scabby hature, not un
like eczema, but the trouble seems to be 
under the skin, .and the hair is off on 
these places only.

2. Which would give the better milk 
results, feeding . long hay (consisting 
mainly of wild grasses), and meal, or 
same hay cut and damped, with meal 7

J. S. H.

$higan
$ty

r5
LL

lg COWS
cords as 
er in 30 
; I also 
ith A.R. 
he herd 
ielmont. 
h short 
ILTBY,

Chicago * 
Savannah—New Orleans$ $ $„ Ans.—1. Clip the 

thoroughly with warm water and strong, 
soft-soap suds, applied with a scrubbing 
brush.

Wash hermare.

WAGON AID STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to you, Mr. Farmerulls for
y milk- Rub until dry. 

twice daily with a solution of corrosive 
sublimate, 25 grains 
water.

Then dress well

k\
So often you lose money because you 

are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting it on the scales your e es 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately as to what 
this or that particular thing Is worth.

Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue. telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city 2,000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

AddresK
The Aylmer Pump & 
Scale Co., Limited

to a quart of 
(Remember that this drug is 

poison, and should be so labelled.) Give 
internally one ounce Fowler’s Solution

1
rasions 
ints for 
■ delays
Iraven-

of Arsenic, twice daily, every alternate 
week as long as necessary.

2. If the hay is first-class, and the 
cows have good teeth, probably there 
would be little difference, but the cut 
feed would likely 
and give the best results, 
hay could be fed as well.

4
Seed Corn-^r&Sf W fSS
S. B. OAKEY,

1grown 
ply for

Edgar's Millsbe more appetizing, 
A little long

Essex County, Ont.
i. Ont.

Mention “The Farmer's Advocate"ONTARIOAYLMER.
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POTASH
For All Crops 
On All Soils

This most important Plant 
Food may be obtained in the 
highly^cbncentrated forms of

Muriates! Potash
AND

SulphatesfPotash
from all leading Fertilizer 

Dealers and Seedsmen.

Write us without delay 
stating what crops you 
raise, and we shall send 
you valuable literature, 
prepared by recognized 
authorities, on "the im
portant subject of Fertil
izing.

German
Potash Syndicate

Manager :
B. Leslie Emelle,C.D.A.,P.A.S.I.,F.C.S. 

1106 Temple Building
Toronto, Ont.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

THE METALLIC
ROOFING CO.
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le worth dollars 
to any farmer’s 
wife In Canada.
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S-f-700 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. ,

FOUNDED 1866

1i :• f Gombault's
\Cauatlo Balsam
m. «—■—-»—• -

Drainage.
I have a pond I wish to drain into 

B’s field. Part of the water in this 
pond comes off B*s farm.

\1. Is B entitled to help with this 
drain, as it will have to be dug into 
B’s field about 100 yards ?

i '3. Can B stop us taking levels on his 
property, as it is the natural course for 
the water to go ?

Ontario.
IHAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS I

#8SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. We think so.

2. Not if 
proceedings.
Water-courses Act, and you should take 
such proceedings if you cannot come to 
an amicable and neighborly agreement, 
about this matter of ditching.

SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE. 1Wer- ■
£rery boMle sold Is warranted to give eattsfacUoa

îîü & dSSttSi'exprw’ ,*ar«ee ***&>

you take the appropriate 
under The Ditches' andI Supersedes AO Cautery or Fir

ing. Invaluable es * CURE for 
FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS;, 
THRUSH- 
DIPHTHERIA,
SON DISEASES 
RINGBONE.
PINK EYE.
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS,lAm^ESSFia.

POLL evoT
parasites,

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,

k • i

Pete^ V"' A

ï . -1
p
m

V-

m-1 ",

sts
Always

Black Mupk Soil.
1. I have three or four acres of black 

muck about a foot and a half in depth. 
It is fine, and of made-up land, 
or oily-looking. 
for potatoes, roots, 
loam, or a clay loam, 
loams on my farm.)

I '

non
greasy 

Would it be profitableI or corn, on a sandy 
(I have both

\ Cornu
NOG

Esheet i 
years i

2. What would be the best 
apply it ?

way to
Clay loam is fall - plowed. 

Sandy loam is still a clover sod.
fcji.

Ü C. R. A.
Ans. 1 and 2. No doubt black muck 

would add to the fertility of a clay 
loam or sandy-loam soil, but consider
able would require to be added, and the 
operation would be rather expensive. If 
the black muck is not too acid, it would 
be valuable, 
it over the land.

■aka Year Lame Horse 
Soiled, Like This

SO

f'

yrRAiNmuraasiDONs.
TSr

Yoq Can Do It WMle He Works.

•tractive book, “Horse Sense” No. a.

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO OSE.If applied, simply spread 
Would it be practica

ble to drain the muck soil and work it. 
It would make

i CLEVEUUlOiA~ " 0-8

THB BUT FOB UX.18TBBINO. 
*£■*■ ■"* CAÜSTTO MISAS

b-
CHAS. MOTT, lUM*.r.,

P:.;;
CUBEDa fine place to grow 

garden vegetables, especially celery, which 
is very profitable.

► CURB WIT* TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

. __ .rar OOBBAULTS CAUSTIC BAL>^ Lrrrm food «,----------------- ------------Waterproofing Cloth or Canvas.
I saw a recipe in "The Farmer’s Ad

vocate a year or so ago to make a 
canvas waterproof. There were Japan 
and soap in it, but I have forgotten the 
quantity, 
recipe ?

hl 0
, g

Th*i ^wrence^Wiffiams^Co
TORONTO, OUT,

fj t
1

h- Could you again publish the 
A. M. T.

e
CLEVELAND. OHIO. aAns.—There are several methods ol 

waterproofing cloth. Take 2 
soap, 4 ounces

hi' sounces
glue. 1 gallon water. 

Soften the glue in cold water and dis
solve it together with the soap in the 
water by the aid of beat and agitation. 
Boil the cloth in the liquid for several 
hours.

A66 »

i* > rssgte
eclli'p” Zf&TZ Svi’g ÙN3EED OIL CAKF
profit or loss. You cannot decide the ques- 
tion off hand. It is a question of scientific Clf-. 
feeding Every modern and up-to-date 
1 armer knows the importance of chemicals ^1 
values with reference to soil, 
feed.

Cattle Feed Economy b
xt describes all. And with the book we 

kÎÎL!?.?? ,ou an expert’s diagnosis of

and tts age W 1<>ne Bnlmal been lame

CrS^r,a^°lut5lr X guarantee Mack’s 11,000 
tQv.curo SPavln, Bone or 

Thnmn^hnî^’ o0urb’ Splint. Ringbone. 
Wlnd^S#1 w-5?r£ne ,Kn,ee> Shoe Boll. 
•SLtîîu.- T,’ Weak> Sprained and Ruptured 
Tendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or Hip Lame-

gates SSSSHS
M^h.rno Tod, of haR?rk8, No 8cars’ no
MY1lîr 4ïHSS,8i wU1 furnish you with 
h^Vi,*1«’000.Sp,avln Remedy. If he 
hasn t it In stock, write us.
McKallor Drug Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd,, Toronto, Ont.

Wring out and expose to the air 
until dry, then place in a solution of 
alum 18 ounces, salt 15 ounces, water 
1 gallon, for from 5 to 
Finally, wring out, rinse in clear water, 
and dry at a temperature of 80 degrees 

or canvas is frequently 
waterproofed by painting with raw lin
seed oil. 
lows :
ounces yellow soap, 
stir in 1 quart boiled linseed oil, and 
when cold add ) pint drier, known as 
brown Japan.

E tk

I
12 hours. 8

Y♦
El F. Cotton

manure and

IAnother method ia as fol- 
Add to 3 pints boiling water H 

When dissolved,
You could almost starve a cow to death 

purely heat-forming ration, or reduce 
your milk output to

» «
on a6.

â minimum on a bone or muscle building
UK, , Advantaêes of “Maple Leaf” Cake

feed °btainableUt It mhm^u’withaU khîdsoffSî hîciud'f31 h°d ^“«“trated form of 
coarse fodder containing little or no nutriment caX SS*,*?5?’ shor>3,or com meal. Cheap 
mixture of “Maple Leaf" Oil Cake Meal- converted into good feed by a judiciouskinds and reduce your feed bill - ' Feed “ t0 your cattle, horses, pigs, live stock of all

I: one.

Enlarging Photos.
An agent for enlarging photos 

along one day when I was absent, and 
by a deal of persuasion, got my wife 
to let him take a photo to enlarge, say
ing he would do so and return it al
ready framed for ninety cents. In course 
of time, he returned with the enlarged 
picture framed, and wanted four dollars, 
saying he thought if 
cheap frame he

came

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Limited,
MILLS AT MONTREAL AND TORONTOI». PAGE’S ENGLISH 

SPAVIN CURE J
Roeedale Stock Farm^s

«yrara. Always o« hand, a bi, setoetta ef h& ^Ü&y^wSS

he brought the 
would never get any 

more work, as it would be poor stuff. 
She gave him two dollars. He left the

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wmdgalls. Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on ll
cattle, and 

o remove 
all unnatur- v 
al cnlar g e-

pre-
par a 11 o n, ■

others, acts ■ Wfi
by absorb- — ...j... II fv
i n g rather
than blister. ! 'iJ
This is the .
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
and will not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
Dr. Frederick A. Page & Son. 7 and 9 York
shire Road. London, E. C. Mailed to any ad
dress upon receipt of price, *1.00. 
agents:

6.T.I. ill CJ.t., Electric can. I. M. GARDHÔUSB, W< Oat.picture, and told her to send the other 
two in about two weeks, when he sent 
an order (she thinks he called it) 
through the mail. We know nothing of 
the man’s name or address. He had her 
sign a receipt for the picture, with two 
dollars paid, and at the same time agree
ing to pay the other two.

1. Will I have to pay the two dol
lars ?

2. Is such work as this lawful in this
country of ours, for men to go through 
the country deceiving, or insisting on 
getting the photos, until the women give 
them to them to get rid of them ? (1
know of two places where he did this.)

3. If I don’t pay, can he sue me for it?
Ontario.

Msuat Victoria Clydes 1 Hockaevt Mix
■ B^AS-£5S83JrJSKr<S?
■■B g WATsriM u * **’ “ACAuLAT, Proprietor.a. WAISON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Qua.

$
winning dyd^BSCJ^tlGS, IlDpOrtcd ^ta^ons and Fillies. Our record

^0rbSSnan7 say
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, 0UEENSVIT.T.E ONT.

!

Mallory’s Seed Corn Farm Hein
Highly productive prizewinning strains of the bes " -S- ic-X
standard varieties at moderate prices. Well cared -
for. Strong growing seed. Shipped on ten-day 
approval. Returnable at our expense. Send for 

samples and circular.

ICanadian

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists 
171 King Street, E, Weekly parties ofToronto Ont. young men 

now arriving. Apply:Ans.—1 and 3. You are not, personal
ly, liable; but your wife is.

2. It is not illegal.
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. M. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont. dJL°J£farmer leagueWinona, Ontario

WÈÊÊ^
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How to succeed 
with poultry with
out capital. Plain 
talk, solid facts, 
proofs. Sent for 

X the asking

LEEMANUFACTURING CO.,Ltd. 
1» Pembroke Street, 

Pembroke, Ont.

“WHEN
POULTRY

PAYS”

This FREE Book

1
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liptoil Miscellaneous.
i

Beet wash ever used 
for hones. All wintei 
no scratches, no snow 
poisoning. All sum
mer im sores, no flies 
on sons. Net a patent 
medicine—an all-round 
skin healer. Bells, 
sores, abrasions, galls, 
cracks, corns — all 
amenable to

A Lease.
I have a farm rented for four years

(lease), and the landlord is very ill. II 
he should die, the farm is to he 
Thefi sold.

was drawn up by him, the 
lawyer, and myself. Can they put me 
off before my lease is up ? 
told death breaks the lease.

Ontario.

lease

Clydesdales and Percheronsi ■ I have been

SUBSCRIBER.LIPTOIL Thirty stallions of the above-mentioned breeds to choose from. AD are 
government-inspected and approved. A large number of them 

have won high honors at the leading shows of Scotland,
France and Canada. All are for sale at 

reasonable pricps and the best of terms.

■'I Ans.—No.
. Wonderful curative and 

-ewtrs. The veterinarian's friend first, 
last and all the time—and the foe of any sore on 
uv living animal. Oar words are the expression 
atvatariaariaa* the world ever. It Is a healer— 
g U a salve—It Is a pealtice—It la a clean «a— 
sad H dose the work.

Put np in 60c. sine tins, sent on receipt of price 
—by r-°‘l any part of the Dominion. Sole agent
far Canada:

DR. T. E. WATSON, V. S. 
ft Peer Street, Niagara Tails, Ontario 
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Purchaser in Default--1 A bought land from B for twenty-one 
hundred dollars.

rhole
B received

dred dollars at time of agreement, and 
was to give A a satisfactory deed March 
1st, when A was to give B one thousand 
dollars, and one thousand dollars mort
gage on land.

one hun-stloa
T. M. NASSAU, Markham, Sat Station*: Markham G. T. R.. Loceet Hill 

Ç.P.R. Long-dlstanca 'phone In coanectlan.>ttle.
HM.

Clydesdales in InaitHy and QiaJity
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormetown, P. One.

r B has only received the 
one hundred at time of agreement. A 
does not offer to do anything about 
agreement.

r •:b;

* Aal am ftedto* ne steati tMa winter I have filed my stobKa with
In feel to

tm* aaasaa'j; ae Hiawatha,rstszz"'
D. MclAGHRAN.

6EBALI POWELL, 1. Can B keep one hundred dollars, 
and sell land to C ?

' have
Cemmlsslon Aient and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE RETROU, FRANCE 
■m meet importers at any port In France or 
felgtam, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians. French Coach horses. All Information 
•boat shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many
----- s' experience; beat references. Correa pond-

solicited.

la the let.2. Has A now any claim on land ? 
Ontario.

ae
havtagM. D.

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
They have arrived—my third Importation for mt ataUtena ta Canada. SdafS, toppera to "' 
aad Usb-daa quality and low priera.

Ans.—1 and 2. Possibly so—as to both 
questions. Definite answers cannot be 
given without an examination of the 
agreement. G. A. BRODIK, New—rfctP.O

I

Percheron Stallions-'Maresr

MlOOh

Til■MV

PERCHERON STALLIONS PERCHERON MARES
Imported direct by us from France 

(no American-Breds) blacks and 
greys, two year olds, weighing 1800 
to 1900 lbs. Matured horses from 

• 1850 to 2100 lbs. Every horse Gov
ernment inspected and approved and 
a guaranteed foal getter. Terms to 
suit purchaser.

Undoubtedly the best selection 
offered for sale in Eastern Canada, 
some safe in foal. Matured mares 
weighing up to 1950 lbs. and broken 
to harness, both single and double.

s
i

vfi
i

We can show you more horses of show calibre than any other firm in the 
business. We have stallions that were prize winners at Toronto, Guelph and 
thè great Chicago International, while our mares have show ring records at all 
the leading shows of Canada and France. Everything must be cleaned up by 
May 1st., to make room for our next importation. This is the buying public’s 
great opportunity of the season. Come look them over and see for yourself, 
we can sàve you money.

!

:HODGKINSON & TISDALE - Beaverton, Out. t
*'/

fSj V fi«

-v
Long Distance Bell Phone No. 8.G. T. R. and C. N. R. Railways.one. SB,■ i - •

rm of 
Cheap 
dicious 
of all

Alfalfa Dodder.
field of alfalfa beted, fl. How can a 

clean
2'. Will it make a stand in grain or 

YOUNG FARMER.

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line ”

VEHICLES All IAIIESS

■>

jpged of dodder ?

other crops ?
Ans.—1. If the weed is simply noticed 

in patches, they should at once be mown 
with a scythe and the refuse burned. 
Alfalfa fields which are badly infested 
should be brought under cultivation. If 
cutting is resorted to, 
peated frequently to prevent seeding.

Not unless alfalfa plants are 
It is parasitic, and must have

!

$30, Witte

)il NINTEBNTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.it must be re

in want 
lgh-dam 
leadale
illioee «
to. Q»el.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY

2. No. 
present, 
the host plant to survive.

Cow Coughs.
old which I 

Four 
I gave her 

she still 
Would like

ir record 
bowed a 
1 Finira

cow six yearsI have a 
am feeding to put on grass, 

she took a cold.
stuff, but

Dept. “A," Brighton, Ontario.
weeks ago 
different kinds of

V
ONT.

She is doing well, 
could tell me of anything that 

A. M.
CLYDESDALES—A NEW IMPORTATIONcoughs, 

if you 
would stop her coughing. *lp cold, and theIf it was just a

well, the cough will likely 
the arrival of warm weather 

colds sometimes

Ans.
is doing 

with
cow 
cease
and pasture. Heavy 
leave the animals with a cough for some 
time If you have any suspicions of 
tubercular troubles, have her tested.

1

inIMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES
MmUE T buyer. W. ». ANNXTT 

A Ont.. G. T. R. atotian, and
. ALto

five atilt* fram W
■tiM.CSntario

i

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that wo can 

■how you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario
OMawn G.TJL and CJt.R. BrookUn G.TJL. Myrtle CFA

%

■i :
h.

HEADACHE
NSTANTLY R V

dr-marsha 
CATARRH NU f F
25^

SURE GROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTED

AT ALL DEALERS

WM RENNIE Co Limited TORONTO
Also Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver 

WRITE NEAREST ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE
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0In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

F ALL the losses owners„ . . are liable to, none can be less prevented or
modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by foaling. Notwith
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may have foaled 

many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash value 
ohe Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail 
Why risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would" 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the RISK by insuring 
only risking thereby the loss ol the Premium if the mare foals allright! 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal.

Write ter address el nearest agent*

-1

KaT - '
mWÊm-'

■■ > <

Wm %All kinds ol live slock Insurance transacted.

™ «mWAl *™«MS INSURANCE CS. OF CANABA, I; i
_ s

: V
; t

Keep Your Eyes Open! i A à

^ I " '

Animal Regulator
tl^pr^ticulSî1 kn°T‘ tojitoekKTOwer,. It ha, stood

«c, S*c. si; 25-lb. Pail, $3.5»

For general farm and family use nothing equals

Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. nstula I
-

f

Tanning Hides
a recipe for tanning muskrat 

SUBSCRIBER.

iPollGive 
hides.

Ans.—See 
queries in recent issues.

i

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1
-even bad old rases that skilled doctors 1spk’h: Ss55s23®^
• ^ Onreo most coses within thirty dors.SSMâ,0.TiS,and “d ‘moot™

1

answer to “Tanning Hide”
fig,.-..

H c
Bordeaux Spraying.
you kindly publish the <Would recipe

for Bordeaux mixture; also an estimate 
of amount required for

#
Ione hundred and 

C. T..
'fifty large apple trees ?

Ans.—See "Spray Calendar,” on 
issue of

WHraryee. <S»0Bns*m°re“thân «'handredTre*

FLBMlim BROS;, Chemists,
75 Chnrch Street, Toronto, Ont. Im ■ ; V page 

For theVi-': 578 March 27th.
calyx spray, it wTould 
to eight gallons per 
smaller quantities would 
other

require from five 
tree.pr0^ Liniment ijm ’-V Somewhat 

suffice for theEqually good for man and beast. It cures sprains.
Affords reu3 ,rom

25c, 50c, SI
‘‘Your money back If It faite”

Stock Book FREE at dealers, or write us

Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or 
PRATT FOOD COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Ltd., Toronto.

> sprays.M Veterinary Drags Pharmacy
----- - Any kind of

VETERINARY
drugs

l i \ \ If _ you need any,
I rSV . write at once, when

we will quote very 
low and reasonable 
prices.
Consultation b y 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa. Ontario.

Grass for Pasture.
Would you recommend Brome grass for 

permanent pasture, principally for horses, 
or would Canadian blue 
chard grass be better ? 
would be the hardest to

M >
grass or 
Which of them

or-
r Mplow up after 

some years in sod, and how much seed 
per acre ?torn P. A. F.

Ans.—We would not■y recommend Brome 
wo sow Canadian 

grass alone for 
Better results will

grass, neither would 
blue§V grass or orchard

Dipermanent pasture, 
be obtained from a 
know no better than that 
by Prof. C. A. Zavitz, O. 
is : alfalfa, 5 
white clover, 2 
4 lbs.; 
tall oat

H PAYS to CLIP3%
*E i mixture, and we

recommended

H5 more easily kept dean.* 
Set more kood from th®lr teed and are better In every 

The best and most generally need clipper Is the 7

PAI? ';."n5Î A. C., which 
alsike, 2 lbs.; 

orchard

.1!7 Plbs. ; 
lbs.;SCliP grass, 

lbs.;
grass, 3 lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 

lbs., and timothy, 2 lbs., or 24 lbs. per 
acre. If land is low, or the district not 
suited to alfalfa, it might be omitted, 
the remainder being sown at 19 lbs per 
acre.

*15“[S.E A TFmeadow fescue, 4

1 theWOOl
“SiirUïï'SiSæs.WiJsJ■ __Ton oto orally net from 1 So to lOo more on IF

I «“«■• T^*og«h.S^■ •mwo*"ly »»• qulraty lu on* unbroken blanket with e

Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine

BSrWîÇJ» sSaSff?
.*!r.-°r.,legd W»Pd we will (hip C.O.D. for

> Stewart Ball Bearing 
Clipping Machine

It turns easier, clips faster and 
Closer and stays sharp longer then 

O'-her. Gears are all file hard 
and cut from solid steel bar. They
5m HffiSilEKSISi ^111
little wear. Has 
six feet of A 
new style A 
easy run- Æ 
nlng flex- m 
lble shaft m 
and eele- M 
b rated ■
Stewart ■ (k 
single ■ r] 
tension ■ V 
clipping ■ L
PRICE In

Cures Stral

Swelling., Lameness, and allays 
Pain quickly without Blistering, 
removing the hair, orlaylng the horse 

Before After Sp;. Pleasant to use. CUM per bottle,

r^ÆïiSis: £
8t rain a, PulDful, Knotted. BwoUon Veins, Milk Leg.

P®r h°t«® at dealers or delivered! 
W F.Y0PN6, 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

Inkle*
‘total», ; AND

Cate,
s St5.

m BELL ' 
GuelphContagious Mammitis or Garget.

1. After
I

my cows freshen a day or 
two, the udders swell up. One, two, and 
three quarters, in some cows, get affect- 

The udder becomes hard, 
milk and water

10
ed. DUNHAMS’

PERCHERONS
and curded 
They also

If in ne< 
old, an
Bell ’PI

comes out.
get lame on one hind leg. 
working with them for two weeks, using 
hot water, and a salve made of lard and 
camphor.

I have been
are today as for the past 
forty-seven years theIt

»
Those that 

that part of the udder. 
2. Do

- B-E-S-T-get better lose
ygis Fresh importation. Cat

alogue FREE.
DUNHAMS, Wayne, Du Page County, IIL

you think that they would 
all right when they freshen 
Please give treatment.

CHICAOO, ILL. come 
again ? 

W. S.

t

Notice^to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

To Buyers Looking for a Good Stallion

UoMffiC^adi. lmÆv" S hSrf'cHOICB

Percheron

Ans.—1. In an article Bmammitis,
the veterinary editor of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate ' explains that occasional!

on

y an
outbreak of garget appears in a herd, 
which seems to be infectious.

mhri[v‘d*"”*¥F
(Stallions Several

cows, especially those 
same milker, suffer from 
out appreciable cause, the infection be
ing probably carried on the hands of the 

Care in "preventing the spread 
of the contagion is obviously called for. 
Milk into a special vessel and burn or 
destroy the curded material drawn from 
Infected quarters, 
son milk

milked by the 
an attack with-Four to six years old, weighing 1,800 

to 2,100 lbs.; no better in Canada. 
All good, sound horses, clean, 
hard, flinty bone, sure breed

ers; horses that will make 
you money ; and a few 
extra good Clydes, 4 to 
7 years old, weigh
ing 1,750 to 1,900 lbs.

Come and see them; it won’t take long or eom 
much. I can save you $200 to $500 on a stallion. 
JOHN HAWTHORNE, SIMCOB.ONTARIO

•on.
Elmilker. Shires and Shorthorns

hliw Shorthorns of either eex or age, of
fc bHi?hn8Mdr?uality- John Gardhonse 

^ogj-HjahOeld, Ont._________ L. D, ’Phone.
DR. BELL’S Jeterlnary MedlcajWon-
rnu i. . der- 10.000 $1.00 bottles

ho^”en who will give The Wonder a
CoMrtrir-"—^*î?”teed t0 cure Inflammation, 
Coke, Cough., Cold., Distemper, Fev^ 
AjL«t. ranted DR. BELL. V S., KlnflS^ OTt

Aberdeen-An^iis of Show Form end
Kvpni^HHr™-1

FOOI^F^Tus^t^^ n

Spring Valley Shorthorns
* ^ISy°°Eeyb°u“

' KYLe’brSs; ArticuLTL^ca^0"^

BHave a different per-
sound and infected cows, if 
If not, have the milker wash

a bi-
possible.

- SCioff his hands between cows with 
chloride-of-mercury solution, prepared by 
dissolving in a 
chloride% IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. gallon of water a bi

tablet, procured from a drug
gist or dealer in veterinary supplies. 
Bathe often with hot water, dry thor
oughly, and apply the camphorated salve 
you
pound of salts, with a tablespoonful ,.f 
bicarbonate of soda added, is good for 
udder trouble.

and yoi
^<M^8tafcainda u™hton,duftnd f°r 8ale" Frequent '“POrtatlon. main-

_______ BARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.

M

BClydesdales and Percherons have been using.Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to 
select from. Draft horses in 

_ _ __ _________ Come and see them. Terms
T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ADVOCATE."

An occasional

4smfprlcra'’6** M *° n*m*‘ Highest types of the breeds, 

to suit. FO2. When a cow loses a quarter of an 
udder during a lactation period, 
generally gone for good.■ it is

Geo /
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. *&

rv Unfenced Side Road.
1. At present there are no fences on 

either side of the unused side-road, and 
Mr. B wants Mr. S to put up a fence 
to keep his (S’s) cows out of B's grain. 
Can he compel him, or please state fully 
what he (Mr. B) can pompel S to do ?

2. Can B compel -S to fence pasture 
side, while he (B) leaves his stfle of road 
unfenced, and yet pastures in the fall ?

SUBSCRIBER.

A.

¥ ,4*

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS

X4 my 1 m»,

• J
You want a sweat pad, Mr. * VR /

Farmer, that will not only give you 'k )
superior wearing qualities, but one that nff
will avoid for you all troubles causèd
by gall sores. » '

VENTIPLEX pads cure and prevent galls and sores by the very 
principle on which they are constructed, being made of a soft woollen 
fabric which is porous and "absolutely; non-poisonous (acting on per
spiration as a blofter^on ink) thus keeping the horse's shoulders dry 
and well at all times. VENTIPLEX pads can 
be cleansed when dirty and wearing qualities are 
unequalled.

Your absolute satisfaction is our guarantee.
See “VENTIPLEX” at your dealers or if he 
can’t supply you, write us.

Booklet free, address Dept. C.
BURLINCTON-WINDSOR BLANKET CO., LTD.,.

Windsor, Ont.

isAlgoma District.
Ans.—1 and 2. We do not think that 

B. is in a position to legally compel S 
to do anything,—unless possibly under a 
local municipal by-law. The Clerk of the 
municipality should be seen, and enquiry 
made of him as to such by-law, if any, 
on the subject.

You could buy a 
new IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO eveiy 
year and still be 
money ahead.

< Get our new Silo 
book and learn how 
to make more money 
from your cows.

Free upon ttquetl.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co.

uurrtD ■
in William Street, Montreal I ,
128 James Slreel Winnipeg

I

-a
Swelling on Mare’s Abdomen—Feed

ing Mashes.
1. Pregnant mare, due to foal in one 

month, being fed 
bran and oats, shows signs of dropsy 
under belly, 
medicine for this disease should it de
velop to any great extent 1

2. Do soft-boiled feed and bran mashes 
have a tendency to weaken the foal ?

W. P. S.
Ans.—The legs and floor of the abdo

men of all horses have a tendency to 
swell during idleness, and, in many 
cases, this tendency is intensified in 
pregnant mares, and of course there is ' 
a strong tendency to swelling of the 
mammae. No drugs should be giveiy 
Give -laxative, easily-digested food, and 
give regular exercise or light work, and 
a box stall " when in the stable.

2. If not fed to excess, soiaa to make 
the colt large and flabby, they should do 
no harm, provided the mare is accus
tomed to them.

kf
a*/;.''-A I6rIMr
K-tiV.r/'-vA 
KyAf VA '

■

tesÉ

on timothy, straw.

:. J
Do you advise giving any

0

m:
' V

%
-V

S'

|É il0

-

Pure Wholesome Rutritieus
»T-WI bri CALFINEat’d. Nov. 

24. ivoii.

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGSA BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable 
digestible. Feed your milch cow*MALASOFAT GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:Colt Queries.

1. I have a colt which has a wart 
under the abdomen. What could I do 
for it ?

2. Would you tell me how to make a 
colt’s mane grow ?

3. What is the cause of a colt scrub
bing her tail ? Please give a cure.

4. Is there any cure for a colt two 
years old which holds its tail off to one 
side most of the time ?

Ans.—1. If the wart has a constricted 
neck, clip if off with a sharp pair of 
shears, and treat as an ordinary wound. 
If it covers a larger surface, apply but
ter of antimony once daily with a 
feather.

2. Try monthly applications of tincture 
of cantharides in moderation. The ac
tion is that of a mild sweat blister.

3. Give a thorough washing 
strong, warm, soft-soap suds, 
til dry, and dress daily with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate, 40 grains to 1 
quart of water.

4. A crupper contrivance ' might be 
arranged to prevent the holding of the 
tail to one side while driving.

digestible. Feed 
“Meleuofat" i 
profits. “ Maiwofet 
nMunmuni results at « minimum wet 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

- 20 per cent. 
* 8 M 44

MtOTKIN
and increase year 

” produce
PAT

4 44 11FIBRE

DAIRY MEAL Save $15.00 to $20.00 per ton on your 
calf feed. Write for booklet and pneea.

Canadian Cereal & Fleur Mills,PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 River Street

i
LIMITED.Toronto, Ontario, Canada TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The A111 (1 Herd We have females of all ages and of
AND PLEASANT VALLEY the best Scotch families for sale'

' PLEASANI. VALLEY Those interested should come and
Shorthorns see us. Correspondence invited.

R. L.

Shorthorns!
Have now a choice lot of young bulla to offer; 
also with aomethlng nice in heifers. Catalogue 

erd and list of young animals on application. |H. CARGILL & SON, PROPS?,
Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.

of hA. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.BELL ’PHONE.
Guelph or Rockwood Stations.' t"1'

John Clancy, Manager.10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 with 
Rub un- GLENGOW

Shorthorns CotswoMsIf in need of a bull those that we are offering should interest you. They range from 8 to 14 months 
old, and are nearly all bred direct from imported stock. We also have females of all ages.
Bell ’Phone Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

Freeman, Ontario. >er present offering In Shorthorn heifers ami 
renng belle are modern In type and of richest 

Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 
Ceteweld Ewe and Ram lambs of

RM. SMITH * Soft ''-“' (COLUMBUS, ONT. 
L. D. Phone

DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS► We have for sale Scotch- and English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulls of improved b reed 
ing on big milking lines; also others pure Scotch and heifers of both breed lines. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

SuccessioriDuty—Devolution of Estate
Woodholme ShorthornsI enclose a copy of will. The estate, 

amounting to a little over ten thousand 
dollars, the Government took flve-per-

G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ont.
Ah I have far min • number el

young bulls, from S te 14HH
■»
Ev bnwdlng. G. M. FORSYTH,

of richest and moil 
f ashlo n able Scotck 

breeding, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply young bulls and heifers— 
Clarets. Roan Ladys,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. 'Phone.

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNSB cent, succession duties, the testator be
ing a single man.

1. Should a "percentage of the succes
sion duties be taken from the four thou
sand dollars, the interest of which was 
to be given to his sister during her life
time, or are the Executors required to 
give the interest on four thousand dol
lars, independent of the succession duties 
during her life-time ?

2. Since the will was probated, one 
of the last-named nieces got married, and 
died a few months after. To whom should 
her share be given when the money has 
to be divided ? 
her share, or part of it, or does it go 
to the other two last-named nieces, or

EXECUTOR.

F. W. EWING,
R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

Shorthoms-i-t: n“Sbr.thl'S. -
•on. We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.

Flora G. T. R. and C. P. R. J. A. WATT. Salem, Ont.

Cf,nrthnm Bulls end Half an or morn lot of bnUi
heifers la calf new to offer. Former sires, Joy of ’ 
Homing (Imp.) —82070 — and Benachle (Imp.) -6006* —. Present stock bull. Royal Brace (imp.) 
-•6038- (80900) 278868.
3*0. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 3. Erie. Oat.

I have a

5 Shorthorn Bulls 5i â0vme [0unrLlXgdTneeo? our’he'rd "d?
Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves.

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Columbus, Ont.Long-distance phoneB Oakland—50 Shorthorns.
Offering for winter and spring trade. Is rix 

mcellent bulls from ten months to two years old.
Jut of fine dual purpose dams and sited by___
noted Scotch Grey Bull 72692. He Is a beautiful 
wen and uH quality, he is also for sale or g- 

John Elder tc Sons, Hensall, Ont.
Station and P. .

Myrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R.
One High-class Imported year
ling bull. 10 bull calves, from 
7 to 16 months old. 40 heifers

»nd young cows, all by imported sires. Also some Imp. yearling heifers. „ Junction
MITCHELL Bros!?BURLINGTON, ONT. Farm jj-mlle from Burlington Junction.

Four of the first-prize Shorthorns at 
the late Guelph show, including the 
champion and grand champion fat 

T have now for sale ten young herd 
HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O. ONT.

Can her husband claim

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
whom ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. We think that the succession 

duty applicable to this legacy must be 
deducted from the $4,000, the amount 
thereof, leaving the balance only to be 
invested.

2. Assuming that she died intestate, 
her husband would be entitled to one- 
half, and the rest would go to her next 
of kin.

ATHELSTANE SHORTHORNS
For «de; Five choice young bulle, sired by Roen 
Chief (Imp.) —60686—, They are ■ choicely, 
bred lot, end will be priced right; also 
heifers. They are of good milking dams. 
WALDIB, R. R. No. 2,

H&- Springhurst Shorthorns
IBk heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. 
IBS' headers of this champion-producing breeding.

^ Exeter Station. Long-distahce Telephone.

a few

Stratford. L.-D. ’phone.

FOR SALE =p0|
dams. Prices right. STEWART M. GRAHAM 
Lindsay ,JOn tarlo.

G SHORTHORN BULLS Including the
Signet ; «ilso S. C. W L. and 

i00; excellent varieties.FOR SALE 3 EXTRA GOOD YOU N 
show bulls, Meadow Signet and Orange 
White Wyandotte eggs for hatching $4.00 per

C«o Amo, & Son,. MoSÏToÎ^mS ÏÏmib'i. of G.lph on C.P.R.
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INVEST IN “IDEAL” FENCEA -ME "î^-^fh«xL The reason that then, «enw.Feocejs not spent—it is wrested. When mhes of “IdreP* N«wwCT~»iti aL™**IggjggsSBs\
in onrcatalogueanaiUlonradrecthmaBtak that.en^rl into it, tn
When ire say “Ideal" Fence is made ef tsnnrmsnfgetiififjCdrtf?thc "?"**rtrender»and
SteshLfi2^£4Fti
to «™^^»TBST5T»to îî ifjÏÏi “Itofflji£««rt!»itoair
"Me«r RürEtoî«5^L"£|£?aS o—i^thTiaU.! e,-2w
aJSMsasS?5®®»

^reis^thee«^n^S|«^£Sn.!frC rotriSS
erenly galremsed hard steel wire—no *m»a mr •* I*®6*—» strie for every purpose : «I
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ThenQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

SfflV. 8500 DM ®
jffl ** Revolutions ^Slir“

GLUTEN Breeds of Poultry.
1. Can you tell me- of any breed of 

fowls adapted for prolific laying 7
2. Also for weight.
Ans.—l: Any of the

breeds.

fill,:
If FEEDW " ■

Jm- :- -
mH

W. B.
Mediterranean 

as Leghorns, Andalusians, etc. 
also several general - purpose breeds are 
Rood layers — Plymouth Rocks, Wyan- 
dottes, Rhode Island Reds, and Orping
tons.

2. The general-purpose breeds 
valuable for meat,
Brahmas, Games, etc.

it vFOR Per*î"

Dairy CowsI : Minuteare also
as are also, Dorkings,

Guaranteed Percentage 
* of Protein and Fât

§§ .. Teat Obstruction.
npHAT is the wonderful speed at which an IHC 

. separator bowl turns. The rim of a six-inch bowl of nearly'two1 an<t a ritial?rmUes* ®Pe.ed» is traveling at The ^
express train that ever ran. ^uch srn^d as^his^n^ th\° swiftest 
bearings, gears, frame, in eveiw o^t of ^ mea°s stnu?on shafts, 
can only be rendered harmless £vPfh* n* separator, such strain as
flexibility, and quality of materiil lnd wOTkmfnS^ThlT6118111’ 
of a cream separator is to skim the b„tt=rc "™ansmP- I he business do this it must be made me?hanicS ri'fht fro™ whole mUk, but to 
useful as a separator. The machine thot18^’ *°r.v 80011 ceases to be 
sells at the right price is an 6 th 1 meets ttlese conditions and

I have§&-' 
p.:- '
fe-

a cow four years old which

25% freshened two weeks ago, and has a sort 
of callus ring inside of teat which 
to stop 
freely.

seems 
from coming downV T

her milk
Can you recommend 

what is the cause ?
PRICE 
per ton $20.00 a cure, and 

J. R.
Ans. If this is a lumpy obstruction to 

the milk dyct, it will be difficult 
It is generally necessary to 
the growth extends 
struct the duct.

101si
NÎ . to cure, 

operate if 
so as to totally ob- 

A veterinarian is re- 
Sometimes the 

may be kept open by using a self- 
retaining teat syphon. Very often 
these growths are due to a congenital 
disposition.

Offers
tetters
D. D

M
quired to do the work, 
ductCdMda Starch Co.y Ltd.*

BRANTFORD

1

forl H C Cream Separator 
Bluebell or

i F ONTARIOm
m à. T.

DairymaidDog has Mange.
a large collie dog coming six 

years old, which has been suffering with 
Raw, itchy 

over his body and in 
treating with a mixture of lard, sulphur, 
and oil, which gives relief for a time. 
Is there any permanent cure ? D. T.

MrKj'Xi Shorthirns, Cotswolds, Berkshire* Have

p of moving parts rtteh'mSt foïïmab’lky aSê^v”**”'1 balanciûE

the hS «al r^r'' ™h “away wings, dirt and milk-proof spfràl eeanTôtr f VvT beann6« cut- 
separators, beyond any doubt the bcsfof ail / l whlcLmake 1 H C 
convenient sizes of each Style.’ Ask the / H^P°l buT* Thefe are four 

stration. Get catalogues and full inflocal a8ent f°r demon- 
k write the nearest branch house mf™tion from him or

Æ International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

V«r mlei 10 bulla, from 7 to 10 
mrathi; alto cowa, heifer* and heifer 
•eif*1' Would sell a few young Cots- 
••Id ewea. No Berkshire* to offer

mange. break out 
Have been

sores
ears.

byLakSd *to<
•t present.

heifers 
■re. tCHAS. E. BONNYCASTLB 

r.O. «ad 8tatfon, Campbellford, Ontario
Ans.—Give as a drench 4 ounce of 

salts, and,repeat the dose in a few days 
if necessary, gauging according to action 
of first dose, 
water and

sad nlcMaple Lodge Stock Farm wm
from splendid milking dams. The 

kind that is needed.
Mmue Is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.

A. W. SMITH, Maple LodgeP.O., Ont.
CBDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To 
■ake room for newcomers, I am now 
•••ring some rare value in Scotch-bred 
•owe and heifers, beautifully bred and 

In type: also 1 yearling bull.
Or. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont.

1854
a v. 1

Wash well with 
Castile soap, and 

into the skin every three days, the fol
lowing ointment : Tanner's oil, 1 quart; 
spirits of turpentine, 1 large wineglass
ful, and sufficient sulphur to" make a 
thin paste. Continue this for three

the 
If a

warm 
rub well lawl

Offer
Ca

Willow Bank Stock Farm—Shorthorn Herd EetabUshed 18*5 The
-80885-, heads the herd. Young cows and ^Sf~'î!2?ed ?.utterfly bull, Roan" Chief 

food lot of young bulls on hand, fit for service^nH™..^ t0 hlm; a*®° “ exceedingly 
from imp. dams. service and at very reasonable prices. Sosas

<

weeks, and 
Castile soap 
cure is not effected

again wash well with 
and fiwarm water, 

continue the treat-
:

ment.
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester»

: Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
immi and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora. Out.

Mushrooms.
Where could I get a reliable book on 

planting and raising mushrooms, and the 
price of it ?

______ JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.

75 Hillcrest Ayrshires ^tsussssst st5S 
a,0!K'a!îK¥fg!sa.ïs

Mount Elgin P.O. & Sta.

Could they be grown sue-

1cessfully out - doors. 
What kind ofClover Dell Shorthorns in shady places ? 

spawn would do best in► f'Choice young stork of both 
Dual-purpose a 
headed by (Imp )
WAKELY, BOLT

northern climate ? VR1
HOLi
IF.L.

sexes, 
pecialty. Herd 
lvanhoe.ll L. A. 

ON. ONT.

M. J. L.
of the standard books 

mushroom-culture Is called "Mushrooms : 
How to Grow Them,” by Win. Falconer. 
This book is published by the Orange- 
•ludil Co., New York; price, $1.50. 
other practical little

Ans.—One on Ayrshires and Yorkshires -we at bargai„,buu calves dropped m jmy.
dams with good records, or their daughters either bred from Omp.) aire and frem either 
Imported or home-bred, 
pigs; also young pigs.

it
CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELSt TheSome choice February Alex Hume & Co., Meeie, Ont

ng helfen!' and a particularly good pair 
----------------------------------------HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Oue.

Size Price doz. Fifty tags 
75c.

AnCattle 
Light Cattle.. 60c. 
Sheep or hog . 40c.

$2.00 
1.50

„ 1.00 
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed free. F. G. JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

High-class Ayrshires-^
feeil bull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, Im
parted or Canadian-bred dam and sire, write me. 
Veaalee all age*. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

Headedbook is,
Secrets of Mushroom Culture Simplified 
end Explained,” by A. V. Jackson, 3267 
Northwestern avenue, Chicago. 111. price, 
51.

"The
prese:

* Me:
tc

ef young bulls. 
L.-D. 'Phone. WALI

Hols
■niegist
■eliua I
glenc

Glem

These volumes could be obtained 
direct from the publishers, or through a 
local bookseller. CITY

VIEW Record of Performance Avrshirp*
young bulls and one of Jan . 1913 f „ ' OlIM |zd

Will buy young cows that are canal.l",. ‘ p; cows and sired by buUs from R O P
' ^tgd for as

Get the spawn from 
one of the seedsmen advertising in these 
columns.
in cellars or basements, where the win
ter temperature does not go 
degrees, or rise above 65 degrees.

-c
Two 

Rhode Isl.
Mushrooms should be grown

below 55

When writing advertisers please HOt mention this paper. figure
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* AMERICAN
SEPARATOR
SSawskS

• |3£S
JutUM. Différent from this pie- 
5S which Illustrates our Urge 

The bowl To

AND UP-

IttHDraining 25 Acres
My farm cônsists 

I send 
tiling, 
or not ?

of twenty-five acres. Jl :a diagram of the 1way I think of 
me if IWill you tell am right 

enough 
far apart should "TTTT ' irInf

Is a six-inch tile large 
for the main, and how 
I put the branches ?

I H

G. L. C. 
in each

otpay 
lure ef 
invite 
even 

r wirei
ty «he

Ans. Not knowing 
drain, and exactly how 
its surface water on 
acres, it

■V.Sthe fall
>1 much land dumps 

this twenty - five
i

j™is rather difficult to statemachines. ■■■■■■
\t ■irvil. oatlly etan*4.| 
b promptly

h it lire. or »m«u. âgg* mmSStT'T^jr 
write ui amt obtom out band*
•mo froo caioltf. Aidreso: 1; BB
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ■*,*»,

ywhether 
sible. 
stances, three

or not the plan is the best 
However, under pos-

ordinary circum- 
inch tile should be large 

enough for all laterals, and your method 
of alternating their correction with the 
mam dram is good, also the position 
in which they are placed. It would not 
u ely be necessary to run a six-inch tile 
throughout the full length of the main 
A four-inch should be large enough for 
the beginning, increasing to a five-inch, 
and a six-inch towards the outlet 
main.

%i m

....r-talvMWithHtMilk mmm
■ipiTGBVORD'S CALF MEAL 

The Cl—plwtp MOk Substitute 
Tbiudiof m 100 yean* experience with 
talf-raten. The eely CaK^Mealmede Inaa 
rockeries Calf Meal Factory. A» riches 

at hep than half the cost. Makes rapid 
l Stop* semiring. Three entres can be 
en H at the coat af one. Get Bulletin. 

/« “Howto Kate Calm
AA, Cheaply and
V/dK fully Without !

of the
If the land is heavy, laterals 

should be placed about four rods apart. 
If loamy, drains often give good satis
faction eighty feet, 
hundred feet, apart.

\

1 Pride and Paintor sometimes one ii
T70U never saw a down-at-the-heels farmer, or his wife, 
j[ busy with a paint brush. It takes pride in your pos

sessions to make you care what they look like. But it 
takes a knowledge of values to lead you—even with all the 
pride you may have—to the sure selection of the right paint.

Ewes Lose Lambs.
STEEL*, BRIGGS 

SEED COMPANY 
Toronto, 

«•w Ont.

Could you give me any information as 
to why a ewe should have one live lamb 
and one dead one?

a

i
My ewes are In 

good condition. I am feeding- corn 
fodder and oats, and what lambs are 
alive are strohg and vigorous, and the 
ewes have plenty of milk. R. N.

A™8- It quite frequently happens that 
two lambs the fulla ewe will carry 

gestation period, and one will be dead 
et parturition, and the other alive, 
very often happens, under such circum
stances, that the living lamb is rather 
weak.

LIQUI» «AINTS
arc right in every way. We’ve been making them for 50 year*.
We’ve kept every good old-fashioned quality and added every new thing 
that modem paint science has proved valuable.
There’s H. S. Liquid Paint for the House, Farm Service Paint for the Bara, 
Waggon Paint for all the Implements, Carriage Gloss to make the old 
buggy look good enough for Sunday or Tom’s best girl; H. S. Porch Floor 

- Feint that will wear like corduroy—and Vernicol with which the Missus 
can make all the furniture and floors shine like a bride’s home.
Any or all of them at the best dealer in your town—write for: these 
Valuable Books, free. Attractive Homes—and Guide to Farm Paint.

Lowe Brothers Limited 263 sorauren Are., Toronto
Dayton New York Boston

it

These conditions cannot always 
be accounted for.

in*

■

Were you on hand
when the lambs came ? 
lamb is yeaned, and is unable to break 
the fœtal membranes, and so smothers. 
But wherp one of the lambs is dead, and 
has been dead for some time. It might 
be result of inj 
able condition

Sometimes ae
t

101 JERSEY HERB>
S

bulls and heifers for sale; 
to Eminent Royal Fern.

Offers young 
heifers bred
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO
(Vfcme L.-D. Azlecourt. Duncan Sen.. C. N. R.

or due to some unfavor-i
feed, or of the system 

Over-fat ewes, which have 
exercise, sometimes produce 

these conditions, as also do ewes which

)
of the ewe. 
had little

»

I
Chicago Kansas Cityfar <2e 1Û—j ersey cows and heifer, and bulla 

0*1" for exportation. AH pedigree and 
:. For further particulars apply to 

L T. SYR INGATE, Broader and Rape» tar 
_______ Gerey, Jeroay, Europe.

1are improperly nourished, 
stronger than the 
Feed the ewes some clover hay, a few 
roots, and some bran with the oats, 
after the Iambs come, and give preg
nant ewes plenty of exercise, 
hay or good, bright, pea-straw, should 
always form a part of the ration.

One foetus is 
other and survives.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

I■EBB BULL for sale. Count of Lake- 
view (9076); calved

hy Lake view Stock Farm.^Brontefont?1 A splen? 
Bd stock-getter. Over 80 per cent of his get are 
anales. Must sell him as I have a number of 
■wets from him of breeding age. He is quiet and 
n8: Also two young bulls now ready for service, 
■Bd by Count of Lakeview whose dams are grand
daughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
sal nicely marked. Will sell a few cows due to 
mshen this month. Bell ’Phone, Fenwick Stn 
ft V. ROBBINS

Clover Several Imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd.

«t1* Holstein-Friesians Evergreen Stock Farm
1 to 18 months old. The growthy kind that old, from officially backed ancestors, running from 

«■ give good service. One from • eon of Ever- 18M Ibe. at 8 yrs. to 22 1-8 lbs. as matured cows, 
gtm March, sad all from Record of Merit dam* and on sire's side from 24 6-10 to 29 lbs. of butter 
Write for particular* G. W. CLEMONS. St. In 7 days. Write, ’phone, or come to F. E. Pettit, 
Pastas. Ont. Bell telephone. Burgesevtlle, Ont.

i House Ventilation.
As I am intending to build a new 

house this season, I would like you to 
give me à system of ventilation which 
would not be too expensive, yet modern 
and hygienic. This will be rendered

4

RIVER BEND. ONT.
SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.
Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion,^fo. 60575, one of the richest bred and best 
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha 4th’s Johanna 35.22 lbs. 
butter in 7 days; fat 4.32 per cent., and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32.90 lbs. butter in 
7 days; fat 5.02 per cent. Average butter in 7 days 30.06 lbs.; average fat 4.67 per 
cent. If you want to increase the butter-fat in your herd, let me sell you one of 
these bulls. I can spare a few good cows and heifers bred to the’' ‘‘Champion." 
Write me your wants and I will try and please yc 
FARM, L. E. CONNELL, Prop., FAYETTE,

Hawthorne Glen Holstein Herd necessary, as we intend to install a hot- 
water system for heating. I have one 
in my mind, which I will outline as 
briefly to you as possible, and see if it 
meets in any way what a hygienic sys
tem calls for. I intend to have my 

■ chimney built from the ground up 
through the center of the house, and the 
house is planned so that most of the 
rooms are around the chimney, and in 
building the chimney, in addition to the 
two flues for smoke, I would put com
mon, four-inch field-tile till I got near 
top, and then finish with glazed tile, and 
through the rooms which this chimney 

through I would put check-dam-

■ -"SiteOEjrs young bulls ready for service, one from 
Calamity Houwtje, winner of 1st prise In 

cow class at Guelph, 1912: also a half- 
brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweep- 
stakes heifer under 86 months; 

also a few females. Prices 
reasonable. .

**• fw particulars, or come and make your choice.
_ , martin McDowell

Sta., G. T. R. Oxford Centre, Ont.

ou. MAPLE AVENUE 
FULTON CO., OHIO, U.S.A.

I. The 
n Chief 
edingly

Some
Summer Hill Holstein

Would you like year next bull to be from the sssm. rire as the heifer that holds she we«Wi 
___ £ for yearly work, and the same rire as the Champion Cow ef Canada in the seven day wash.

heifers ffiedto euy uatoherd^bull whose damjias^a recordot 34.60 It*, butter In swjajys and 111

Woodbine Holsteins HH/KrSES'ÉrE
four-year-olds that average 80 lbs. each. Dam’s sire is the bull that has sired twe 30-lb. 
three-year-olds. His two great grand rires are the only bulls in the world that have 
sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulls and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, AY*. ONT. p

PURE - BRED RKGISTKRXD

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in sise, 
milk, butter-fat and in 

- „ _ „ vitality. Send for
EABB 111 ustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
”• L- Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro. Vt.

Ont.

id bred 
ow-ring 
we are 

ë 20174
passes
pers, same as in a stovepipe, both at or 
near the floor, also one pear the ceiling, 
the one at the bottom of the partition 
taking the foul air off the floor in the 
winter, and the one at the ceiling would 
take off hot air in the summer, 
could be closed or opened at any time, 
as condition of atmosphere might de- 

As far as I have gone, I have 
or foul

& Sta.

n July, 
either

The Maples HOLSTEIN Herd TheyOnt Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered HolsteinsHeaded by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at 
present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days; Ail sired by

herd bull. Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS. FOLDENS. ONT.
HolstPitl'TJptfpr Calves from heavy- 

nelIer milking, high-testing 
“registered dams, sired by the great bull, Cor- 
■ellus De Kol. Price, $12 each.
GLKNORo STOCK FARM. Rodney, Ontario
Glenwood Stock Farm C
holsteins3

For sale; A few choice young bull calves and females, all age* ; good enough for foundation stock
____________________________________ A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.A mand.

only planned to take out hot 
air from the house, and made no pro- 

for incoming fresh air, which .1

our own

pt$150.00 buys a 2-year-old HOLSTEIN heifer 
just freshened. Have also for sale 
Yorkshire pigs just weaned.

A. WATSON & SONS

vision
will leave for you to answer. some

C. E. H.*es R.R. No. 1.With these outlet openings lead- 
flue constructed for the express 

they would work all right, but 
openings should never be placed in 

Windows opening top and

St. Thomas, OutAns
ing to a 
purpose, 
such
a smoke-flue, 
bottom would likely answer for inlets.

. O. P. 
1 S. C. 
omas. HOME OF THE CHAMPIOHS We’now.have a cow that has beat the 7-day 

record for Canada. The get ojf our stock 
bull, “Grace Fay ne 2nd Sir Colantha**. 

has won Grand Champion at thekadingFairs for the last two years; a few extra bull calves for sale
Oxford Co? onVG.nT^8 ln ca ' ' jj. L. HALEY* and^. H. HALEY, Sprtngford, Ontario

BULL CALVES 
fit for service, 
out of big milk- 

, ing strains, at low
,L°.r„qulck sale. THOS. B. CARLAW & 

SON, WARKWORTH, ONT. Campbellford Sta.
[>er.
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Engine Distant from Pump.
I have a well that is 115 

barn.

I F '
WÊÈ '

lü

TVzillf.

There’s a right wayfeet from
The water comes 65 or 70 feet 

from the top of ground.

1. Is there1 .
any way in which I can 

place a gasoline engine and 

barn, and draw the water from
to protect your barn and its"valuable con
tents—and a wrong'way !

Perhapsjyou have the right kind of a roof; 
possibly'you have put a metal roof on your 
barn.

But if you haven’t, let us explaiirwhy you 
should ; how you can save money by doing 
so; and just how you ought to go about it m 
order to ensure the best results.
We have important information for every farmer on 
this important subject of barns. If you will write us, 
we’ll send this information freer—together with sam
ples, catalogues and plans, showing in the simplest 
possible form the process of roofing your bam with 
Galt Steel Shingles.

A little investigation now may save you hundreds of 
dollars later on. Possibly you’ve been “putting off” 
the “putting on” of that new roof because^, you 
thought it would cost too much to do it right.
Don’t believe that until you know it’s so. It will only cost you 
the price of a post card to find out definitely what it will cost 
and to gain an accurate idea of the ultimate saving to you of 
putting on the right kind of a roof right
So send that post card to-day to

pump in 
well toA ■ barn ?

2. Would I gain any advantage by 
placing check-valves • in well (where 
straight lift is), every 25, 20, 15 feet, 
etc. 7

theif
8. Would it be any further advantage 

to place cheçkrvalves in the horizontal 
pipe from well to barn, where gasoline 
engine and pump are ? iff. B. M.

w
1Hi i Ans.—1. There is a way in which the 

gasoline engine situated in the barn 
be made to pump water from the well. 
You understand, of course, that the pump 
lhust be situated at the well, and the 
sucker must go down within about 25 
feet of the surface of the water, 
engine should £e connected up with a 
wheel, which will work a rod back and 
forth in the

canCo ■

ip5 ■ * <0if.
■

The

!5UKBSH5«LBE
Dw*1.ïï?_,6e inUU9? »heep annually. Increases 
quantity and quality of wool. Implores appear- 

. and condition of flock. If dealer can’t
miffi-gfffg1. *.* 75 f°r ” Specially
Illustrated booklet on Ticks” sent free fo-« ik- 
ln*. a po«t card turners It. Address Dept n

WSS. COOPER • NEPHEWS, 
Torawto. Ont., 1ER Wellington Et,w.

mway as the piston 
or mowing machine is 

This rod goes out to the well, 
where it connects with an angular lever 
which works a "walking-beam," and the 

walking beam" 1 in turn works the pump, 
or it could be

same
of a binder 
worked.

so arranged that the 
angular lever would work the pump di- 

The wheel should be so arranged 
that it can be thrown in gear or out of 
gear as desired.

rect.

TSi “STAY THERE”i
II

The details of the ar
rangement may be worked out in 
ways.
number of oil wells are

■arkars many
This is the principle by which a now.the best. Being made of slur 

ferttfetorjlahtor, sire Mir 
refcle than any other. Fit any pert at 
ear. Nothing to catch an feed trough 

or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
soy aeries of numbers on each tag. Sa»

WILCOX > MARVEV (Era. o«^

■they
pumped from 

one central station, although sometimes 
located half a mile

Bp •t
or more away.

2 and 3. No advantage would be gained 
by placing check-valves in the well, or 
in the horizontal section of the pipe.

Check-row Com Planter—Cement 
Silo—Oil Cake for Calves.

The Silt Art Metal Cempany, Limited«HLD.3IC -V. mmSK: 252 Stone Road, Galt, Ontarioalloway lodge stock farm
SOUTHDOWNS

ANGUS
m

1. I would like to know, through your 
valuable paper, what you think of the 
cornCOLLIES gaps

ml

planters for planting
Have you had any experience 

Some think they are hard 
work satisfactory.

way of marking one way 
first and then turning around and mark
ing the other way, and then planting by 
the band-planter, 
besides being so slow, 
ten acres.

with
fkikiEiilUr respective breeds a team ? 

with them ? 
to get to 
tired of the old

Write for Intel
>

*OBT. McKWEN. Byron Ont. 
K.B. Stn. and Tel Office. I am

London.

Oxford Down Sheen. Shortb°m cat-
_ . _ _ „ , r ’ tie, Yorkshire

offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc write to John Cousins & Sons 

Baena Vista Farm_________ Harriaton. Ont.
MORRISTON TAM WORTHS AND 

„ ., t SHORTHORNS 
Bred from the Prise-winning herds of England 
have a choice lot of young pigs, both sexes,pain 

.'iand * *°the dual-purpose Shorthorns 
Satisfaction gnaranteed. C.Curria. Morriiton

It is a tiresome job, 
I am putting in 

What do you think of drill
ing in with common drill ?
I have seen it done, it is fiard to keep 
the field clean, and I 
stalks cob nearly s^well.

Peeriess ^
Guaranteed Fencing

against Lg^nfm^as'weU ^m^ouk^ To C0™P'ete barrier

V uud^rriîër^e^t^hav^ pSrove*n1|o^!eethe1best^^tater^^n^^^V*’^>^^^^I™^'1^^nle >
wire fencing. Send for literature. Ask about oùr Srm ,the ma“ufacture of >

Agencies nearly everywhere. iiv«**» ♦ :arm an<* ornamental fencing.
Th. B.nwall-Hoxla Wlre’lFence

■s^_____ ’ Winnipeg. Man., Hamilton. Ont

mm
X'y

WEm

/As far as§§K

don’t think the

2. I am putting up 
12 x 35,

« TINE grOVE. YORKSHIRES
Bred from prizewinning stock of England and Can
ada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of bot.i 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable price 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featherston A 
bon, zstreetville, Ont.

a cement silo
say, 10 or 12 inches at bot

tom and 6 inches at top, with about 1 to 8 
of cement and gravel, 
would need any wire or iron rods to 
strengthen it, or would

m mDo you think it ""

it be strong 
enough to hold the strain without any ?

A contribution sale of Hereford cattle, 
at Kansas City, Mo., March 4 th 

very successful, 84r head 
The

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD 
AND YORKSHIRES

IIDOWNSheld

m3. Is oil cake all right to feed to 
calves just sprinkled dry ihto the milk, 
or would it be better scalded ? 
do you count ,the cheaper, oil cake at 
two cents per pound 
at five cents per pound ?

and 5th, was
selling for
top price for a bull was $535, for the 
two-year-old, Generous 5th, consigned by 
James A. Gibsop, and purchased 
I. Bowman & Co., Kansas.

an average of $242.
This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bird ,
from the best stock procurable in England Order earlv fl”'* show,materiai. bred 

lambs, shearlings and eJ= larnbs0%rk?hi'L or^U^.the ^ R

d. A. Censwell, Bond Head
____________________ r ' tord or Reeton stations.

Which

>or ground flax seed 
A. P.

by W.

P. O., Ontario bThe two-
year-old bull. Beau Ultra, listed by the 
Missouri State University, sold for $525. 
for

pjlpt1

Is®*
Ans.—A good make of check-row corn 

planter is not more difficult to operate 
than a grain^ drill, 
accustomed to it.

I one-distance 'phone.

Shropshire and Cotswold Ewes SÆ“ïwïrS
ZhnUlMer”7‘ “Ï7“: ,l""" '»««83

_mr ' er" Jr- B^a»rgowrie Farm. Ashhnrn
WoodbUrn BerkTiTTTin

are founded on the famous old Sally tribe noted f„rT" , * * 1 
and strength of bone. We can supply pairs and bg SIZ?’. Ien|?th of body 
a specialty. Also high-class cCtswù ds mm and T ,aldnJ Sh»w »tock 

E. BRIEN & SON. and „e*e lambs- shearlings.___________ .

ELMHURST LARGE ENGU^BERK^trs^'

„ oiir. „,:,u ,, , yg&mW livery guaranteed. H. M. VANDKRLIP imported dams. Satisfaction and safea silo with a wall eight | Langford station Brantford and H n fd,er and Importer. CAINSVn.I.K P.O.
inches thick at the bottom, tapering to n ---------:-------------------------------------------------------- _^"llton Radial. ____________

Siv at the top made of cement mixed UUfOC JCfSey Swine ^^eRSEY Cloverdale BerkshirftS-Present offer1 . 8, and reinforced with three-eighths- Grand stock, either sex, constantly f<fr sale and othe-s' readv to h , 68 big: Sow* bred
inch rods, than a silo with a wall ten P/'ce reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS i both sexes Pn'L= , breedL,also Younger stock of
inches thick at the bottom (the usual N°»hwood. Ontario._____________________________C. J. LANg O , n o
thickness), but without any reinforcing. I u "T^T^-------------—----------- --------— Durham C».

3. Some merely sprinkle the dry oil | |®BT UfllgB VVIIIIC I OrKSfilTBS
cake into the milk, and claim to have | reasonable prices. All breed In.
good results.

F. Hug, Scrunton, Kansas, 
highest price for a female was $230. for 
a two-year-old heifer.

once a person gets 
We use one, and like 

it, but would scarcely feel justified in 
recommending the expenditure, if 
son had only ten acres of corn to plant. 
If several neighbors could go in together, 
or if one’s neighbors would hire him at 
a fair price per acre 
corn, it would be a good enough invest
ment.

The

SI
a per-

GOOD FOR THE HANDS
.

to plant their

■ m
2. A little reinforcing will eave a good

We shoulddeal of cement and gravel, 
rather have Il|jp!|ggâ3iM-tau

snap
■ !

m
r ■ 
ST'

■4

Have 
Boars 
of both

a choice lot of sows in pig 
ready for service and young pigs 

sexes suppliai not akin, at 
. or from imported stock from the bestBritish herds. Write or call on 

!»>■ G.T.R. Long-distance ’phone.**1 «*
As a substitute for cream

calves, fed on skim milk, flaxseed at . e ----- _
fi'c cents a pound is probably better Prize Chester White Swine—’Winners outixm .. ."---------------------------------------------
-I- than oil cake at two cents. For and quality, bred from winner,JWINE ÇmklhL^worthsTerk!^

tTw’ïïrzœs "* "k,> $?„■;,2 riTc,Sr-pawa

to Ont. C.P.R. sum)
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, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner
Softens and whitens the hands 
Ahe most obstinate stains — oil, grease, 
paint, etc.

removes

ASK YOUR DEALER
SNAP COMPANY, UNITED, Montreal.
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Use It On 
the Farm, ^ 
Too
Pedlar Culvert U 
makes farm 
bridges at ditch- 
es, gates, etc. ■ 
Time saving, 
frost-proof. It 
never washes out. ^ 
Lastsforyears. Sizes 
3 inches to 7 ft. in 
diameter.

Instead of doing statute 
labor, year after year, on 

. a rotting bridge, 
throw it out and in- 

stal our Pedlar 
^Ha. Culvert in a 

fewhours.

A Sample of Pedlar Colvert 
and a Special Book about it 

|fto every Farmer or Reeve| 
or Municipal Officer —

FREE*ï
TVfested
iN bundles 

k like this

THIS culvert is made in sizes from 
8 inches up to 7 ft. It is very 

• strong. It is proof against ice, 
L frost, freshets, and corrosion. 

It saves road troubles and 
excavating. Does your 

—. township use it?

Æ7
Éi.iKlJU

—make inter- 
. locking 
^ sections <• 
Hk which—

v. »«5Ifj —a man 
clampiÏp jf

yli In
Put the small sizes in your open drains 
like this everywhere needed on your 
farm. -j

Ton-!i ! Îcan
Metal% —into complete 

k culverts—Li HUM —over which the 
road is built

Pedlar Cul- 
verts are not ^ 
made in ordinary ' 
metal, and do not 
corrode. Toncan is a 
peculiar anti-rusting j
metal. It is used only in j
Pedlar Culverts. It makes I
the culvert good for years 
to come. ,
There are imitations. Be sure ^ 
and get the genuine Pedlar Culvert, ~ 
which will not corrode.
Write us at our nearest branch for full

V!Ï!

Hhiiiii■m >

r! ■Erie Lance Tooth Harrow
II the finest and most useful article that can be 
placed on a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
they tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Once used on a 
farm. It will be the last implement parted with. 
Made strong and adapted to the roughest usage, 
i-sectlon set, *10.00; 3-section set, *15.00; 4-sec- 
tlon set, *20.00. Each section covers 3 feet of 

ground in width.

tM liar our
HP^flEAREST 
BRANCH WILL 

TAKE CARE OF

Or use it under your gateway bridge, 
or as a well curbing, if desired.

details.
QFNH f°r our Free Sample of Pedlar Culvert and 
Ofalvl/ Book to-day to the nearest branch below.",

Erie Iron Works, Limited
MAKERS

St. Thomas, Ont.

YOU;X: TORONTO - MONTREAL 
113 Bay Street 321-3 Craig St.

LONDON OTTAWA 
86 King Street 432 Sussex St. 

CHATHAM
■■ 200 King St. W.
■ QUEBEC

127 Rue du Pont
■ EDMONTON.

■ 663 3rd St. W.
■ LETHBRIDGE
■ 12621st Ave. So.■Be

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St. 

, WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.
SASKATOON 

Box 1645
VANCOUVER 

103 Alexander St

MOOSE JAW 
202 Falrford St. 

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St.
CALGARY 

Rm. 7, Crown Block
VICTORIA 

. 424 Kingston St.

.
IlMlj

$1 TRADE MARK
ST. JOHN. N.B. 

42-46 Pr. William St. 
HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

Ploughs—Wilkinson
— ~ REGISTERED

U.S.S.Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, highly | 
tempered and guaranteed to clean in any soil. 
Steel beams, steel landsides and high carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff oç swing. Each plough is fitted especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plough. Shares of all 

ecials for stony or clay land. The plough 
beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 

at finish.

SYDNEY 
194-208 George St. 4:

WRITE NEAREST BRANCH FOR CULVERT BOOK 250

?Hi widths—sp 
shown turns a 
and narrow fur

A
Ask for catalogue.

The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., 
411 Limited

Campbell Ave., 
Toronto, A Canada.No. 3

General 
Purpose 
Plough. 
25 styles 
to choose

“A Godsend to Humanity”
On a Saturday evening when you pull out that 

old wash tub to take your bath, and the only part 
of your body which you can get in It Is your feet, 
have you not thought of that nice bath of your 
friends In the city and wished you had it In yotir 
home, where you could sit right down and splashTOI^G^AtVtUBS °NB °P 6u*264 Page Book on 

Silos and Silage and you have It for 
*7.60, delivered to any part of Ontario. Each 
tub carries a guarantee for five years.

Inside measurements of our bath tubarefift. long, 
2ft. wide, 18 Inches deep and weighing 16 lbs. 
Two palls of water are all that are required to 
give one a proper bath, as the bottom rests on the 
floor, permitting the water to come to the body. 
This bath tub can be taken to the kitchen range for 
your bath and when finished with it, rolled up and 
set away in a corner.

1913 copyrighted edition just off the 
Dress. Most complete work on this 
subject published. Used as textbook 
by many Agricultural Colleges.
Uives the facts about Modern Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 illustra
tions, a vast amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Silage”—“How to Feed Silage”-“How to 

Si1,)s”—“Silage System and Soil Fertility” 
Concrete or Cement Silos.” All about “Sum

mer Silos and the Use of Silage in Beef Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.

• Sr • j

10c \

mil

FOLDING BATH TUB CO., LIMITED 
Gananoque, Ontario.

YOUR SAVINGS
taSMyer Manufacturing Co., Salem,Ohio When amounting to $100 or upwards 

will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4^4% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.

Central Nurseries Quality Stock
Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach. Nut and Ornamental 
Trees in variety. Grape Vines, Berry Plants. Herburt, 
St. Regis. Himalaya and Cuthbert. Think of berries from 
July till October. Shade Trees, Evergreens, Cal. Privet, 
Hedge Shrubs and Roses. Just the kinds wanted. Send 
for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick for variety.

■The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario
Dominion Savings Building, London

T. H. Purdom, K. C.,
President.

W. J. Harvey,
Manager.No agents. A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.
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Now is the time to install one of our

HAY CARRIERS
In the winter months when you are not busy is , 

the time to figure and plan for your next summer’s 
work. Every farmer should have in hie barn a Hay 
Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look into 
the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay Sling 
Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the best on 
the market.

It isFnot a complicated machine. Its simple 
construction assures no expense or time lost in re
pairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stopped 
at any point and the load will be sustained instantly 

by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the Stratford 
Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time comes to 
install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in your slack 
time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the Carrier at 
this season, namely $8.00.

Write us, giving measurements of your'barn and we will quote you price 
on a complete outfit. We carry in stock: Carriers,^Pulleys,

Slings, Steel Track and Hay Forks.
Ask for Catalogue No.il

The Stratford Mfg.Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.
Mention This Paper

WL

■
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TWO HOURS OF YOUR 
SPARE TIME 

and'25c. will get you the best 
0 pair of shoes for man or 

women ever made. Write for 
particulars to the Brantford Shoe 
Company Brantford, Ontario

!

a V s
WHY AM rou IMPORTING PHOSPHATE

• NO AMMONIA WHICH IS A BY-PRODUCT OFT 
TOUR FARMS or WHICH TOO ABC EXPORTING 
MANY THOUSAND TONS ANNUALLY XONTS 
AND WHICH CONTAIN LARCC OUANTITUS Or 
PHOSPHORIC ACID AND AMMONIA

KINDLY ANSWER THC ASOVC

PURE BONE MEAL IS THE CHEAPEST

• FERTILIZ ER.
THIS PLANT 1006 IS ALL r«OM Ou* 

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD ALL GO ■«<:• 

SEND TOP PRICES, ETC.

ThsWa/rYF:MAN Co
Hamilton. Canada
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.Save the Cost 
of'Wood
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TJTBBB is my big ‘George* Shingle in metal, just put on the market Every 
JH shingle covers 4 smiare feet It is the most economical roof 

for a bam to-day, because it saves costly labor in laying, needs 
rePair», requires no paint, and is good for 100 years of service.”

«
L■I.

1 ■ ■;"I AM making one metal shingle 
to-day which is used all over 
the world. I have just started I 

% making for sale a new and bigger I
■ shingle. This was invented by my I
■ son, the late George H. Pedlar, Jr., I 

II to cover the big roof surface of the I
IJ modern bam.”
W “This shingle is made in 100-year | 
y metal. I found a metal that 

wouldn’t rust on a roof, after a life- 
long search. I looked for that 

metal for 50 years. To-day you can buy it in my shingle.”
an<^my son, realized how lumber is getting scarcer, high 

m price, and wood shingle much poorer in quality as the years go on.
Lumber is used in barns to-day that would not be looked at twenty 
years ago. Labor asks much higher wages.” '

To-day, my ‘George* Shingle on the roof, and sheets of my galvanized, 
corrugated iron on the walls, instead of boards, makes you a better 
bam at less cost than an all-wood bam properly painted. It saves 
in the labor needed.”
“I am ready to hedp you build a better bam than you planned, and
yet save you money. Use my ‘George* Shingle and my corrugated iron, and you save so much 
in lumber bills, repairs and paint, and labor of construction, that it pays to use my fireproof 
material. You get a better bam at an astoundingly moderate figure.”
“I have just written you a book about this. It shows how one of these new bams is built. 
My galvanized, corrugated iron is used on the walls and my ‘George’ Shingle on the roof.’* 
“Won’t you send to me for this book, friends ? I will be glad to send it y\
anywhere. It probably will help you. It shows the most economical way 
to build a bam now-a-days. Write a post card for it.”

Get My New Book

r
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WHY I MADE UP THIS 
HEW 'GEORGE* SHINGLE

“My new, big shingle is made 
for big bam roofs. The average 

bam is getting bigger every year.
By using a large metal shingle on 

■* big barn roof, the owner saves so 
much in labor of applying, when com- 

r pared with wood, that the metal shingle 
becomes immediately the more economical 

article.”
“At one stroke, I made it possible for any 

farmer to get a fireproof, lightning-proof and 
timeproof roof, which would last 100 years, with 
a big saving in wages, repairs, paint and upkeep.”
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PEDLAR PEOPLEmm TheEi ■

OSHAWA, CANADA 328Limitedwmm LI; ■» ■ 1

BN I
TORONTO 

113 Bay Street 
LONDON 

86 King Street 
CHATHAM 

200 King St. W.
LETHBRIDGE 

1262 1st Aye. So.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

OTTAWA 
432 Sussex St. 

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
42-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 

SYDNEY
194-208 George St.

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St. 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. 
SASKATOON 

Box 1645 
VANCOUVER 

108 Alexander St.

MOOSE JAW 
202 Fairford St. 

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St. 

CALGARY 
Rm. 7, Crown Block 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

\Z

EDMONTON 
563 3rd St. W.

Address nearest Warehouse for “George Shingle,” Book No. 150’

OTHER PEDLAR FARM HELPS BESDIES SHINGLE
Remember that we make metal culvert for

smith shop or tool house; flume for mangers and watering troughs or feed troughs; metai 
lath for your walls. Write about the:;e things, if yon need any 6
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